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PREFACE

The papyrus fragments here published were acquired in the winter of

1905-6 by the late Lord Amherst of Hackney, who kindly entrusted me
with their publication. During the course of printing they became the

property of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. Professor Sayce, who had already

seen them at the dealer's in Luxor ,^ was told that they had been brought

from Hou, some 30 miles below Denderah. There is no internal evidence

as to their provenance. Probably they had been part of the library of one

of the monasteries once numerous in that district.^ It is melancholy to

reflect that these poor remnants of some thirty volumes—assuming each

script to indicate a distinct volume—are all that have survived.

The language in which the texts are written is a pure Sa'idic, such as

one might expect in the district whence they came. Peculiar however is,

in several cases,^ the superlineation, which I have tried to reproduce in print

as nearly as may be.* This matter of superlineation is one to which various

scholars have given attention—notably M. Amdlineau^—but as yet no

systematic, statistical investigation has shown how it may be used as

a means towards determining the dates of manuscripts.

Neither, in the present case, can any very definite indication of age be

had from palaeographical features, the script of most of our papyri, including

both the finest (No. 13) and the roughest (Nos. 8, 16) type^, being of the

class which it is still necessary vaguely to assign to about the 7th century."

For No. 7 a terminus ante quem is indeed given, since its author was

1 That Prof. Sayce saw these identical frag- i?3ff.). For ljUujwi.(Ani. s^g) = tch, Iwould

raents is proved by his having then and there suggest U:-uXi seTCHTe.
copied part of one, that printed here as No. 25, 3 Particularly Nos. i, 4 (fol. 3), 7, 9, 11, 12, 15,

fol. 14. 16,18,23. Examples of similar abnormal usage

2 The presence here of two Lives of Pachomius (-an be seen in Br. Mus. Cat., PI. 10, nos. 278, 967.

might suggest one of the Pachomian founda- 4 The frequent comma in the text of No. 25 is,

tions, seven at least of which lay close around aselsewhere,merely a word-divider; the + above

Hou. It may be observed that the position of „ the breathing.

Tabenn€se, as being 10 m. from Sheneset (Bo. 25), 6 jn the Introduction to his CEuvres de Sche-

is confirmed by Av. 12 b JL«.«1 i^-i-CyjJu5j ww(S, Paris 1907.

{cf. Amelineau Geogr. 469 n.). There is still « Most of the Turin papyri should belong to

obscurity as to some of these names {cf. Ladeuze this period. V. also Brit. Mus. Cat., PH. 8-10.
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patriarch from 578 to 605 ; and this, considering the paucity of datable

uncial hands, is not without importance. It may perhaps be assumed that

the rest of the collection also is of about that age.

Though so fragmentary, these papyri include remnants of more than one

interesting work : foremost probably, as also most extensive, the new Lives

of Pachomius (Nos. 34, 25) ; then the Sermon attributed to Gregory

Nazianzen (No. 9) and that above referred to, bearing the name of

Damianus (No. 7). A certain historical value attaches to the evidence, in

No. 13, for a Coptic version of the anecdotes embodied by John of Maiuma

in his Testimonies ; nor is a fresh addition to Enoch literature (No. 3),

even when manifestly of late origin, without its interest. Indeed there

are few of the remaining pieces but contribute something, either in the

persons whom they mention or the relations which they show to other

works, to enlarge our knowledge of Coptic literature.

Little need be said regarding the manner of publication. Though all

revised once, several {e.g. No. 25) more often, my copies cannot claim

finality. The dark colour of the papyrus in some cases, in others faded

ink or a damaged surface, made certainty well nigh unattainable. I have

preferred to abstain from many a seemingly obvious completion of lacunae,

where reflection showed that such was not the sole restitution possible

and the several alternatives would have overloaded the page unduly. The

translations aim at literalness, so long as that remained intelligible.

In an Appendix I have taken the opportunity to attempt a preliminary

estimate of two hitherto unstudied Arabic versions of the history of

Pachomius and to give summary accounts of the various Sa'idic recensions,

a critical edition whereof is promised by Professor Theodore Lefort.

A list of the principal abbreviations used will be found at the head ol the

Appendix.

My grateful thanks are due to Lady Amherst for her kindness in leaving

the papyri at my disposal and to the Delegates of the Press for generously

undertaking their publication ; to Prof. Nau for lending me his copy of the

Metaphrastic text of the Pachomian biography {Paris 881), to Prof. Pietsch-

mann for facilitating my use of an important Arabic MS. {v. p. 176), and

to Marcus bey Simaika for a valuable communication {v. p. 175) ; also to

Sir Herbert Thompson and Mr. H. I. Bell for help in verifying occasional

references otherwise beyond my reach.
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No. I.

Ruth iv. 5-10, with lacunar. This is clearly by the scribe of no. 9, and
lay together with those fragments. But I have assumed that it has merely
a fortuitous connexion with them, for it is improbable that the long biblical

passage would be cited by the preacher of a sermon. Nor can I recall

a Coptic MS. which contained both a biblical and a non-biblical text.^

Sir H. Thompson's text (A Coptic Palimpsest) is unfqrtunately deficient

here.

* Recto. ,

«[

{lacuna)

nTeTgH[n]

epoq' • ^^.'Y[to]

T'ypion' c[t-]

- sic ^ .

en2wiUL&.' g^A«.necpe>,[HA
]

margin

{lacuna)

[n]oju.\»v' • it-

JUIJULOC' «*iR'

\ Verso.

[nenpeJcfi-Y-

[Tepoc Ai]h-

{lacuna)

AAe^[e;)(;^ th-]

po-y* - *w'Yo>

THpo-y* "X.^"

AelicoK Jxa.

HTOOTC' n-

[iSneMJTJwq-

[aiJcy e-stt-

Tcqu^Hpo-

noxtidw «q-

TAjiqojTe

[lacuna)

b

neqA&.[oc .]

TCTHO

iiTpe

margin

' Should be efiofec. " Here Thompson's text (p. 267), which fills the gap thus : efio\

ni3'i npskii «.iienT4.«iAioy eto\ gnneqcnH-y a.-y ''^ ^^o\ gnxe- («. e. probably six lines of

our MS.).

1 Unless it be a volume with 'Exodus and the Canons of Apa Athanasius', in the catalogue,

Rec. xi. 132.

1143 B



THEOLOGICAL TEXTS

No. 2.

Fragments of a Lectionary, Text in one column. The sequence of foil, i

and 3 is obvious ; that of fol. 3 uncertain.

I have to thank Dr. Anton Baumstark for the following valuable observa-

tions :
—

' The Bohairic directories indicate Ps. xcvii. i fif. and Eph. iv. 20-
v. 14 as lections for Low Sunday {Dom. in Albis) ; v. Lagarde's Orientalia 8 ;

likewise Ps. xxviii. 3 ff. and Titus ii. 1 i-iii. 7 for Epiphany ; /. c. 10. With
the Blessing of the Water at Epiphany Ps. 1. 7 might well be connected

;

note that it was read in Egypt at a similar rite (Foot Washing) on Holy
Thursday. The divergences in detail of the lections, here and in the far

younger Bohairic uses, are of small moment compared with the remarkable
agreement, maintained over so long a period, to which these important
fragments testify.'

» The only other Lectionary on papyrus known to me is a small fragment
(no. I a) in the Strassburg University Library, which shows a lection

ending i John iii. 11 (or a John v. ?) followed by Acts ix. 36 if. and, on its

other side, an unidentified passage from St. John's Gospel.

Fol. I. \ Recto i^).

]TgTn . {black)

ai]nHU](on

-* Verso. Ps. xcvii. i, 2.

{red) nenpo[Keiiu.eHon]

CO co[

[red) ^(p [en'soeic Mo-y-suj n^ppe]

{black) 'se&.n['soeic eipe ngencynHpe]

^y*»> [neqs'feoi eTO-YawSLfi •]

' From a Panline Epistle.

Fol. 2. -* Recto. Ps. xcvii. 2-5.

cynH juine[iuiT]o e£to\ «[nge-]

enoc TH[p]o'Y • »•

a^qpiuu.ee'Ye Aincqnji^ n[i&.K(o&]

f Verso. Eph. v. 17-20.

[n'sjoeic A.'Yuj [ii]np^ge gjRo-yH-

[pn] nswi eTeo-YM OYAinTujni^*

THpo-y not elsewhere. Cf.^ Ps. Ixvi. 2.
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enoY'Si^i Ainenno'Y[Te]

HRS^g^ THpq -^ ^©"Y^Sil «Jt[n-]

ttCYTe

[\|;j>wWei epoq gno'y]R;e*kp».

d1. 3. \ Recto {}). Ps. 1.7-9.

margin

I ^ I
> v^j-;s,\THpi[oK

^) KM&.(3'eiij(3'(ji>(»)^ [no'Yg]Y*^*^'»*"°'^]

t&oV ^necMoq' ii[n«je tjvtMo]

Rnjv^oKAieT e&[o\ KgHTq a^-Yto]

TSwO'Yfc&.aj''*^ Rg^[o'YecyYX''^"]

[e]R«&.Tpawca)T[AA e'yTe^HX juitof-

[o'ynoq l»

[c]€n*.Te\HV w[(g\ MRcec eToMiH-Y]

[RTe] ncRgo nc[j)i!o'\ nM».Mofee]

[iyo]on KgHTq ».?V?V.j>. Rt€tit-

[•stoJR e&o'X gjuineiuw^ • eTCTti-

[uji.j'xe JCmneTitepH'Y gngen-

[v|j'*l?V.]aioc jungencjuio'y JungcM-

oi'^H iintWkRon eTcfR'xoj'

Zw-yto eTCTitV^jsL^Aei £Rne-

T«gHT' en-xoeic • eTCTn^n

—* Verso {}). Ps. xxviii. 8 and Titus

ii. ii(?).

margin

[TecAiH Ain-sojeic • qRi*ji' eTepKiioc

[n-soeic n2>^RiiLii] eTepnuioc' RRaw-^Hc

]

np]oc TiTOc •— {red)

[iwuegJUioT pjs.p AAnJncYTe nen- {black)

[cojTHp cyojitg^ e£i]oV npo>jLte' «[iaj.]

]bi.c' e . . r[

]Te . . .
[

» Elsewhere 'J'n&oy&e.ig.

•> The end of this must have been inserted above or below the line.

No. 3.

These remnants of a new text connected with the once extensive Enoch

literature are, owing to my failure to discover elsewhere any guiding version

of the story^, printed in a merely tentative sequence. An alternative order

might, for instance, begin with foil, a, 6, 8. All is so ill preserved that

scarcely a phrase can be translated without hesitation. Pronouns, of

decisive importance for the intelligence of the narrative, are too often

missing or, owing to imperfect context, ambiguous. Needless to say, the

order oi recto and verso is usually an open question.

1 The recently published Ethiopic 'Clement' (Gribaut, ROC. xvi. 230) is of no help.



THEOLOGICAL TEXTS

Both Enoch's mother and sister—assuming 'my son^and ^my brother'

to have their literal meaning—have parts in this legend.^ That the latter

is the speaker in foil. 7, 9, is an assumption based simply upon the

traditional relationship of the Sibyl to Enoch ^ and the probability that

prophetic information would be ascribed to her wisdom. A gnostic element

in the work might perhaps be recognized in fol. 3, but the references to the

persons of the Trinity would suffice to separate this text from the mpre vener-

able literature relating to Enoch.

Foil. \ Recto, margin

]R[

[q- €

T[en»wi]ne np[a>.K]

unigHpe [Sir]

]e JUTt&.p- ntioyTe eq-

[^&.i«]ne7V.oc a>,q- ^ooc n<;«w-

[K]ak&.qa efSMASLtxiK- o'^wbML iiiTq-

[«».ig]e itTc^iRM- eitOT* ».q-

na^grq cats'*

iin[a>,T]b Sneq-

ei[ojT] eq-sb)

AiL«.[oc] ,«e(5-

np[. . . ]mx\v\

Or Ta>&q. '' Altered.

[!\o]c n'suxope

-» Verso.

[.]e ctw[t e]q-

ujd.nn&.y epo-

oy gMHeyxitiT-

^a^qTC TH-

poy etga.'yii.dw'y

qn»..ccgAicoy

Stc'YWOy «-

TeTeR[g^]iR(5>~

THpc &[oi]R en-

TikRO • [».X]\a».

3m[e .]Tn ,

•MCA.[ JAtC

° n]Toq nc&[oypio]*Jt[e ?

£P[

eq[

[.]oyR eq[

Te* qM».[

na'ottc .
[

TeqaroAi ' [

jui[. .]ige£l

glinRo[

e[.]AiAt»>[

Fol. I. Recto. . . . the archangel {apx) and he placed him (it ?) at (upon ?)

the ba[lan]ces of righteousness {SiKaio<Tvvrj), and broug[ht] other mighty

angels {dyy-), . . . being flame (?)

* In an Ethiopic legend his mother's name is

Bareka {Livre des Myst^res, p. 138, ed. Gr^baut,

Pair. Or. vi).

' r. my note 2A'7'^. 1911,352. I mayhere

add that the sibylline quotation in the Turin

papyrus is to be referred to the Tiburtian Sibyl

;

cf. Sackur, Sib.Texte a. F^orsch. 181 ; further, as

to the invocations of Enoch on grave stones, v.

H, Thompson in Quibell's Sagqara, 191 2, p. 48.

Prof. Fietschmann has referred me to certain

versions of the History of Alexander, wherein

the Sibyl appears as Solomon's sister (A. N.

Vesslovsky's work on the History cfthe Novel,

vol. i, 1886, ^md his article in Vizant. Vrem,

1897). On Tabitha associated with Enoch and

Elias, V. also SteindorfTs Afok. des EKas

92.
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... which is (?) the name (?) of the son of God, sitting on His father's
right. He cast himself at His father's feet, saying, O (?) my father, do
not

Verso. . . . ' tremble (?) if he behold them in all their wickedness which
they do, he shall straightway write them down and all thy image^ (fUav)
shall go to destruction. But (dXXd) rather (?) seek for '

2

. . . nothing intelligible in col. a.

Fol. 2. -*• Recto.

f.]«o'y[. .]on

pojjue «['i.i-]

Kd^ioc eT[eni>.i-]

ne i&.p[e':i. *>.qp-]

]h gcsTe gHTq [ju-]

]e nno'yT[e awiyoi]

]\noqa^ nttoyTe o[n]

]g».- epeneq[e>.ci?€-]

]ne \oc Ate AJUu[oq]

^xx [eJTfcen . .
[

]ne

f Verso.

[&]&.«€ Auuoq e-

[T]ne* a^qnoi lui-

[jU'YCTHJpiOH

[e]eH[n] £M«i>.i- e[

K<^\s. jun-xice «[

[a.'YJo) mmcyc 'S[

THpoy eenn en[

[g^]nn&.icoH XI- pe[

[njoYoein* ^.•yw *.c[

[. . .]ia. itn[ n[

" Or •jsnoq.

Fol. 2. Recto. . . . ^righteous (SiKaios) man, namely Iar[ed, and he] feared

God. [And] the [an]gels (ayy.) of God al[so] loved him^ by reason

of

Verso. . . . took him up (? dvaXan^dveiv) to heaven and he knew {voiiv)

the [mys]teries {[ivaT.) that are hidden in the aeons {alcov) of the height,

and all the minds [voOs) that are hidden in the aeons (ai.) of light, and

... of the (//.)

' The human race.

^ Perhaps : seek out a man to mitigate the

severity of the recording angel.

' Presumably ' son of a], or something similar.

* Lit. (if my suggestion be accepted) ' And
God also, His angels loved him '. But this con.,

struction is unlikely.
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Fol. 3. f Recto. ? margin

Atn[. . .]e[

g_o[.]'Y [e]qivgep[j^-]

Tq gi-SDmnTO-

?V.oc n[Te nito-Y-]

]t tc &.qo'YOjn[g^]

JY-W"- «*>^q e^o[?V. eq-]

]cyjs.'xe iump e'2£MT[eq-]

] . a^_ -^ne KO'yjui[o-]

]qTAi.- Sg^ itMO'yfi [e-]

j-si pecyRXojji [n«k-]

J > • • • L

?

' Not njkC.

Fol. 3. Recto. . . . while he stood upon the mount, lo, an angel (ayy.)

of God appeared unto him, girt about his loins with a golden girdle, a crown

of adamant (dSafiduTiPos) being [upon his head

Verso. . . .
' Enoch, son of lared, [take] this book of my hand and

read therein and reveal the (?)
^ name.' Enoch said unto him, ' Who [art

thou ?

'

--> Verso, margin





8 THEOLOGICAL TEXTS

Fol. 5. Redo (?). . .
. ' a single purpose is in them.^ They it is do guide

heaven and earth. The name of the Father is written (?) * on the third . . .

that is upon '

Verso (?). ... and he found [it to be the] name [of] the [Holy] Ghost

(? irfev/io). Enoch said unto him, ' My lord, lo, three invisible (doparos)

names have I found written in the book (?)

Fol. 6. -* Redo.

M
]n

ig il-

[nge]\\HK **-

IctOTJU

2.]PM

iio\ 9

iiTlROITOJr
• • •

nTn»>.pee-

woc eciiRo-

/ile-sjkC tt&.q «[e-]

ajHpe Aii&p[on]

ego-YK enR[oi-]

[T]tOM mtm[

j Verso.

K . . . MTCY"

n[o'Y KT]akCCW-

Tii e[T]et^w-

neccoM ne-

[XjawC na^q -se-

enw5(^ nawco"

[g^]{«>M ego-YM

epo'i npar^giT]

[€]Jfco^ Ainp[

on[

<^[i] eKifi[c n-]

fnTakAiaw[4i«Y]

jun[g(?[ojuL

6Tp».[g[

nKei[

^[
S[

S[

[

Fol. 6. i?^^/£?. . . . the words of the Greeks (? eX\»jj/) . . . hear

. . . outside the bed-chamber {KoiTotv) of the virgin (irap.), wherein

she slept. She said unto him, ' Enoch, my son, let us go into the bed-

chamber (? koi.) and let us (?) '

Verso. ... at the moment when she heard the voice (^coi/iy) of Enoch,

her brother, she said unto him, ' Enoch, my brother, come in unto me and

look forth. Be not

i . . when] I took suck of my mother. It is impossible that I should

[be?] again (<?r other) '
^

» ? the Trinity.

^ Reading CHg, thougli as following prep, on would be preferable.
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Fol. 7. \ Recto.

p. i^ (or pS)

margin

[ ]qp «[o-]

fee gncyjuinT-

KO'Y[i] MgHT •

xincYAJinT-

noi^e RcojcY

eKCRW ii[n-]

H&.UI gI'2K[Al-]

nK».\*Jut[awpi-]

o« 3^[

[

. ne[

[
eR-]

eq[o]Tq e&oX

URecon •

HNc -secYR-

Royit [. Ai]nen-

McyTe ['\] noy-

Tn[€] mjRaw-

[e.q

Verso. margin

[n]ujop[n

[c]gi\i KnK[o]6e

nnujHpe n-

itpwAie* ce-

n&.[R] jmnawC-

[t5]e\o[c nT]xi«T-

awUj&.negTHq

&[. . . .]eT[. .]

[. . n]no[£«e

[«]qqi [wtt&.jcev-'

eott «[qT]».-

^oo-y e[R]eca>.

equja.nna^'Y

ctoK nawpjs,

tg«».qqi xineq-

g^[p]jv£!'XOC CT-

[gnjTeqtj'i's

[Koj'ywen.jut iiq-

T[aw?V.o]q e-sn-

Fol. 7 (ist fol. of quire 14).^ Redo. . . .
' if] thou fi[nd (?) he sinned

through cowardice and error, thou shalt not write their sins againgt them

hastily (ja-)(y), but {dWd) thou shalt put the reed into the reed-case

(KccXafidpiov)

. . • delete ^ it again.' Enoch said unto her, ' Doth not God then {ovkovv)

[appoint?^] an angel {dyy.) from heaven and (doth) he (not) [set? him'. . .

Verso. . .
.' first (or before [thou]) write the sins and the good-deeds

(dyaOos) of the sons of men, thou shalt be granted (xapi^av) the angel (dyy.)

of mercy '

. .
. ' sins and he taketh the good-deeds {dy.) and placeth them on another

side. If he see the sins drawing (down the balance) beyond {napd) the

good-deeds (ay.), he taketh his staff (pd^Sos), that is in his right hand, and

layeth it upon '

' So if this is redo ; if versa, it indicates p. 14,
' ^H. ' give '. ]n, as part of a 2-rad. verb,

or (reading p^) p. 104. is more difficult, though as accus., superlined

2 Perhaps eKeqOTq ' thou shalt delete '. before oy, it is also unlikely. The passage is

Enoch deletes sins, CSCO., vol. 42, 236. to me quite obscure.

IHS C
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xenTHoycto- nptoiue [eT-]

Tn Sk-yoj eKc&.- ne gjuineq[coi-]

gH'Y e&o\ ene- ai»w e!jjiHT[ei]

eoo-y k[i]a«.' ne- X*>.[«o]r • ne's[&.c]

Xe^q 'se[. . .]eijs.<y a H«.[q] •se[

8^no[. . . .]nep .
l» ["sloeVc . .

[

?

' Possibly i,ys.

[lAjs.] c^js. -xe-

[g]HVi&.c jun-

[KJeo-Yei -seTs..-

[fcijea. n[. .]kjs.

]iLMTJULd^ e-

]e «gH[T]q

]T€T[

'' Possibly neit.

Atneneioi[T]

p^ €nKA.g^

ne's[»k]c «4k.q

•se[n]».con j^

\4>.[. n]K8wpnoc

eTn[*.ei ejfio'Jv.

ng[HTK

Fol. 9. Redo. ..." God (did) look down upon thee and saw thee, how
that thou wast a chosen one and removed from all evil.' He said,

. . . said,] ' [Shall] not then {oHkovv) [the Lord ?] take up {dvaXan^dveiv)

[any ?] man to heaven in his body (? a-afia), except (elfii^Ti) me ?
' She (?)

said unto [him,] '
. . . Lord (?)

Verso. . , , shall take two up to [heaven] in their body (awfia) : one

Elias, another Tabitha the place where ... is

. . . except (? diiriTL) by forming ^ (nXda-a-eiv) another man, in the fashion

of our father Adam, and that he people the earth.' She said unto him,

' Mathusala (?)^ [is the] fruit (Kap.) that [shall go] forth from [thee'

No. 4.

From a version of the Life (?) of the Virgin, identical, in part at least, with

Zoega no. cxvii.Clar. Press no. 14(1'. Forbes Robinson, Apocr. Gosp., pp. 10,14)

and Br. Mus. no. 303.^ In the latter of those fragments there is likewise

reference to the Meletians.* Our fourth fragment here is perhaps wrongly

associated with the other three ; it may be from a different MS. and text.

So too the third, which has marked differences from the others {v. note

on text).

1 For el/JiriTi {cf. the readings here ro. and

frag. 8), perhaps eie julh Ten-. But ist pi.

' we form ' seems incongruous here.

2 Reading instead [Ai]«.-&OYC«'J^»>[ne.

' Cf. also Revillout in Journ. As., 1905, i.

412,413.

' F. R., p. 2, 11. 14, 15, ' Say not as the heretics

that the Virgin was a " power " {Svvapus, cf. ib.

108, 10) ; nor say as the Meletians, that she was

taken up to heaven in her body.' Mr. Winstedt

has kindly collated the text.
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Fol. r. I
Recto.

McyneTpaw nk-

«i JUOeiT gHT

XRCltT iilo'K

C'yO'Y&.CTtl &,K-

T&.A0 ngenpw-

E

eine iiHe'YT[a^-l

a.'YP cj^igq n-

oijui e-ycw [e-y-]

cyt^p^^ne e-

TawTino-YTe

•soRq [efeo\]

ju.n'icod^K[eiJLt]

Fol. I. Recto. . . . 'in ^ place of the days in which Thou didst humble us,

when my heart was sad. Thou didst raise me up like a rock {nirpa) and

didst guide me and bring me forth unto a broad-place.^ Thou didst cause

men to ride over our heads and didst bring [us '

Verso. . . . brought their gifts-of-honour unto Joakim and they spent

seven days eating and drinking and rejoicing {€v(j>paiveiv) over the mercy

that God had fulfilled with Joakim and Anna

Fol. 2. \ Recto.

[nnJo-yTe ik.en.q

[njui]nigA. e-

[T]peqqiTc

[n]7y.H« june-

[T]n«.peenoc

iginc Kca.-

neceiOTe

S 6

Verso.

A.['Y]oja weT[fcuiR]

wsxxxhs^ eK[€y-]

Ai«k ttuj'me [€T-]

cooq eTe[«ey-]

Alls. Kigion[€-]

ne* oy^e [oy-]

OK nu*. feTnic-
" Or •^a>i]xi(i)n CT-.

• This ode is made up of various Psalm verses (v. F. Robinson, p. ii).
' F. R. noTfwujc e6o\.
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isJWis. Keco itee

nneiiypoojui-

ne CTAiooite

nnawTf ""'**

gAAnpne ujj),-

negocY «Ti.c-

JiJtniga, junei-

wgHTq CTpec-

Ilj^poyxi ^I-

ne Tewcy n-

CTgiynoTe'ye

* Or (if space would allow) [e-fsje 2e[it-. ' Ain- (?j

13

eTeygawipe-

cic CTcooq

n*.V [eT]cg»w[i]a

eTAiHTno-Y-

h\ €....€

TCTpia^C CTO'Y-

eviJi nicoT

iunnujHpe

qi' x3ujLhr( xx~

neAuuH jLib

TcnttH epe-

") is required; then prob. nennK.

Fol. 3. Recto. . . . God made him (?) worthy to take her (? it). Howbeit
(7r\r]i>) the Virgin (Trap.) visited not her parents, but (dWd) was like to those

doves that dwelt always in the temple, until the day whereon she was
worthy of this great honour, that she should bear Christ. Let the Meletians ^

be now ashamed, that cast suspicion (? vTroTTTeveiv)

Verso. . . . and (?) they that [go] with them unto [their] filthy oracles,

that is, their dwelling-places ; neither (ovSi) any one that believeth (mcrTeveii')

' There is little to add to Riedel's account of

the Meletians {Can. Athanas. xv ff. My refer-

ence there to Renaudot may now be replaced by

Evetts, Patrol. Or., v. 200 ff., where their magical

practices are specially referred to). Their heretical

tenets are condemned in the other copy of the

present text (». note above), their usages attaclced

by Damianus (Evetts /. c, i. 473 = Synax., i8th

Sane, ed. Gnidi), and their survival of Siiit (Br.

Mus. no. 358, if by Bp. Constantine, then also

of early seventh century, v. Br. Mus. no. 865 n.),

and at Achmim {Mission iv. 74° ;
<^f.

.Wiisten-

feld's Synax., gth Kihak) are recorded. Athana-

sius, in a Festal Letter (Zoega no. cclxxvii, f. 2

= text of Paris 129'*, ff. 87-90, which is same

MS. as Br. Mus. no. 173), refers to their traffick-

ing in saints' relics.
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with them in their filthy heresy {a'ip), who ascribe ^ great impurities unto

the divinity of Emmanuel, they . . . -ing the holy Trinity (rpids), the Father,

the Son and the Holy Ghost (w.), taking away the m^ (jiv) and the ni

iyvy

Fol. 3. t
Recto.^

xsic ' 2w'yco jmnn-

C&.n».i on Ainc-

co?Vc\ MgHT ec-

•sio juuuoc -se-

niy.y enTawt^oc

nee nTak-yKj*.-

a^q uuuLoc. n-^-

na^gjuLooc &.n

Gpenewi -Ske ujo-

on HTe'ige juiaw^-

^on -Sie ne[p]e-

o'ynos' .n[ . . ]pfe

margin

[. . .jTHO-y

[. . .] eTcn-

[cjv]M«i.Tonne

ec'sco JUUJLOC

•2£[e]AA*kpHTU)-

[oj-yn HTe-YiSH

HTnfcirtK e!io\

nuLuewC HTn-

•s'lTC efcoTV. nc-

naw-y eneqcto-

juia*. ^enneciuio^

nTeqiyti^opAjiH

aw'YTioo'yn a^-y-

[c]o&Te ngen-

[£^]Hne enawogw-

[oy] juingen-

» The superlineation here is so peculiar and different from that on foil, i, 2, 4, that one may
doubt this leaf being from the same MS. i" [©^"yjuiJiiTHpiron is improbable.

1 Lit, ' write '. Or ' speak ' (grammatically

preferable).

' I can suggest no other translation^ and even

for this the reading requires manipulation. I

suppose the consonants of ' Ejiimannel ' to be

intended and some magical or gnostic use of the

name et^OfHK referred to. C/. wholly vocalic

forms like «.CHeioy(aH\ {jRaitt. Mini., v. 1 20).

That the letters ax, n were thus pronounced is

seen from Hebbelynck, Myst^res, 34, 1 1 y, Paris

131°, f. 77 (on significance of the letters in name

u«.pi«.).
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• Verso.

margin

ne €Tp[eyjjio-]

oaje eJ&[o'\ ej-y-

pgOTene is,[Y]a>

cyujTpTtop

^ 6«epenioY-

e>.'y nceeipe ndw-y

Mgeitneeo-

©"Y
• rtepenpeq-

poeic poeic e-

poqne -seK-

iteyqi juneq-

cix^Mxis. n'2£[io]'ye

itepeo'yujT[op-]

Tp ujoon [ex-]

[fcJHHTq 's[e

n]e^c (in margin) *

CTq-sto ixsjio-

o-y nik-Y -smeq-

ne SegSLfic

CTpSLigrt Ke'i-

gice *lY(o MT&.-

Ttoo-Ytt itepe-

o-yKc KfcoA. jun-

CYUJTopTp

^w-ycjo iw'YRw tt-

ccoo^Y niidki

THpo'Y e.'yiuio-

ouje luuuuijwc

[e]TfceTec ajuit-

a^HdwCKH XXYl-

[nec«jTo]pTp

' This being the verso, the formula [ic n]e5^C would indicate the last fol. of a quire. (More

usually IC on the last, nepQC on first of following quire.)

Fol. 3. Recto. . . . they sealed {a(f>payt^€iv) it with a seal {a-<ppayts). And
after fhis also she was not comforted at heart, saying, ' If I go not and see

the tomb (ra^oy), how they have laid Him, I will not sit down.' But (Se)

these things being so, and moreover (jidWoi/ Se) as there was a great

. . . which as the Sabbath, she saying, ' Let us arise at night and go forth

with her and take her out and she see His body (aa>.), lest she die on His

account {d<jiopfirj).' They arose and prepared much spices and . . . {plur) . .

Verso. . . . that they should go forward, being afraid and trembling.

For (yap) the Jews were lying in wait for whoso should go forth to the
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grave, that they might do them evil ; and the watchers were watching- it,

lest His body {<t&.) should be taken by stealth ; and there was a disturbance

on His (?) account, because that

. . . words] that He spake unto them, while He was with them, ' Needs

must that I should suffer these things and should arise, there being (still)

darkness and disturbance.'^ .And they left all these things behind them and

Fol.
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No. 5.

Presumably from a Sermon (or Encomium), with reference, on verso, to
the death of the Virgin. Cf. the passages in Forbes Robinson's Apocr. Gospels,

PP- 65, 83, and in PSBA. xxix. 304. The narrative would appear not to be
related here by an apostle.

-^ Recto.
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brethren. Let them dwell in the good land and buy and sell and share

{lit. be) in the honour of my kingdom and the good-things {dya.66s) of the

land.'i Ifwe(?)

Verso. ... to] heaven, the eyes of the apostles {dw.) looking after her,

beholding her and her unspeakable glory. And when they ^ had attained

with her unto the gates {nvXrj) of heaven, the door-keepers (Ovpcopos) of

heaven rejoiced and cried out, saying, with the voice that had reached her ^

at the time when her Son had gone up to heaven

Fol

No. 6.

We have here the last words of one Sermon, followed by the title and
opening of another ; also (fol. a) a passage, relating to Acts i. 3 ff., which may
belong to either or to neither of the preceding. That with its title preserved

was pronounced at Christmas, and might be attributed to Basil of Caesarea,

if that town's name could be read in the second lacuna. The text, however,
does not resemble that of any published sermon by Basil.

I.

margin

soeic na^'i e- cot iSttn[enI[5^]

neoo-y junei- Reneg^ g^[i^ju.Hn •]

neniCRonoc nTn[

itTUjopn nR2>Lnn»k['xoKi&.

equji.'xe eTfeen[gO'YAAice o.neit-]

" gwX gAi- less probable beca

' Perhaps the supposed quotation does not end here.

Verso.

margin
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[coiT]Hp ic ne;x^c [tico'Y'so'yTV^ic xx.-]

[nefeoT ^o]ijs.^K : [gKCYeipHnn ?

[6]piga>.nne^i-

uLion o-yeine •

nTcngo-yju.-

ne j!>.n&.^topei

iincot^oc co-

AOA«.(Ji)« «Te

naJHp MO-yTq •

itTCTipH ig&.

'

TOTC D^A-pe-

eP^» no['Y«I-]

ttH R;)(;^op[Toc]

iiI&.penuj[Htt]

gi pd^uje ^iiloK

n-<^oi'*a uijs,[pe-]

npn' £io'y£![o'Y]

«[

ni[. N-yJo) ow

ujj!>.pe«gJs.^[a>.Te]

ei' efioA. g«[.]

margin

* Read '^oyw. i"
? gn[neqekKTlit].

UL-

]ge

]pi.uje

]o'yg!\.oo'Y

[ce] gncYcy-

[po]T e-ycKip-

[juio]one* CTc-

]'Y TOTe

cHq[e d
. . ]qAio-

ottje efioTv. e-

Teqfeoi Re-

?T&itooYe.

nec[

g^pnpe [pTO'Y-]

pHc iineTtti-

qe eg^o-YH' gii-

nK'ynoc Rt-

n-YJur^H uj&,tt-

TenequjHM

^ Rne-yc--^-

no-yqe • aw-yio

Ro-ycoge ujjs.'y-

^ ntie'yujMH'y

ceeipe Rrcy-

cpcjvcij.' gn-

margin

Must be TCHqe.

Fol. I. Recto. . . . our] Lord, He through whom (be) glory to the

Father and the Holy [Ghost {trv.)] [for ever] and ever. A[men.J
A Sermon {e^rjyTjo-is) of. . . , tke bishop (iv.) of .

.

., of Cappa\docia\ Prima,

discoursing upon the [Birthday of our Sav\io7ir (a-a>.) Jesus Christ, [on the

2gth day of the month Cho'\iahk. \? In peace (e/p.). Amen ?]

When ^ the winter
(x''"*') is gone by and the rain hath past (avaympiXv),

according to {Kara) the words of the wise {(T0(f>6s) Solomon, and the air

{arjp) is pleasant, and the sun doth shine ; then {tot^) doth the earth put

forth a garden of herbs {\6pTos), the trees burst forth in gladness^ at

budding, the sun is fervid in And the birds likewise (?) go forth

from . . .

{Verso) and cover (?) the air while they the sky

following . . . footsteps gladly, skipping {a-Kiprdy) in the . . . pastures. Then

{t6t€) doth [the] knife {/it. sword) go forth unto its vine, to cut off the

' Cf. Cant. ii. n. ' Lit. 'throw out gladness '.
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branch that shall not bear fruit {Kap.) and to dress {lit. cleanse) that

which is about to bear fruit in gladness. Then {Ton) doth the husband-

man sharpen his sickle to reap those that have made progress joyfully.

Then {TSre) doth (?) flower . . . southwind of that (?) which ^ bloweth

upon the orchard (/cijTroy) of the bride ^ {vvfKpr}), that its trees may give

their perfume. And the fishermen put their nets into the sea {6d\.) and

do their business {epyaaia) in

Fol. 2. -^ I?eclo{?).

2 illegible lines.

] ? e-y-

-xen-soeic

jLiH g^p»>i g[juini-]

0'Y0[? TAl«]Te- c

[p]o £Lr[iH\

qtt^n.^ Rtxjikt-

[cyoiHg^] e£!o\

[itgjue] ngoo-y

[eqei]pe ftgew-

[equjja.'XG Kii-

[ajisw'y eT6]eTA*.T-

[epo JuLjnncy-

[tc] aw-yto eq-

[A.'yco] «eqn«.-

pjs.t»c'ei'\e ne^.'Y

CTjuiei efcoA.

gneiTVjiA av'\'\= ^

effcp enepHT

iineitOT

TncoTJUieq

fiTooT ne-

"si^q -xeico-

epo it^i ne-

TeXiRT».q ii-

n-soeic ewe

g^pa^'i giineo-Y-

oeiig K«[j>^-<^]

«TJnnTe[po]

iiiniH?V. eq's[io]

I Verso (?).

xe itT[xiwT-]

epo juiH[T]e-

margm

ncyTC • o^-

(je newTa^q-

ngHTq RiS'i

n-xoeic ne-

[^c •] Rtcotm

jLi[ ? o-Yoeiuj ^\

iIRne^po[itoc]

•seKJkC niteq-

eniyHpe •

iintoTn s^nne

co'yR neo'yo-

eiuj URite-

^po«oc n&.i

RTjs^neicoT

egco[

tH ne[

Ten3[Hpe Te-]

n'scoK[ ? e-j

fcoA. e[q'S{o JU-]

jjioc '^[eo'yH-]

TA.1 [Te^cyciik]

CKIO Rt».\^'l'y-]

^H' Bw'YlO ©"YH-

T&.I Te^O'yc[i«k]

e*sifc • aw-yco

£i.nppignHp[e]

CS lULiepiT

'2£[e]»>.qRco %x-

TicocYtt R«e-

^poitoc [gjwJTe-

" One expects A».e,ci]!t. '' Sic. A strange abbreviation ; recurs in col. i, penult. " This

line may begin C'X . [ Either MS. or copy is faulty. The proper text of v. 6 follows below.

^ Here again more^space seems indispensable to the sense. In preceding line ?iie'X«kq.

• jm is difficult : possibly ' of Him that". - Cf. Cant. iv. i6.
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'

]

neicoT itdw-

^ KTjjinTe-

[p]o' }s.'\'\<= e-y-

[uj».]'2£e ene-

K^..^<y gi\Teqe-

«.q • ».noR e[i-]

eecopei «[

ignpe
[

pe eig-sen-

Ke>w «ixi eTc-

Fol. a. J^ecio. . . . appearing i during forty days, doing signs (?) and
speaking with them concerning the kingdom of God ; and, eating with them,
He charged {vapdyy.) them not to go forth from Jerusalem, but {dWa) to
wait for the promise of the Father, ' the which ye have heard from me.' He
said,

' John indeed (/lei/) did baptize (/SaTrr.)

they then, that had heard him asking Him, saying,^ ' Lord, dost Thou
{li-q) at this time (?) the kingdom to Israel?' But {Si) in what manner
shall he that hath not the authority (avdevTia) and the power give the

kingdom ? ' Lord, wilt thou, at this time, give the kingdom to Israel ?

'

When He said unto them, ' The Father shall give the kingdom,' they rather

(dXXd) spake of the

Verso. . . . the kingdom and the power (e^ovaia) of divinity. What, then,

was it that the Lord [Christ ?] answered them ? ' Ye ^ times]

and the seasons (xpovos),' that He might not impute ignorance unto the

Son. ' It is not yours to know the times and the seasons (xp.) which the

Father hath set within His own power (e^.).' I behold (Oewpeiu) . . .

Son

. . . the Son . . . power (e^.), ... to fulfil . . ., saying,* ' I have power (e^.)

to lay down my life {yjrv.) and I have power (e^.) to take it up.' And be

not astonished, O beloved, that He placed the knowledge of the seasons

iXP-) within the power (e^.) of the Son, when everything that ... on

No. 7.

This Sermon has an unusual interest from containing the mention—so

rare in Coptic literature—of contemporary historical persons and events.

Not only was it pronounced at Alexandria in the cathedral church ^ by the

patriarch Damianus,^ its author, but this in presence of the emperor Maurice's

* Acts i. 3.

' Text of following clanse not in order.

' Nor of this one.

* John X. 18.

^ ica6o\iicfi kicicX. V. Rossi, Papirt, ii. IV. 59 c

{v. below on these texts). Cf. PSBA. xxvii. 171.

• Damianus, 578-605. See my. notes Copt^

Osir. no. 18, and Kriiger in PRE^. iv. 439.
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envoy, Constantine AdSpv^} With him was Amantius, apparently a promi-

nent eunuch.^ Constantine's mission to Alexandria is mentioned, though

without year, by John of Nikiou.^ If it were but possible to identify, among
the various earthquakes of this period, one shortly previous to that mission,

we might arrive at the date of the latter. It was one, at any rate, which

shook Syria {v. below), and, to judge by the title of the present sermon,

presumably Egypt also. Evagrius records an earthquake, affecting Antioch

and its suburbs, in Oct. 589.* In the foregoing (or same ?) year Agapius

mentions one, likewise at Antioch, and in 591 and 599 others, not localized '

;

while John of Nikiou describes one which devastated Antioch, the east and
' the isles ' in this reign.^ The title of our sermon is but a fragment—that

a considerable part of it is lost may be estimated from a comparison between
the length of gaps in fol. 10 and in the parallel passage in the Turin MS. {v.

below)—so that the effects of the earthquake, to which it no doubt made
reference, are unknown. Nor can it be decided whether the words here used

as to Constantine and the Egyptian magnates are to be connected with

those disturbances to which he, according to John of Nikiou, put an end.''

This text has further value in being the means of ascribing certain of

the Turin fragments to their true author. F. Rossi, / Papiri, ii. IV. 56-62
have been assumed * to belong to the sermon of Athanasius, ib. ii. I. 5 ff.

;

but their identity in several passages with our text now shows them to be
due to Damianus. And besides the passages actually identical, there are

among Rossi's fragments others, which (though neither facsimiles nor
descriptions of this group are given) it is tolerably certain must belong to
the same work. One of these ^ has importance in that it names four places
which suffered through the earthquake—doubtless that referred to in the
title of our present text : Berytus and Aradus with

[ ]?benH and
aw-ypinH. These Lemm seeks" (as Srecfxiv!] and the island 'OpeLvq) in

Theoph. Simoc. viii. 9 and 13, Chron. Pasc. * vi. 8. Cf. Citron, de Michel ii. 359, and
an. 602 lyPG. 92, 972). The latter has variant others on pp. 351, 352, 373.
AcipSis. The three titles here given him are a ° Ed. A. Vasiliev in Pair. Or., pp. 180, 187.

tisual combination in that age, e.g. Cairo Pap. * P. 536.

67002 {ed. J. Maspero in the Catal. Gin) ; the ' P. 532. The Coptic verb here, literally 're-

two first in Pap. Oxyrh. 138. ceive ', is not often found as ' take into cnstody',
2 A strange coincidence : Amantius had been which seems to be the present meaning,

the name of a powerful eunuch executed by ° By O. von Lemm, A'AX 280, 321 ff. That
Justin I. When one finds this eunuch (or yet the Turin collection once included still another
another namesake?) reappearing as Theodora's liomily on the Nativity, and that by Cyril, is clear

envoy to Egypt (Zoega clxvi), one suspects that from the fragment Rossi, ii. 11. 5 = 111. 3. Pre-

the name had grown legendary. sumably to this belongs the fragment ii. IV. 77 b,

= Pp. 298, 532. What his office in Egypt w.is referring to Nestorius as the speaker's opponent
is not clearly stated : three words (7«aj/«M,»m/'jia- 'in the midst of the (rwoSos '. It may be noted
nen, seyAni) are indiscriminately used by the tliatRylands, no. 73, is a text very similar to these,

translator, sometimes (as on pp. 295, 296) to (In its 2nd line read •sea.lTO^roc, cf. Rossi,
designate the same olificial. De Ricci, PSBA. ii. iv. 57 c.)

xxiv. 107, and M. Gelzer, Lcipz. Hist. Abh. xiii. » Rossi, ii. iv, 60 c.

33, take him for the prefect. i»
_i ,, ,^,
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Paphlagonia and Ethiopia respectively ; but one would here rather

expect localities not so far distant from the Syrian coast. I would propose
either for the first name Sophene, and for the second Auranitis ^ (whether

the district south of Damascus or that between Palmyra and the Euphrates)

;

or merely opeivrj, ' the highlands,' for the latter, and a-ffevrj = ? cre^jjXa, ' the

low country, coast,' for the former.^

Fol. I. t /?eao.

Hioc awne*. 'Xdju.idk.noc nj>.p|)(^H-

enicKonoc ftpawKOTe • eT&e-

ne-xno iinenctoTHp fc ne^^

nen'xoeic uco'Y'so'ytv^ic sJL-

i.11 juLiLuio'Y • AAnnRJiTO nT^v.q-

[
n£^]Hncic[T](A>c nSno'Xi-

[TeYOJi*]ettoc e . [j>.«]a.i?Rj!..'^e

[ ]«w'i eTiopTT [n]nR&. nnjs.-

ejSuiTO'Y "[a^lf «iwT jLxn-

-^ Verso.

margin

Z [. .jiaHAi £i[K]a>c[T&.«]TiKoc nn[».T-]

Z piKioc ^eTel^|^KYiutO'yTe epoq

2 'senTv.s^pTHc • gjmnxpeqTK-

z MocYq ws'i AAJsw'YpiKioc nppo

Z epa^KOTG CTpeq-xi nJli>.p^co~

Z THpcy KKHAie • hS^ix^ (.V^iXXXisr^

z \i(S\ nn&.TpiKioc AJinng|Yna^-

z Toc • [ju.]«necTpj..T[H^a^]-

THC • Al«J>JUlSwttTI0[c .... CI-]

o-yp iIHnjs.px^" THp[o'Y mrh-]

[.]«. MTno'Xic THpc
[

[•]T^ (o[

Fol. I. Redo. A discourse {\6yos) which the holy (aytoy) Apa Damianus,

the archbishop {dpxLiw) of Alexandria, pronounced concerning the Birth of

Our Saviour {(ja>T) Jesus Christ, Our Lord, upon the 29th day of Choiahk

;

and concerning the terror (?) of death ^ and the earthquake, that did . . .

the most exalted {}7 vy^i<TTo$) of the citizens (?7roXiret;6/tei'oy *), compelling

(? avayKoitnv) to seize the goods of that had not any (?)

' It will be objected that coc^enK (evea with

possibly preceding article T-) is a word too short

to fill the line, and that the other is an unauthen-

ticated equivalent for AvpaviTis,

2 Or again 2k.a>]i^enH for Aatpyij (of Antioch)

might be geographically possible, though ortho-

graphically improbable, besides being too short

for the gap.

8 Reading ujX&g, though hitherto not found

in Sa'idic.

* n6\is would, in the context, seem more

likely. The sense is utterly obscure.
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Verso. ... the Younger (?)i and Constantine the patrician (jrarp.), who

was called Lartes ^ ; when Maurice the king sent him unto Alexandria, to

take (into custody ?) all the magnates (apxcou) of Egypt. And the patrician

(iraTp.) and consul (vrraTos) and general ^ (o-TpaTrjXdTrjs) was present, and

Amantius the . . . eunuch * and all the magnates (dpx-) of Egypt and all

the populace (Sij/xos) of the whole city (noKis)

Fol. 2. ] J?ecU{?).

margin

5JH«eKTe>wi6 thc •

J^Ul ic ncTencoq- ^.-yw nJUiakpTY-

ne Tiwio niAi poc •

giciAO'y ttisjL ju.nn&.it'sco's

€iM8>.pee RoyS. ncTpoc •

sic

poc •

[. . . .Jc'xi.ni'

" •ik.o'^on.

Verso ( ?)

.

margin

THpoy nreH-

kTV-Hcis*. ujjsw-

g^p;>.i eTCit-

juftTpeqp-

no£ie • aw-yca

jtuiK ju[neR-]

fee i!i.njU€Kc-

eOC ftTCR-

jmnTMoyTe

Hiju neTMJkp-

' ^neqwo-yc

npAtjuine

^ .'' a>Y(j> n]eYik^[fe\iCTHc.

OFol. 3. Recto (?). ... all [Thy] glory {} S6^ov^) and Thy honours,
Jesus, whose is all honour and all blessing, I shall be like unto one

... the evangelist (eway.), and the martyr (fidpTvpos) and head, Peter,
and the martyr (/idp.)

Verso (?). ... all [the . . .] of the church (J/c.), down to our sinfulness.^
And they did not find [means to] complete the . . . honour of

... of the greatness (/^eye^oy) of Thy divinity? Who shall make his
understanding {fovs) celestial

' I do not know whether ujhju. (like &ppe),
with a name preceding it, can =junior. Whether
in Lepsius, Denkm. vi. 102, nos. 9, 10, 19 &c.,
Murray, Osireion, pll. 26, 31, it has this meaning
or is mere humility, may be doubted. Perhaps
read o-jf ujHii, the town of AusJm.

2 Lit. ' the Lartes '.

^ These complimentary titles designate merely
Constantine.

* Space would allow Knees' n- or ne.p5(^i-
' the chief eunuch '.

^ I cannot find this form in literary use,
though it had acquired a legal meaning. F.
Rylands Catal., no. 139.

^ /.e. ' to me, Damianus '-
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Fol. 3. -* Recto (?).

margin

poM*

^^TU iuuuiJs.iio'YHA H nqi?e«€&.-

nujHpe sjL- ?V.o?ei Stck-

Topi'^e *

pa^t^cy •

KSwTSw Tcq-

AAttTKO-YTe

wne-

4UlJll&.[MO'yH?V.]

nno['YTe »x~\

Axe
[

npu>[jue

eK(o

t Verso (?).

margin

[T]e • nKCYi

gnneqgoo-Y •

[ikjuj ttcnoTo-Y

[. . .]nRi>.pu)qi

[se . . -Yfc

]«

?

fee TeTK&.uj-

ee Royce^^-

ni?^ Rcee^-

RCOiu.iiw'^e

nTCKemTH-

xiiik tga^pon

^nujojc xisxe

iiT^^qRio R-

Teqvy-YX.**

[g_]ikneq[ecoo'Y]

Fol. 3. iJ^^^c) (?). . . , shall be able fitly to account for (rfx^ea^oyc^eir ')

Thy coming unto us, O Emmanuel, Son of God according to His divinity ?

It (?) altereth not, it is not transformed .....
. . . Who] shall be able to narrate {l(TTopi(iiv) or (^) who shall record

(Xpofoypd^fiv) or (rj) who shall trace (yeyeaXoyuv) Thy birth, O Emmanuel,
true (?) God . . . man

Verso (?). . . . divinity ; the young in age (rjXiKta) and the old (Iti. great 2)

in His days ? What lips . . , silence .... shall be able to speak ?

What throat shall be able to cry out like a trumpet (crdX.) and belaud

{eyKcofiid^eii') Thy sojourn {kniSrjfiia) with us, true shepherd, that did lay

down His life {y\rv.) for His [sheep

Fol. 4. \ Recto.

margin

eixie giTn-
o

ItlAt X3M^&3tX

Verso.

margin

^gojuio\oc«ei

njs.n Sneit-

' Could TexvoKo^i^ai have such a meaning ? The verb Rossi ii, I. 34 c would scarcely be the

same. ' Not the phrase of Dan. vii. 9.

lus E
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k\&,c nca^p^
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Mary [garment (?)] that is [on thee ?], which is their . . . stone ^

. . . which they . . . Ja[cob ^

. . ., the Lord is with thee. Hail (x-) Mary, light {levis) cloud ^ which
illumineth them that sit in darkness and the shadow of death. Hail (y.)

thou that hast found [grace], the Lord [is with thee

Verso. . . . Hail (x-) (Mary), pure meadow, wherein is the pearl (fiapy.)
*

which is our Lord Jesus Christ

. . . Hail (x-)
gold (?)

Fol. 6. t Jiecio (?).

nettT&.c'sno[q]

na>.p&. ii[e^po-]

noc iiTJunT-

peqAiice •

^[X-sic epo'i uj T-

nskpoenoc e-

TO'Y&.a>i» -seep-

feHK CTIOM

[TeT]ejLi[ec]e-

neie'y[AA]ei e-

«€£ encoTVcX

R«&.oop«>. axn-

R'so'Aju.ec Sii-

JLXb^ uc(o • xxn-

JUin€!«0<3' «-

[«>.n]js.[nT]HM.&.

[ ]eino(3'

THpq eqgitn

cgo-yK €npn[€]

[ ]« e«j[

—* Verso {'^).

TH [Tn]d.[pe€-]

MO[c €]TO'YJs.[j)>i(]

JJLd>.pi& eCKOC-

Aiei gilenic-
sic

THjme niAA •

ecgo\s' giin-

ec\a>.c ecTcv-

sH-y ^ gitnec-

TLn]a.peeno[c]

[•seejpfeHK e-

TCOlt AATiei-

«oi5' Mo-ye e-

TopiitH eT(5e-

eTeujnnpe

ne
[

1 Or ' ... to thee ' {fern.), oyw being a verb.

' Or 'jasper stone' witje ni«>[cnic.

' Cf. Cairo, Theotokia 195 (= Tuki 100) and

Isa. xix. I, which verse is similarly used in x"'/"-

Tiajiot, though differently interpreted, by Job.

Damas. (J'G. 96, 693) and Theod. Stud. (ib. 99,

725). It is remarkable that the Ethiopia (Fries,

IVedddse Mdry&m, 38), renders ii-^ai by za-ba-

'aman ' tme ', taking it for Is-Ju^ : a contribution

towards proof of translation from the Arabic.

Nothing can of course be deduced from these

coincidences as to the early existence of a Sa'idic

Theotokia ; the specimens in Samannwili's Scala

eiT • «k['y(o]

ju.ecpgtofe gn- ?

[Tn&.p]oe[n]oc

Here Rossi, 62 c.

(Paris MS. 44, f. 2 1) show indeed true Sa. forms,

but may point (in the 13th century) to a version

from Bo. But if Simeon Kukaya {ca, 520) be, as

Euringer(Or. Christ. 1911, 2isff.) plausibly sug-

gests,authorof the7'4ei'<<'.4/a, the present passages,

in a work dating only some 80 years later, and by

a writer of Syrian origin, have an added interest.

* Cf. Cairo Theot., 178; also, besides Usener's

article (in Theol.Abh.f. Weizsacker), Rossi, I.e.

58 b; Rylands Cat., no. 72; Kebra Nagast,ed.

Bejold, p. xl and § 68 : and Lagarde, Aeg. 48,

22 (= F.Robinson, p. 53) where read (jjjii for

ofcoini.
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Fol. 6. Recto. . . ,
' him whom she hath borne, out of {napd) the time

(xp.) of bearing.' Tell me, O holy Virgin {irap.), whither thou goest for (?)

this great meeting ^ [and] this great

. . . She who never desired {kni.Oviie'iv) the distractions (lit. consolations)

of the market-place {dyopd) nor the festivities ^ of the drinking-place, nor

meetings (a-wrvxta) for merrymaking. She who never entered a house

that was near to the ^ She who did not

Verso. , . . holy Virgin (? nap.) Mary, adorned {Koa-fidv) with all know-
ledge (eTTccrrTJ/ir]), sweet in her tongue, preserving her eyes* from vain

glances. And the Virgin doth not work with her hands

. . . Tell me, O] Virgin, whither goest thou, this great distance, to the
hill-country (opHuij) ? ^ < I hasten and go,' saith she, ' to see the marvel
that hath happened

Fol. 7. -^ Jiec/o.

margin

sic

fioTite •
fie HTA.'Ymoo'ye

iH».n€ . aoji-xe 5inncjk.ne-

nepujTe •

^pny a- ptJo e'Yp-

gi^TV. aLuoi

[gjuin]nTi.['y-]

' Here Rossi, 62 c.

I
Verso.

margin

iinefj-xoeic ^nK\si[

ecnny epa^Tq^

nTeqAi8>.«w'Y*

a^q-xi qoa'c

JvqCKipTA.

Jvq-xi q6(yc

[gieJH iin . . .

WikC . . .

A.n ei n&.[i

soeic a^'yu)

xofeic cil

'AnavTijfia is rare apparently. Aiavorjua

would fit, though less appropriate. Or ? 4.na>n-

TH il*,-.

' V. Can. Athan., p. 66 n. To the instances

there add Triadon, cd. Lemm, § 368 = ^jtiJ

(parallel to titpjialvav), and Paris 131', f. 9
(?same MS. as Br. Mus., no. 362): *,caj(.jne

AiHOfcon ecjgiTOYtoj e^yw e,iK«>ewc

gAlTt«.2"T eTAiTp&fiwX HA*A)t«.tl. Therc-

* Read epjkTC.

upon a saint appears, bidding OttTloc Kn*^-
Aioyp AinncTgiTOYWR se»>q'J- aito«
n».K, and quoting i Pet. ii. 23. In this latter

passage, and in Brit. Mus. Cat., no. 2i5'n., the
meaning can hardly be the same as in the others.

In Mingarelli 295 it is equally obscure {cf.

Stern, Gram., p. 388).
' ' Temple ' seems unlilcely, though my copy

suggests it.

* Zii. 'preserved in lier eyes'. C/. Ps.
cxviii. 37.

5 C/. Luke i. 39.
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Fol. 7. Recto. ... the barren woman. Yet (e'ri) other six months is it,i

""•^^^ womb] swollen.^ I shall see how that the breasts, which
were dried up, after the (proper) time (xp.) have become full of milk.'
Perchance * indeed they have deceived me [in that] which [they

Verso.
. . . of (?) his Lord, when she came up to his mother, he leaped *

and jumped {aKipTdv), he leaped [in the] womb (?), ere(?)

• • •
' I^ow (? what) come unto me (?) [my ?] Lord and the mother

of my Lord '*,.,.,

Fol. 8. -* Redo.

ep^Tq iineq- I'iis. Sing^[Atnto-]

•xe&.nnS [iiit-]

TJU.e TCOAJl[nT]

eneyepH[Y
']

J>>.T'XIR»wl[0C'y-]

MH Atn-<^[pH-]

itH -^ni e-

Me'y€p[H'y

CTp«>.THp&,-

THC •

cqitHy ep»L-

Tq juneq-^-

ptoit*

O'yujoic eq

iiH-y [ep&.T]q

sic

[Ainjeqecoy

[TJeioc iiS nK-

[Ai]ep*kTe o-y-

[«}]nHpeTe

[toJikomoijii«>.

Fol. 8. Recto.

nTn[

f
Verso.

[. .]n u|{s.>se Alii- imone a „j^y j^.

[ne-yJepH-y *.i- g;ynepeT[Hc •]

[t]ci e-ygneH • ^CX-itoK j^iqi ii-

[IleJ's&.q \\si ngie- Aijk'y wtHR-
[po]\\r&.7V.THc

r n
°

[xa.yjei'x •senn'yit

[«i^]o'yioujq cy-

[6e]n«OYM ene-

[g^poo-y] nncR-

[H»kT&.g^p».]KTHC

]
?

]uje

T&.S'pHH It-

TeKAAJwak-y

noK iu'coq-

Te HH€gIO-

o-ye £ieH ju-

ncK'xo[eic]

n[TOKn€ ito-]

g^jvimHc [n*.]-

AJiepiT

Here Rossi, 61 c.

. . coming] to his general (a-TpaTtjXdTtjs) ; a ^

((TTpaTcop) coming to his recruit (Tiptov) ; a shepherd coming to his sheep.

Howbeit (retoy),' O my beloved, a marvel is the dispensation {olKovofita) [of

God .,.,....] of the singer (v/ifaSos) David,* ' Mercy and truth are met

' Lnke i. 36.

' C/. the phrases in Rossi, ii. I. 10 b.

° Here, I assume, the preacher resumes,
* Luke i. 44.
' /A. 43.

' ' Groom ' is the sole meaning offered for this.

Probably a mistake for a high military title.

' ' Meanwhile'seems unsuitable. Perhaps read

* Ps. Ixxxiv. lo.
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together ; righteousness [SiKaioavvi]) and peace (e/p.) have kissed one

another '
^

Verso. . . . talked one with another, whilst yet (eri) they were in the

womb. The hieropsalt (kpoyjr.) David said,^ ' Deep answereth unto deep at

the voice of Thy cataracts (Kar.)

'

... be unto me servant (vTrrjpeTris). It is I have taken away the barren-

ness of thy mother ; for she shall bear thee and thou shalt prepare the ways
before thy Lord John, my beloved

Fol. 9. ^J^edo.

margin

Ka^eivpi'^e itne-

oo.e gieH ik-

neK-xoeic •

^HTOKne ^H&.-

gITOOTK •

M?K&.e8wpi'^e

[it]negioo'ye

[gi]eH iin-b
' Here Rossi, 61 c.

OiT[

Xnen[

^Htok Ti[e

nequj»w[

ff\'s. eq[

iineq[

^Htok n[e

evcne[

RT€TlJk.[

r

-^ Verso.

]eii

] Ai.&.pn

] junen

]«jLtncU'

cH]A»«>.ne

margin

Te>wgo c • iine-

eeitoc •

e]T&enei- ^C\.pAiice iiTO

[«j&jLii]ce CT- o-yns^peeKoc

] efcoA SA- ^ApAieciio Hjlaxo

]neT
o

encAJi'Y

In

KTo o*yn«>.poe-

iioc ?

" neu'soeic. " Here Rossi, 58 c.

Fol. 9. Recto. . . . Make clean {KaOapi^up) the crooked paths before thy
Lord.* Thou it is by whom I shall be baptized {^anr.). Come now,
honoured bearer of good-tidings, make clean (xafl.) the paths before the .

.

. . . Thou Thou

Verso. . . . signify {arjiiaivnv) *
. . , because of this first-born (?) that . . .

out from

' Rossi, ii. IV. 94, Fr. vi iie appears to expa-

tiate on this.

2 Ps. xli. 8.

' Tlie verb used recalls Isa. Ivii. 14.
* Occurs in Rossi, 62 c, but I cannot identify

tine two passages.
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T ... reached thee (not). The pangs {aya^via) of the first-born » befell

thee not, O Maria the Virgin (Trap.). Thou didst bring forth, thou a virgin.

Thou didst deliver ^ thyself, thou a virgin

Fol. 10. Recto.

margin

^A-OoXe JuLneT-

A«.oo«e Sncoj-

iv? THpq •

^IleT^gpe ii-

nCiOKT TH-

n&.q guic KO'Yi

giTHTCYepw-

TC kTVokirh

^neT€Ju.epe-

[p]& e£0'Y« gS-

margin

iJnncepiwt^itt

Unne^ponoc

juRRrocajiok-

P&.T(Op ilTOK-

ne ne'Y'a^Huii-

^opt5oc THpoY •

'xejunjuL^. ujo-

on Jiaw-y gSn-

**». [M(5']oi[^e]

QC neTCAxepenTHpq igonq oy^e Aie-yeojopfiq egoyn

OJUl[

OH M.[

«oc[ ? s^Xoxi-]

^A-SA £LuLoq [ttgeit-]

Toeic q[

gicoo-y «[

^niljc neio'Y[ojiiq]

ILu2<Kaw[pioc]

XtB «nHc[d

[junm]ci&T

[AJlM]npH •

[AAitJnoog^ iitt-

[«cio]'Y • Hn-
sic it

[nigH]n tcco-

[uje] nujiou.

[ju«ne]&.p

o
[ncRp-YclTxpc

* Here Rossi, 58 c.

Z'^iXb. ito^WT in V)axa\axm.^ Synodikon, Miss. i. 38, line 7. I propose tore-edit this text shortly,

having identified it with that in Chabot's Chron. de Michel ii. 325 ff. Cf. my Ostraca, no. i8n.
° Here Rossi, 59 a, b. '' Perhaps with Rossi neiTo[eic. ° Here Rossi, 56 a, b.

Fol. 10, Recto, . . . dissolved. Thou (/em.) dost nurse ^ Him that

shepherdeth all creation. He that giveth food unto all creation, thou

gavedst Him milk when (wr) a child, with thy reasonable (Aoy/Acoy) milk.

He whom no place may hold was confined within

. . . swathed Him in bandages O this blessed (/laK.) manger,

O these *

Verso. . . . the] hills [and] the sun and the moon and the stars and the

' So far recorded only as a Bohairie form,

V though Peyron (280 b) knew the Sa'idic.

» Lit. (reading a.ppjULCCi(i>) ' didst act mid-

wife". Pap. Bruce, p. 259, uses the verb as

here. Perhaps for TAJieciO {cf. Steindorff,

Gram.'', § 262).

' Reading g\oo\e with Rossi.

* ' Incorruptible bandages ' (Rossi).
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trees of the field ; the summer and the spring (eap), snow (x*«ov) and ice

(KpvaTaWoi)

... the Cherubim] and the Seraphim, the powers {Svvafiis) and the seasons

(xpovosy the principalities (dpxv) and the powers (ef) and the rulers

(Koa-fioKpuTcop), Thou it is art the Creator (Srmiovpyos) of them all. And

he saith, ' There was not place for them in the lodging '

Fol. II. I J^ecfo.

margin

'^ a giiocY Rgew- efioA. • AA[&.poY-]

goiVe en»kUje 'X\^ u|ine [tcucy]

n&i no'y[ioHiy]coycmoy eyo

XLuinc iULine

go'ine CT^ie-

ntgioAA gettKO-

poi • nnoyTe

-xe H'i.HAi.iop-

[«]genToeic

eeooy n[g&.ipe-]

TIUOC .
[C

eHn gn[Tno-]

Aicd eTc[ioTAjt e-]

poK iin[oo'Y •]

II&.peq's[i uj'ine]

itcji
[

n[

?

Verso.

margin

[«n8>.]p&.ltOAAOC

]ie&.THC e

]«ef RujoH-
sic

[tc eJ-Yntop-s

[iinei]toT efeo\

[iinuiH]pe aih-

[neiuwL e]TO'j'[S^-]

Here Rossi, 56 c.

for us ' (Rossi).

* Probably= Rossi, 57 b. "
">

' First visible letter not very like "y

n[aLi e-].

\icTHc eq-

•xoij juuuLoc -se-

on nj^Y ^n-
xsLZs. n36\K.e.

?V.o>iiq ngeit-

Toeic «>.'Y's[Toq]

gRcyoAiq
[

epenoYOAi[q

^.p-si iin[

[. .jC ne[e «

4 'Hidden

' ? €T[oiiOAxa,]7e.

• The prolonged stroke over ti demanding ax, one cannot read ujOAXtiT itO'y[cie>,

Fol. 11. Recto. . . . clothe them [selves ?] in garments of great price, of

divers sorts, some because of the summer, others because of the winter.

But {8i) God, the Creator (Srifiiovpyos), is swathed in bandages

. . . Let [them] be shamed [now], the evil wolves of [here]tics (alpenKSi)

' Read Opivoi with Rossi.
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[that are] hidden in the city (? TroXts), that hear us to-day. Let him be

[shamed]

Verso. . . . [Let them] perish, the presumptuous (?av6aSr]s) transgressors

{irapdvofios), [they] that name (? ovojid^eiv) three divinities, dividing the

Father from the Son and [the] Holy [Ghost {irv.)} Let] them

. . . the holy evangelist (euayy.) . . . ,^ saying,^ ' There was not place for

them in the lodging,' and ' they swathed Him in bandages and laid Him in

a manger.' [Him whom] the manger did . . ., thou {fern) didst take

like

No. 8.

From a Sermon, treating here of the Last Judgement. The inability of

the righteous to aid the wicked in that day is similarly alluded to in

Homilies by John Jejunator and Theophilus.*

Fol. I. —* Recto.

AUUltTeCJIHIt

[ni>.]i(»JT eK-

tt[».]K&.8>.T «-

d CtOK UTC-

neqitoT cy-

ci)U{& gnoy-

pjjue jLtncY"

•secyoi naw'i

n&.ujHpe

UntyiS'ojUL %x-^

margin

S

\ Verso.

eneitncK-

•SnOI '2£€[

enjs.'Y [epoK]

g«Keigice

(O n[&.]lCOT Altt-

epoK iinei-

^e a>.igice

margin

'So

ri

S

iULUOI.

' What relation this heresy bears towards the named TiXaTavWris.

distinctive position of Damianus himself {v. * A Greek verb.

Kriiger's article, PRE:) is not clear. In Rossi, ' Luke ii. 7.

67 be (if parallel here) the sect in question are * Budge, Copt. Horn., 38 inf., 71 inf.

114S F
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Fol. I. Recto. . . . wretchedness, (saying,) ' Woe is me, my father !

Thou wilt leave me behind thee?' And his father shall make answer,

with weeping and groaning, ' Woe is me, my son ! [I] have not power

[to'

Verso. . . .
' my] father, it were good if thou hadst not begotten me.

For ... to see [thee ?] in these distresses. O my father, I have not power

to help {^orjOdv ^) thee here. Because I was at pains and taught thee '

Fol. 2. I Recto.

g[A*n]jJl». CTAt-

xuvgre MT-

(S\'}S. UTCC-

igeepe npq-

ep«ofee HTC-

ei €.iioK grrju-

n'soe'ic ic

margin

6

Verso.

RTecuj[ee-]

pe •2£ee'Yn&.-

Ko-sc en[KO-]

7V.i>.cic [. .]e

u)d>.co>[g e.iio\.

n.31 Tccige-

epe s.e.o'^o'i

JU.OI e£ioH-

eei8>. epo • e-

£ioX -seevigice

margin

Fol. 2. Recto. . . . groaning and thou shalt (?) find a righteous (SiKaios)

mother there, clasping the hand of her ill-doing daughter and the judgement

{dir6(pa(Tis) coming forth from the Lord Jesus

Verso. . . . her daughter, because they are about to cast her to the

torments {KoXaa-is) . . .^ her daughter will cry out, ' Woe is me, my mother

!

I have not power to help (/3o.) thee. Because I was at pains '

' Nominal for verbal forms are not uncommon ; lands no. 340.

of this same verb, e.g. Brit. Mus. no. 370, Ry- 2 TOTe probably too long for the gap.



Fol. 3,

a
B

—* Recto.

[UJd.]gOiUL XX-

[nejcYon ujo)-

n[e KT]ecge

ge e-yoon n-

s"!-:! Sneq-

coK Rpeqep-

Mofee • Rtc-

margin

NUMBER 8

\ Verso.

noi[ JU-]

neo'Y[oM ujoj-]

ne nTe[cge]

eneg^
[

jua^penTio-

CYn Tnpijme

epoK Ajuudwy-

nneitgHT

TttUJHUJ KHp-

iin&.Tene-

margin

Cf. Mark xiii. 19.

35

C!

'So

a
S

Fol. 3. Recto. , . . weeping and groaning, the like of which never was.

And thou shalt find a righteous (Sikuios) brother clasping the hand of his ill-

doing brother and the judgement {drrocf).)

Verso. . . . the like of which never was. Woe [unto us] ! Let us arise

and weep over ourselves and break our hearts and scatter ashes upon us,

ere the

Fol. 4. \ Recto.

£n[T]iUHTe

«neTO'Y&.^fe

[ju.nn]«>.Tioc-

ToXoc e'y-

'So

Verso.

mostly

illegible

•scTenep-
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js.« tHtjul-

jtuuon -secT-

gOTe €gH-

Toy nnpwjLie

ns>.pd«. nno'Y

margin

Fol. 4. i?^i:/o. ... in the midst of the saints [and] the apostles {air.),

upbraiding us for the things we have done. Shall not (//J;) our mouths be

shut and we find not a word to say, whilst they upbraid us for that

Verso. .

.

, because we fear men more than {irapd) God. If thou say ....

No. 9.

This Homily does not appear among the works ascribed to Gregory
Nazianzen.^ The connected foil. 5, 6, 7 contain the author's name ; they

belong therefore to the title-page, fol. 1 ; while foil. 3, 4, connected by their

subject-matter, appear immediately to precede fol. 5. But since the title

relates to Rom. iv. 15, therefore foil. 11, la, 13 must belong to this same
text, dealing as they also do with that verse. Again, repentance being the

subject of foil. 3, 4, 5, therefore fol. % probably comes near these. Finally,

I have noted (on my copy) that foil. 8, id appear, from their present shape,

to lie near to fol. 7 ; they too, then, should belong to this sermon ; while

fol. 9, dealing, like the last, with charity,^ should probably be placed close

to them.

Cf. also No. I.

Fol. I. -^ Recto.

[cygoJjuieXieiw' » ktc ng^.t'ioc* irpHKio-

[pioc] neeeoXococ' nenicKonoc'

\ Verso.

-] ]Aie •

•xooc' ^eey-

n&.'y\o[c eq-]

sto' [Sjuoc*]

iil!H[oxioc']

' Above this line another, or an ornament. The six lines of title are in a sloping script.

' Nor among those of his namesakes.

' On Zoega p. 19 is the title of a homily by Gregory on charity. Its text is unpublished.



NUMBER 9

[^oc] CTO'ya.s.fj' -senAia,* eTe5lMn[o-

jexpe-

[•senJTncH-

[Aft&n]nei

neygtofe
[

nccac* - e'y-

gTHn CT-

.'(O ?

£HTeKR\H-

gjuooc' git-

ei juttnctoc'

[c]oTAAeq' n-

[TJe'YMOY •

[. .]«&.CO)Tiu,'

37

KgHT[q' JSh-]

n*.pd.[62,cic']

-^-eR-so)' [iijuoc']

seo^ [to naw-y-]

:\oc'-
[

epoM
[

con[

+eiAte[

«fR[

•2£e[

?

?

' After this I read n ., very doubtfully. It did not seem to be a^jUHtt.

Fol. I. Redo. A Homily (6/xtXta) of Si. (dyios) Gregory the Theologian

(fleoA.), the bishop (kit) ofNazianzus, which hepronounced concerning

the holy apostle (aTr.), namely, ' The place wherein there is not law {vd.), there

is not transgression (Trapd^aa-n).'^

. . . good (?)... that . . . the word (?) whereby (?) we point out

(? (ftifiaiueii')

, cried {-Kpavyrj} after her, saying, We give heed unto

Verso. . . . Wherefore ? I will tell. (It is because) whenever they come
forth from the church, nay (dXXd) from the moment that they are seated at

service (a-vi'a^is), if they hear the lesson (Xi^is) and there follow another

(lesson) after it, straightway they forget what they have heard. Let them (?)

hear

. . . Paul, [who] saith, ' the place wherein there is not law, there is not

transgression.' What sayest thou, O Paul ?

1 Rom. iv, 15.
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holy prophets (irp.) unto you and they have spoken with you in my
name

, . . Lo, I am put to shame (?) through all things

they flee from [me ']. Hath not God said, ' Come unto me ^

Verso. ... for (yap) my [yoke] is easy and my burden is light '

the burden [If] one betake him to Christ by reason of . . . sin (?)

disease(d ?) [and ?] desire that He would heal them, He doth

not [lay a heavy ? bur]den

. .
.

' and first thou live strictly (TfoXireveiv).' But {dXKd) He saith,^

' Behold, thou hast been made whole ; turn not again to commit sin, lest

a worse thing than this befall thee,' which is (to say,) ' Thy whole way-of-life

{iroXiTeia) is (that) thou turn not unto sin again.' Repentance {fur.) of sin

is not returning thereto. If a man turn unto God

Fol. 3. t Jiecto.
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o-yepHTe

nH&.g^ mjo-y-

pTi' Slnoeiig'

Te ee* iinpoj-

en[

-|-Ki>.l[

?

]piOJU.e*
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where no light is, neither (ovSe) shall God remember them that are in that

place for ever. A Christian (xp.) that shall

P. 16 (lasi of a quire). . . . that he hath done. A Christian (xp.) that

shall lie in anything is not a Christian. A man that sweareth by God's
name falsely destroyeth himself many times. God shall destroy him, and
he shall be in want of bread ere he die. A Christian

. . . amulet {^vXaKTrjpiov) shall go (?)... at all (oXcoy) to the

place of a wizard or (17) a soothsayer, such an one hath already been
stripped [of baptism (?)^

Fol. 6. —* p. i^.

[jme. e]cnop-

[tc g]«wi iw-y-

]ne a.m'

]i efeoV

[gMJTJJinT-

[ttoc] • &.«ok'

[jun]eiQSCo'

[Aftn&.i] «kn'g&.-

[poi A«,]«wTfe«.-

[i*]oc' «T«>.-

[neJMeioTe'

[njawnocTO-

nSlWlTXCAXis.

ei€ K«wX(OC

-HTpTpeitujoY-

ujo'y' iuLiioit'

•x^dwti^^opei

itTna'ft Tnic-

+Tic' eco «-

A.pt'on'* Tnic-

Tic' eSTiMe-

gfcn'ye* co

Sawpcon' •

+Hak\o)c Rnic-

Tcye* enno'y-

t p. IH.

Kew\u)c Rnic-

Tcye' enjuo-y'

Sic' JSnTeq-

«^tt»>CTJ>.cic

:

TICAIA. e>.R'<^

ne-j^c £iio(OR'

€RUJ&.MKJ>.-

AAoq' giTn-

HCKgflH'Yfe'

eeoo-y' cie

&.K«k,&.R' n4>>p-

f^ott' • euja^'y-

+juio'yTe' egno

miA eqM&.p

e^c* SceTdk-

RO* 'se&.pi?oM'

H-eRTiip«e-

TICJJl[»-

qeT[Teq-]

c?^p»,[«?ic]

e&o'X [gRT-]

TegH[e

€Ti5[

Scen[

em' £i[Ai«T-]

;)^pHc[Ti».-]

«oc'
[

+0'yo[i «ik.R]

nii«.A.e[m]

iinAio['Y]

iinex^ [gi-]

oScor' e-

neqcJf[oc-]

c/. p. m.
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Tc' • nne-

gtocY o«

[awj-yto' c€ct[ojt']

TJCJU.&.* JkK-

TA.KO iinfe&.n-

TICJU&. • ce-

ne' «c[k-]

Fol. 6. P. 1 7 {first of a quire). ... a woman that fornicateth (Tropueveiu),

she having an husband out from Christianity {-xpw'iavos).

I, Gregory, I have not said this of myself alone ; I Jiave studied (?) the

laws (uo/i.) which our fathers the apostles (air.) did fix {Kavovi^eiv) [for

them ?] that should

... If we do the deeds of baptism {^dim(Tiia), then (is it) well {koXcos)

that we have received baptism (/San-.). Let us not boast ourselves that we

wear {(popeTv) the habit {a-xfjfia) of faith {via:), and (then) find faith barren

(dpyos). ' Faith without works is barren (dp.).' ' (It is) well (KaXm) thou

believe {nia-Teveti') in God ; the devils (Sai/xouiov) also believe and

tremble ^

P. 1 8. (It is) well (KaXm) thou believe {ttktt.) in the death of Jesus and

His resurrection {dvd<xT.). Thou hast received baptism {^dirr.) and hast

clothed thee with Christ. If thou strip thyself of Him through thy

evil deeds, then hast thou made thyself barren (apyoy), every vessel that is

becoming old and perished being called barren (useless dp.). If thou do

not the deeds of baptism {^dtr.), thou hast destroyed baptism : thou shalt

be stripped

. . . wipe off its (?) seal (a-(f>payLs) from the brow and they ... no

sign of Christianity (-XP-)- Woe [unto thee], if the sign of Christ's death

be not [found] upon thee, which is His cross (or.). For what wilt thou

do? .

Fol. 7. f p. le.

margin

TH CT^ieweR-

gfeH-ye* eeo-

o^y' • TnicTic*

' Jas. ii. 20.

-*p. K.

margin

epocy' 's.e^-

ncTTa^Ro

•H «eitTJs.'y- +^[

/*. 19.
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J€TiU

]epe-

jencR-

]eR-

]u>uj*

[e£io\] 'se*.it?-

[«OC gtrt]u>T

[ti]c)u.&.'

[en]p2>.tt* ix-

neRctoAJ.*.'

[n]Mo*YTe'
o

[iittt]neRcnq

+e5nitegfcH'ye'

CO «&.pt»OK' •

H-awi-sooc' Rrc-

con •xeeujiv'Y-

juo'^Tc egno

ttiju' equa^p

e^c nccTiwRO

•s€e>.pfOK' -

+e!Te' gtto' n-

gOAAMT: ei-

Te* gno* ngi\T'

eiTc' «o*yfi'

+ecigak«^(o-

ne Kccpa^c

itCCTiwRO

+ig&.YOYOTgo['Y]

«R€con* n-

ce&.&.Y' nfep-
SIC

fee' iice^o

e'Y[xi]o'yTe

margin

T«>.RO • HTOR

+gUiOiR' CR-

tgjs.neiju,e*

'se&.Kpa>.T-

igaw-Y' nc2v'c&.'

ttl«.' • (5'CnH

rcot' epjswTq

iineeHC!-

s^cTypion' •

+no>gT imeR-

pjuieioo-Yc'

gieH jmne-

gio-ye'

ego'yn gHTCK-

AieceHT'

CR-sto' jGLuoc

•se&.ipno6e'

n-xoeic'

Rio' Mis.! e6oV

miuo&e'

iin&.go'Y'

n-<^Mj(kO'Y0ijg^

[i^n CTOOJT

H[

T[

Hl[

€p[

+to ev.[Rji,uia.-]

gieH [AAne-]

eH[cia.cT'Y-]

p[lOtt

ca.g(o[oiR]

e6oV [nncR-]

uofee' [K^-]

TiiR[TOR]

epocy [a.'Yio]

lyn Tto[pe]

rjswr' 's[eM-]

ncRf

Fol. 7. P. 19. ... thou ... cry out, ' I too am a Christian (xp.) ;
I have

received baptism (/Sbtt.) in the name of Christ ; I have received Thy divine

body {(Tw/ia) [and] Thy blood shall say

. . . thee because of thy evil deeds. Faith without works is barren

(dpy6s).^ I say once more that every vessel that is becoming old and

perished is called useless (dpy.), be it (e/Ve) vessel of bronze or (etVe) vessel

' Jas. ii. 20.
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of silver or (e/re) gold. If so be that they grow old and perished, they are

molten again and made new and cease to be called

P. 30. perishable or (77) perished.^ Thou likewise, if thou know that

thou art useless altogether {lit. on every side), hasten, flee unto the altar

(Gvaiaa-TTipLov) ;
pour forth thy tears before Christ ; beat thy breast, saying,

' I have sinned ; Lord, forgive me the sins of the past {lit. of behind) ; I will

not continue '

. . . hast] groaned . . . before the altar (? Ova.) . . . departed far from [thy]

sins [and tujrned not again unto them, I it is will go surety for thee, that

thou do [not . . .

Fol. 8. -» Recto,^ p. ?
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47

[c»&.n]H • Atec-

[uji]ne' Rciw-

[nJeTcncYc-

[ne "] oyR-

[goei«]e e-y-

jn epe-

HK^HpiKOC

> — °
'S.OOC SULVLny-

Te gXTJ

TeyTAwnpo

HAwTdw'̂ loy

JUUU.OK dJUL-

[oy]

gw6' Rtok' me'^e[KiH\]

HTA.'YTa.n- ei €^[TH'y-

gcyTR' »>«' Tt? - e[p€-]

epoo-Y* CTpcR- H-n€cno[q ju-

npecJ&e'ye'

g&.ite"ynofce*

TiwHgO'yTO'y'

enefSivtj-'Y-

yiH* CTpe-y-

+eT[

Fol. 8. Recto. . . . nought shall save (?)
^ a man except charity {dydm]).

' Charity seeketh not the things that are her own.' ^ There are [some]

do

... to whom charity (ay.) is given that need (-xpfia) it not. There are

some do make offering (Trpocr<popd) at the house of God, whose heart accuseth

them (saying,) ' Those unto whom we give offerings (irp.) are sinful men like

unto us,' that is, the holy eagles (deros) ^ the clergy (KXrjpiKoi), that do say

unto God, with the mere words of their mouth, ' Be favourable {Kara^iovv),

come

( Verso) down upon the bread and the cup {irorrjpiov),' and He heareth them

and doth come. I say unto thee,* O layman (Xat/coy), judge {Kpiveiv) not

them whom God heareth,^ even {kHv) be they sinful men : thou hast nought

(to do with that). Hast thou been entrusted with them, that thou shouldest

intercede (irpecrpeveiy) for their sins ? Rather (dWd) have they been

entrusted with your souls {^v.), that they may
. . . to(?) Ezekiel [shall] come upon you.* The blood of [each] one shall

come u[pon] his [''

' If so, itegAX. is required. But tliis scribe is

not very accurate. ' i Cor. xiii. 5.

' Cf. Can. Athanas. p. 16, where the same

simile is used. A sermon on Epiphany (Paris

131*, II4 = MS. of Br. Mus.no. 257 &c.) refers to

the deacons at the sacrament as ' the eagles

flapping (TASkTe) their wings around the body

((rw/*a) *.

* V. p. 65 note.

" The difference achieved by the varying pre-

position is between mere hearing here and

acquiescing, obeying in the preceding sentence,

= V. Ezeli. iii. 18.

' ? 'hand'; cf. Ezel?., I.e.
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Verso. . . . bless(ing?) . . . Dost thou then not hear that^ ' He that giveth

unto a poor (man), lendeth at usury unto God ?
' I indeed do (?) hear that*^

' Inasmuch as (etp' oaov) ye have done it unto one of these little ones, it is

. . . [? For (ya/o)] it is better to give charity (ay.) than if thou receive

from (?)
'
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[Ho-Ypjwjue'

TOOTq •

[+]iiRnctoc
[

margin

o'y[oi

epoq

^ ujo-] [o]YgHKe'n[€']

margin

Fol. lo. Recto. . . . hath [not] need (xp«'«)- Hearken and I will tell

thee this thing, worthy of wonder. There was a man ? was wont to

give] three soltdi (oXok.) in charity {dydTr-q) yearly, one at (Kara) a time.

He heard Paul saying,' ' Charity {ay.) seeketh not the things that are her

own.' He would arise in the morning on the day whereon he should do

charity (dy.), and would go forth from his house ; the first man that he

should meet {dnavrdv), whether {kolv) he were a poor man,
(
Verso) or {Kav)

a rich, he would give it {sc. the solidus) unto him. He arose that day and

met {dir.) a great rich man of the city {iroXis) and he went toward him

stealthily and gave it unto him. After that he had given it unto him he

knew him, and stayed doubting {SiaKpiveiv) in his heart (saying), ' This man
is richer than [irapd) I. It is I have need {xp^ioi) to receive charity (ay.) at

his hands.' Afterwards

. . . and these thoughts contended with him. Likewise (ofioicos^) he betook

himself (?)

Fol. II.

]99[

Recto.

margm

epoc' d.q- iijuco'YCHc'

H~K&.I U&.p* UKC-

eioTc' KTiw-y-

•sne Aiio-Y-

cHc* iinoY-

ujcone* gtt-

[. .]AjuneTigti>

\ Verso.

margm

+njuu>>.' CTeiin-

noAtoc' ju«-

na^pAitawCic' •

iuLuon n-

Teige' d>.n'-

Te Tna>.p&.-

I Cor. xiu. 5.

]THpc +e . &.C nT[

" "Opa)s ' however ' would seem more suitable.
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Fol. II. Recto. . . .the Genesis {yiv.) of Moses. For (/cat yap) the

parents too that begat Moses were not in Genesis, but (? dXXd) all that

Verso. ... to (?) whom ? ' Where there is not law, there is not trans-

gression.' He said, 'Nay^; the transgression {wapd^aais) is not of this

sort

Fol.
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Reuben, when he lay with Thamar,' his father's wife, [and] Abimelek,

when he coveted ^ (iviOv/ieTv), and the rest, when they

Verso. . . . sin, because the law (yofi.) hath (had ?) been given him and

he hath (had ?) transgressed {irapa^aiveiv) it. ' Where there is not law^

there is not transgression {-rrap.).' Lo, how much shall not be ours,^ we
Christians ixp-)

" Lo, the Gospels {ev.) have been given unto us ; lo, the

Fol. 13. -^ Recto
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Fol. 13. Redo (?). . . . cast them forth from us. Woe, woe ! How great

are the troubles that await us. If they slew this (man) whom they had

found gathering wood ^ in the field, what manner of death, then, is it shall

overtake us ? Woe, woe ! For we wear (^opetv) an angelic (ayyeXt/c6y)

habit ((T)(^ijfia) and have done the deeds [of

Verso (?). ... the garden What manner of [remembrjance (?)

[is it shall] overtake us? ^ from ... till . . ., da[ily.] If

. . . that are] not ours(?). Verily {dXi]6m), my beloved, unless God
forgive us, there shall not a single one from this generation (yeved) be

saved from the punishment (KoXao-ty) of the Son of God. ' Where there is

not law, there is not transgression.' ' If ^ I had not come and talked with

the world {koo- ), they had been guilty of no sin '

No. 10.

From a Sermon, treating here of repentance, as exemplified by Nebu-

chadnezzar. Repentance is apostrophized similarly in a sermon by Theo-

philus (Budge, Copt. Horn. 69).

Fol. I. -^ Recto.

jg[

Ainep[

XtopYc [

CWTJU [eTJUieT&.MOI«w]

? [ .

gpki uj»wt[

MneTnH[T e]p&.TC.

CtOTAt eTiU.€T*wnOISk

TCTqwTe efco\ w- e[

MeHT«iype>.«>,c git- go[

1 Num. XV. 30 (32). (S'Xiae in Zoega, 337

= avWiyctv fiJXo in PC. 65, 256. Cf. Deut.

xxix. II = (vXoKovos, also Zoega 487 ult.

\ Verso.
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TKi.KI&. • CtOTJU



NUMBER 10
55

Fol. 3. Recto. . . . [Ye] have heard the prayer of Daniel concerning the
one and twenty years ^ that had been fixed {opi^ai') for him

Verso.
. . . power of God, and he betook himself unto Repentance {/ieT.)

and displayed his weakness. And

Fol. 3. \ Recto.

aw]qTpeToi-

K[o'Y]A*enH THpc

oyoj^T tt&.q

gioc itcyTe 8>.y[w]

nsk'i «TeiA««[e]

HTepeneqgH[T]

enujoT epoq

• Verso.

Tq [efeo\» g«-]

ruuia*. CTqoTn

€gOY« epoq

&.q-<^ «&.q »x-

neqeooy k-

ujopn ii.'Yonq

junneqeiOTC

[rtdi.citH'Y] -seo-Y-

Or HTq e£p&i.

6

Fol. 3. Recto. . . . caused all the world (oiKovfieyr]) to worship him as (toy)

God. And the aforesaid (king), after that his heart had been hardened,

like the heart of

Verso. ... he brought?] him [forth from] the place wherein he was

confined and gave unto him his former honour, and he was reckoned unto

his fathers. Ye have seen, O [my brethren ?,] how

' I cannot identify this reference. ' Twenty- apparently apocryphal reference to this book it

one' occurs in Daniel only in x. 13, but in an recurs in the Eulogy on Victor {Miss. viii. 195).
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Fol. 4. f
Recto.

margin

'xe[nTOK n-xo-]

]noy eic n[

ce wigivMgTHq

gHT ewdwUje

iUeTJ>.«OIA. Mit^a

pe[qp]no[fee] th-

S

^^ri-^.

s

margin

xxaxo'i eiS'ujigT

e£p&.i erne eT-

'siit<3'o«c [gn-]

itT ^^vR <^con[c]

iLUllOK euji[

gWO'YA*.HH[ig€po['Y

° A 3rd n precludes the proposed restitution.

Fol. 4. Recto. . . . (saying,) [Thou] Lord, . . . merciful and longsuffering,

whose mercy is great. Thou givest repentance (//er.) unto all sinners (?)

Verso. ... I am not able to look up to heaven by reason of the multi-

tude of my iniquities. Verily I have angered Thee. I entreat Thee, . . . -ing

with many

Fol.

6

. 1 Recto.
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Fol. 5. Redo. ... ye also. For whilst {oaov) the rich man disporteth

himself in all these sports, evening cometh upon him, which is the end of

his lifetime, and he doth forfeit his whole life. There be some of the birds

of the world (xocr.) whose . . . are

Verso. . . . will draw nigh {or fly) there, without any burden. But the

rich man is like unto a great ship, whose freight is heavy, (so that) it doth

not . . . anywhere, except (et'/z^Ti) in the deep sea (ireXayoi) and is in danger

{KivSvfeveiv) of a

No. II.

From a Sermon, treating here of charity and of the Good Samaritan.

-^ Recto.

[nu]A«.epe[neTgi-]

TD'Y^wq [HTeR-]

ge eqT8>.iui[o iii-]

ott 'seiHiy[e e-<^]

JTHR e'2£S[o'yott]

ttixi eTilnaw««>.'Y

jpoo'Y gnneTfik-

lA.t'RH giTwnei-

ito'Xh t»&.p CR-

tii.o'YUing^ efeoTV

seRue jun'xo-

ic ncRJio'YTe

GnCRgHT THpq

nT'Y[noc jmno'yH-

THC «[

juiei ju.n[

LYJujai.ttnaw'Y ecyS. e8>.'Y«»>-'y ep[oq jv-Y"]

•qujjoon gngen""' c»w&.fq iino['Y«jn-]

.]a eyouj* eJTe grn-y g«>.poq [o-y-]

Y^jwiie eiTC o-y- "ai^e iuino'Yxi[o'yp]

nneqc&.uj
[

margin
' nfujOT], if the space would permit it,

parenthetically, or ne['2S8.«I •s]e

IKS

\ Verso.

] . glTH-

[TJU.nTig&.]ngTHq

[cTRgHJTqne c

jees.qxj.o'YP

[K«e]qc*.uj ivq-

[ncojgr no'Y«eg^

[nSjo-YHpn cg^piwi

o

[e-sltoq &.qT».?V.q

[e's]*AneqT6«H

[ui]juim jujuoq

] . \e a[

[g(ji)]n CTOOTq

"seqi neqpocytg

R&.\(oc neTR-

K&.'soq' e&oTV. epq

T&.».q H»kR •

C\.Rn«^y to iTJuLep[iT]

eTJu.^vruJ^kMgT[Hq]

•xeuj&.c^coK [e-]

fco\ glTKCYHp

ngo>£i • o['yHO(3']

HRe?:5j>^?i[jvio«-]

gTHq UJ».[

margin

» V. Luke X. 31 ff. " Or ne['S4.q],

V. Luke X. 33, 34.
" Probably naT = ne.ll.

I
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Recto. . . . and thou] love thy neighbour as thyself,' ' while he telleth

us, ' Thou oughtest to give heed to every [one] whom thou seest in trouble

{dvayKT]).'^ For (yap) by means of these commandments (erroXij) shalt

thou make manifest that thou dost love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart. Because many there be that, when they see one in heavy diffi-

culties (?), whether (etVe) an illness or (eiVe) a

. . . the manner (rv-rroi) of the priest and the Levite , when they

had beheld him, they passed him by ; they had not pity on him, neither

{ov8i) did they bind up his wounds

Verso. . . . through the compassion that was in him, sai[th? he,J having

bound up his wounds, he poured oil and wine upon him and set him upon

his own beast

. . . the innkeeper {nauSoxevs). And he bade him, saying, 'Take well

(/caX(£y) care of hiiii ; whatever thou spendest, when I shall return, I will

give it thee.' Thou hast seen, O beloved, by how many means {Hi. things)

compassion may be fulfilled. Compassion is a great matter {Ke<j>dXaiov)

No. 12.

Apparently from a Dialogue or epMranoKpta-is concerning the interpreta-
tion of various passages in the Gospels.^ The problems are stated by Anato-
lius (tolerably certain, v. fol. 2 ro.) and Militius (3 ro., uncertain, for Meletius ?),

and solved by Ba (perhaps Bachius *). The bible texts incidental are for

the most part paraphrased or loosely quoted. The sequence in foil. 2 and 3
is certain ; the position of fol. i doubtful.

Fol. I.
f Recio.

e^c Kg^l-yo iiTe- q-xoj jli[xioc]

* My copy ]ne.

1 Matt. xix. 19, xxii. 39, or Markxii. 31.
' Lit. ' their troubles '.

" The literature of such dialogues is described

by R. Nachtigall in Arci. f. Slav. Philol. xxiii,

xxiv
; Berendts in T. u. U., N. F. xi. 34 ff. ; and

Heinrici in the Leipzig ^MaKo7., Phil. hist. Kl.,

xxviii. But I have found nothing resembling
the present fragments, either in names or con-
tents.

* The obvious Basilius seems too long for the

—* Verso.

At]neRg5 efcoX nen[

[giijiuuaw CTAJUjia.'y nenoc[

'' eiw AijneK- or ei&]neK-.

gap, fol. 2 ro., 1. I, though not for ib. vo., 1. 8.

Bachius is the name (l) of a writer of sermons

(Zoega cclxv) and ? of an encomium on James
the Persian martyr (to be presumed from the

words quoted by Zoega cclxiv. The martyr's

relics were in Egypt ; v. Synax., 27th Hathor);

(2) of a priest in Palestine who converts a

Samaritan in a Kiyoi of Pseudo-Cyril of Jeru-

salem (Brit. Mus. Or. 6799, abstract in Symx.,
17th Thot).
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Fol. 2. Redo.

THEOLOGICAL TEXTS

\ Verso.

[tic itjcytoT ec-

[SHk] efco\ gAA-

[njujiouj na>.T-

[pnojfee na^TCKi^rt-

[•i.j!w\]i'^e • Marine

[negjfiH'Ye nrjs.nn'Y-

[tc o]'Yo«go'y efeo\

[jui]neneicoT 2>.- -r- R&.[

[•i.»v]Ai ne-xe &.niw- T&.[q

[To^Jioc -seii- £aj[c

[nn*.]'Y MTd^'YTe- '~^ne['2£e

•scmtjs.'yL

£(LOc po>[A«.e •]

\lOC '2£eAl.[

nTivqTp[eruu.o-]

cy pHpn
[

eipe gco[c poi-]

A*e 'se[«gcoc Ko-y-]

TC • ne['se ««.n«k]

]TpeiULio-

[©"Y pH]pn ngHTC

[snjiuujion epe-

[ge]no'YKOo'Ye

[ttJTOOTq eqpgtofe

[ngJHTO'Y •

[IleJ-se a^na. fca.-

[. . .]c -seiAJUion

[iiTCijge a>.MTe

cu>]TiU epoi

\l[\*kIJk

PHJU&.C a
[

AAAAak*y
[

OM Hie ju[nncq-]

ju».eHTH[c cTge.;

?V.eeT «[eiOTel']

!Xe nTg}e[?leeT]

«c'yp^e[nHcnc]

' For c perhaps o or w.

[cei JuL]nemwL aac eTAtul^Y

margin

' Or pioAXC.

Fol. 2. Recto. . . . with a single faith [nia:), perfect in equality, sinless

and without offence (a-KavSaXt^eiv). These are the things that God revealed

unto our father A[da]m '.^ Ana[tol]ius said, '-....

. . . A[pa B ] said, ' They ^ as (cay) man.' An[ato]lius said,

• At [the time] when He caused the water become wine,^ [did He] do (this)

as (coy) man or (?) [as (coy)] God ?
' [Apa] Ba[

J
said, ' [He] did

.... as ((By) ' said, '

Verso. . . . wherewith [He ?] cause[d ?] the water become wine ; or hath

He times (or seasons) in His hand,* wherewith He worketh ?
' Apa Ba . . . s

said, ' Nay, not thus is it heard one [payeth] heed ? (and) . .

.

furnisheth {xoprjyelv ') the Spirit {irv.)

1 Space scarcely allows a,[fip8.2«.]jUL> but is
* ^'- 'at His disposal '. Perhaps a reference

Adam probable ? '° some accusation of magical processes.

* One is tempted to read •xenTft.qf, ' He . . .

^ Perhaps xopriyos preferable. Ylviviia could

^ Cf. John ii. : ff. not be subject unless there were space for tts'i.
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• • • Ga]li[lee there also Jesus and His disciples (/ia^.) to
the marriage. But (5e) the [parents i

?] of the bride were kinsmen {avyyivr,^)
of Mary [the mother] of Jesus, and the people there

'ol. 3. I
Redo.

margin

lJw]TeTA.O'YMO'Y

I •] ne-se julXi-

i)ig] (o.nenei-

4T e]TpeK6oj'\

ht]jfuu.&. eq-sio

jijuoc] •seiiTepe-

c. ei e£p]«Li gxi-

[aaocy] iunncA.-

n-xi-]

toju. «es.Tca)

HTepenok.i&.&o-

7V.OC eiAJie 'sejs.q-

gRO Jk^q^ neqcy-

oe'i epoq eq-sco

jLiAioc -seeui-

'sciiTOKne [ne-]

5qc aL-sic e«ei[to-]

- ^ ne Jua^pcYpoeiK

-T-IIe-xe Tc K«^q 's[e-]

jiiepeptojue ion[g^]

eoeiR JU.^>w'Y^.^.q

kW&. egjA.'xe nfiiA]

[eJTMH-Y e&oA gn-

T[T«>.]npo juinn[o'YTe]

[C\,*Y]<i> «Tep[e-]

margin

Verso.

margm
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Fol. 3. Recto. . . Wherefore He said unto her,i ' Not yet is my hour

[come].' Mili[tius?] said, 'We des[ire], O our father, that thou wouldest

explain [unto us] this other question {(^nqjia ?), when he ^ saith, ' When

[Jesus was come] up from [the water], after that [He had had ?] baptism

{^dnria-fia) take (took?) . ., . .

. . . the] devil {Sid^.} ^ forty days and forty nights, neither eating nor

drinking. When the devil (SidlS.) knew that He was an hungered, he betook

him unto Him, saying, ' If thou art the Christ, say unto these stones

that they may become bread.' Jesus said unto him, ' Man useth not to live

by bread alone, but (aXXa) by every word that cometh forth from the mouth

of God.' And when

(Verso) [the] enemy had fulfilled every temptation (Treipaa-fios)^, the

enemy brought Him in unto the holy city (noXis) Jerusalem and set Him

upon the wing of the temple. He said unto Him, ' If thou it is art the son

of God, cast thyself down from hence. For (yap) it is written. He shall bid

His angels (d'yy.) concerning thee, and they shall bear thee upon their hands,

lest at any time (fjirjwoTe) thou dash against a stone thy foot.' Jesus said

unto him, ' Thou shalt not tempt (neipd^eip) the Lord thy God, [and] the

Lord [thy] God [it is to whom] thou shalt pray.' ' And when he had

fulfilled [every] temptation (Tret.), [Jesus] said [unto him], ' Withdraw [thyself

bejhind [me,] [Satan

No. 13.

Fragments of a version from the Greek of anecdotes embodied by John

of Maiuma in his nXr]po(j)opiai, whereof hitherto only a Syriac translation

was known.^ That this Coptic text is not a translation of the latter is clear

from divergences in detail which even its dilapidated condition allows us

to recognize.'' The former existence of a Coptic version of the Testimonies

is known from its occurrence in a 6th or 7th century book list,^ and

its mention in the Antiphonary? As in both these the work is definitely

ascribed to Peter the Iberian, it may be assumed that John's collection was

made from one already existing, and due to that saint himself

^ John ii. 4.
'' Recto : 'blessed Timothens', ' his treatises';

2 /. e. the evangelist. Cf. Matt. iii. i6. Verso : ' rank ', 'to-day'.

8 Cy. Matt. iv. 3-4. < C/: Lukeiv. 13. « F. my Coptic Ostr., no. 459: 'The Pier, of

" uiju[me 'serve' (Matt. iv. 10) would be Apa Peter the Iberian '.

preferable.
" ^. Rylanda Cato/., p. 213. The context is :

» Ed. Nau in Pair. Or. viii (i). Our passages ' Those that would forsake the treachery of

are parallel with the end of cap.xxvi and begin- Chalcedon, let them take the Book of Testi-

ning of xxvii (= I.e., pp. 67, 68). Fol. 2 is not monies ("Stoju. nTe niAieTxiee-peip) of Peter

identified ; it seems to be absent from John's and the avvTayiiara of Timothy the 6iio\oyi]riis

collection. and the Letters of Severus.'
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Fol. I. -^ Recto.

margin

aw-yloi «>.icoTJue[c]

Jcoo-yit AJLuoq

onoc «wn«w TiAiiojeeoc • cti -xe on

]oySL nnewT«>.Y-

njcyijKeWoc

McegJ-ynHpeTei ju-

sq €qg«T]e^u>picTeja>. • exfee-

^]cpc es^qeijue eT[

n]iA«wK».piOC TIAAOe[€OC]

wgi\]g^ ilcon gHneq[enic-]

.\h ii.'yu) g]«neqKec'YnT8w[iTju&.]

6

Tnsw-]

63

margin

['^]Hnuin • n[

\^!wICTmH n[

nenjuijs.R&.pi[oc iteioiT ok-]

gTHq 'xei.oY[i. eneqpa^Hne ne-]

Tpoc, eYc;)(^o\[i.piocne gjuneq*.-]

^icoAia^ • n[

nooy tte'uLte [nnecTtopioc

ne • jv-Yto <^'s[ Tc-Yngo-xoc]

[n]X*-'^RH'X(oii iIR[ ppo jua.p-]

[Ri]«wnoc • iv-yio g&.g^ [«con

[. .]j!wi'^ o'Y£ieneTK[js.TH(Topei ju.-]

[iiojo-Y • AAiincwc
[

[cyjujii eo-YiL eqi>xt[

JTIt[

Fol. I. Recto. . . , and I heard it knew him to the arch[bishop

Apa Tim]otheus. And while (ert Si) yet one of them that had
syncellus ^

. . . . and had] served (vTnjpeTeTu) [him while he was in] exile

(iiopi<TTia). Wherefore since (coy) he had known the , the blessed

ifiaK.) Timotheus ^ many a time in his [epistles (ctt.) and] also in his

treatises (a-vyTay/ia) the synod {<tvvoSos) of Chalcedon

Verso. . . . the king] Zeno Palestine our blessed (fiaK.)

[father] with him,^ saying, ' One [whose name was Pe]ter, being

a o-xoX[aptos in his] rank (d^icofta) to-day, I loved [Nestorius]

And I of Chalcedon and [the king Mar]cian. And many
[times] I opposed them that did ac[cuse] {Kar-qyopdv) them. After-

wards night, one that

' This is accented in the MS. ; a very rare 2 Or 'Timotheus' might (with preceding its'!)

feature in Coptic {e.g. Brit. Mus. Pap. v, ed. be subject of ' known '.

Winstedt, Coptic Texts, 1910, p. 175). s I.e. in his presence.
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Fol. 2. t
Recto (?).

]ppo eeo['^ocioc

]e n[

]to[

Fkrj-f (?).

]^o
[

«]T««.quj[

]8>.nocTo[\oc

?

^ ne-sjiyq, or ne'Si.q it]»>ei, orvi]«.iy n2[e, or ii]».uin2[THq, or a.n]2.U|.

•xooc it]&q.

Fol. 3. Recto. . . king Theo[dosius in what manner ^
(?)

said ?] unto him, '

Verso. . . . and .... he had apostles {air.)

No. 14.

This is presumably from apocryphal Acts, in which Andrew plays a part

;

but it is difficult to say to which story it belongs. Passages on pp. 70, 73-
75 of Bonnet's Acta Apost. Apocr. ii^ relate to sea voyages, and the last of
them to the appearance of Christ as a ship's master, whom the apostle

accosts ^ ; but none of these is sufficiently like to be identified with what
is discernible here.

Sequence oi Recto and Verso is uncertain.

Fol. I. \ Recto {^}j.

]nn-

] npoc

eTe«[

A.K m[ki«-]

'^yn[oc ne&.-

* Verso (?).
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Fol. I. \ Recto.

> d.?V.Ke jui.ne[£iOT ii&.puio'YTe]

THEOLOGICAL TEXTS

—* Verso.

ce.p[

noj[

oe.p
[

ep[

np[

n.[

TT^peoocTei

no^ it^pe-

pei '2£e-^;)(;^pe-

©"Y'^e cit&.'Y

cyoei^ TH-

ptj iinA.(jaT?£

lx)C[

jumn[

iigenn[

margin

Fol. I. Recto. . . . on] the last day of the month [Parmoute]. In peace

{dp.) [of God]. Amen :

—

I owe (xpicoareiy) thee, O holy (ay.) Mark, a great debt (xpea)?)- I con-

fess (o/ioXoyeTy) that I owe (xp-) thee not one day nor (ovSi) two, but rgither

(dWd) all the (/2V. this) time of my life, that I may . . . as (? coy)

Verso. . . . conquer . . . contend (noXeneTv)

. . . all,^ before this age {/it. these times). And {Si) He sent thee not to

' The preceding word perhaps anarr] for anaTd{v) ' deceive '.

f^y «ce«>.nj!>.TH

Rueio'yoeiuj

]rr 7j\.q's;oo'YK

] aL-yoi / "^e epjs.KOTe

jnoTV.'yju.ei

]Re

]Tnic-

]ne

?

] . co"

]en . 7

]o\.

]^

w

oyR on exe-

|^iop&. niULue

eT^Vo^e §*.-

OH jutnooy

gjuLn?V.ifee

Rnei'jk.io-

?V.on Kiii

neTn&.ujni-

. . . THine €.-

[KJ>.]TA.t^po[nei]
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Rakote (Alexandria) alone, but {dXXd) He sent thee also to the land {xa>pa)

of Egypt, that was mad until to-day, with the madness of the idols (ei'^.).^

Who shall be able to persuade {ireiQuv) the peoples [Xaos) ... to despise

Fol. 2. t Redo (?).
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them that I shall lead into dark caverns {a-n-riXatov), he will enlighten with

the lamp (Xafnrds;) of the gospel (evay.) ' ^

Verso {?). . . . of (?) the gospel (evay.) . . . the enemy was shamed. He
died indeed (/ier yap), yet (dXXd) his death incited {vporpiweiv) a mul-

titude and they became martyrs (/idpTupos). He was { + jiiv) hidden

below the earth, yet (dXXd) do his crowns^ shine forth daily, more than

the li[ghtning] [d<TTpanri) body

No. i6.

From the Martyrdom of Philotheus of Antioch. The story was appa-

rently similar to that abbreviated in the Synaxarmm, i6th Tubah.^ Other
remnants of the Sa'idic version are among the copies of papyri made by
A. des Rivieres* and in a Borgian MS.,® Brit. Mus., no. 330 being another

copy of the latter passage. His Martyrdom appears in a 6th or 7th century

library catalogue.' It is presumably this martyr'' who is invoked, with

other Antiochene military saints, upon grave stelae* and in the diptychs."

He too appears once as a dragon slayer.^" The Encomium, attributed to

Severus of Antioch, for the building (? e)W^.) of his church and ' invention

'

(^j^Ji) of his relics, on the i6th Abib, appears to relate various miracles, but

no facts."

—* Redo,

u|Hpe] kcy'i" "^Le gii[

[. .]piTe a npoAAne €neqp».n[ne t^i!\.ooeoc]

^ One might more easily emend to v^riTe than iiHTe which Ar. requires.

* Cf. the phrases in Paris 129'*, f. 136 (encom. AJiepiTU = a.yav<}Tus.

onMarlj): Kekl ^i>p g«.»H iinA.TexijkpKOC ' Ed. ]iaiesVn, Sacr. Bibl. Fragm., xxxix ff.

ej iiexittgoo-y ujoon enTHptjne gnKHjue ° Recueil, xi. 133.

*.\\4.0T0-rHHne ecjuum efioXitrepeqei
' A"<^

"f '^-fl, "{
OxyrhjTichns (Hyvemat,

^ ' '^ ^ ^ Ades, 100). Philotheus of Dronkah (Forget,
•^e US', xi^puoc nOTOem ^ngoo-y ^p^^e. synax. ii. 100) suffered in a.d. 1380.
... Cf. here the very similar phraseology in the a Quibell-Thompson, Saqqara, no. 203. Cf.
Encomium of Severus (9th cent.), ed. Barges, p. 6. cMdat, Baouit, i, pi. xxxi.

•^ Those granted to martyrs for their virginity, Tuki's Theotokia, 41 ; Cairo do. 289 ; Ley-
piety, sufferings &o.

^^„ Museum, MS. copte no. 41 ; Brit. Mus.
Forget, 1. 213 = Wiistenfeld, Synax. 241

; ^^ 365
Amelineau, Ades. 193. i„ ^^;^^_ ^^^_ ^^^_ ^ ^,^^.^^ ^^ ^^^„^^_ ^g^S^

_

Munich, Landesbibl., MS. Copt, no.3, fragg. Novembre = G. Lefebvre, Kec. des Inscr., no. 778.
Ixxiv-lxxv... The first fragment gives the calf's 11 Parfs, MS. arabe 153, 243b, almost wholly
name, CAX*.p6,fi.ou, with the epithet itujo-y- illegible.
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HeqeiOTe "xe negeng€?V.[7V.Hntte e-ycooYM]

sic , .

«eqeiOTe eipe Atuioo'y ax[

sic

5- na^q ju«jiHHne ujOAiiitT nuji [nceikJuiT cyo'y-j

u' uitgiA n[. . .] itneg^a . gitga)[ 1j

E Tpcqn[. . . ejfeoTV. itgHTcy s^-yco
[

]nc[o]<3'n HUJOAJlttT w[coii

]«€qc(Ai efco\ gno'YHp[n

] JUino'Yg^pt*>ca..Ton • &.'Y[tJii

]nH*ye . . .
[

]ujujjLi • a^-Yoii K^e

]«e isr^i)i .
[

] nnoySi- dw-yuj
[

].Te[

» The constant phrase is OYom->i gmeg {C. i;: Lev. vii. 12, ix. 4,, rarely giioyiieg (ii. 4). My
copy makes either of these difficult here. '' ? 2igpw[c»,T0ii, following Ar. »-_^-;-j O-JjJ.

]n2^ . jjLO : ue .
[

iteqjuikJs.j'se ciitc o nee [u

T]eqTe.np6 : epe«eqo'yepH[Tej

gencT'Y^l^oc «gA.T • oI'2£ngeH£!^kCIC

e'yT*w]'xpM'Y • eqo itpxipjvui ns^p*.-

[eoc ]j«.A«tTCj>.iH niA* «ee h-

[iiocHt^ ]KHJU.e eqo «pju.p»>uj nMJ^-y itiju ^

jiineqgAAga^A jLt.nni.neq5n • Jtin- ^
H]eTgi6o"\ • ite-yAAe [juiAijoq THpo-y ex-

[&e nelqcypoT juinneq .[...] nepen .

]q AijyiHMe neTe[ jriTC

as
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]n eq-soja^e [ju.aio]c
[

]ne8^ nncYTe nT[ne

]imeT«gH[TO'Y

uj^.j'xe nt^i nujHp[e ujhjui

]*«.[. .]Al.'YCT[HpiOn

' ? nTOK]ne.

Recto. ... But {8i) a young boy [of] . . > years, whose name was

[Philotheus]. And {Si) his parents [were] pag[ans (tXkrjv), knowing] not

God, but rather (aXXa) [worshipping (?) a] grass-eating {-xopros) calf

that his parents did, [giving ?] him daily three measures [of flour] kneaded

[with ?] oil ^ they . . . from them and of ointment three

[times daily. And] he used to drink of wine and . . . and rose-wine

{pocraTov). And summer and another and

of gold. And

Verso. ... his ^ two ears were like his mouth, while his feet

were pillars {(ttvXos) of silver upon bases (jSdais) of firmly

fixed ; and he was mild and good (dyaOos) [and adorned with] every

beauty, even as [Joseph* . . .] Egypt, being mild* at all times [toward] his

servants and those of his house and those without. They used all to

love him be[cause of his] joyous . . . and his him (?) daily

upon(?) the calf, for they loved [him ?] saying(?),

" the God of [heaven and earth and all] that are in [them]

the boy [his ?] words (?) mysteries (/jlvo-t.)

No. 17.

From the Martyrdom of Philotheus. Nothing parallel to the incidents

here related is found in the Synaxarhnn's abbreviated story. It will be
observed that Brit. Mus. no. 330 {v. above) gives Raphael as the angel who
attended the saint. The last of A. des Rivieres' fragments (Ixxvii) tells of

the emperor's dismay at the destruction of his gods.''

> It is difficult to read 'ten' with Ar.; 'nine' ^ The epithet applied to Moses {= wpaii),

were more possible. Num. xii. 3.

2 Perhaps here 'and rose-wine'. This would, « Perhaps 'Art thou the God?' Cf. Arabic,

here and below, = Ar. ' sesame oil '. Cf. the ' ' Thou hast destroyed ', he says, • the great

mixture described by Lane, Mod. Eg. (1836), ii. god that gave me victory and hast enchanted my
-74' three generals and all my army. By the might

' /. e. Philotheus. < Cf. Gen. xxxix. 6. of the Romans, I will cause thy flesh to . .
.'
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may be manifested in the midst of this multitude.' And the idol ran

quickly in {or into) the temple

Verso. . . . Diocletian [saying,^] ' Lo the ser-

vant of God Philotheus quickly.' And straightway they leapt down from

their pedestals (/Sao-^y), for the archangel {dp\dy.) Raphael was

. . . then come in unto the theatre (dearpov) and stood before Saint

(dyios) Philotheus ^ in great fear [and] they all said, as if with a [single] voice,

' Lo, we are come, servant of God, [for] thou didst call [us.'] When

n[p]oRgo['y gti-]

cycawTe [ujJswttT-]

[. .]T[.]K[

SIC

goiCTe e[fIi]Tp[ey-]

Fol. 2.
I Recfo.

margin

]dwgTC

[e]M^picTiJv.noc

]gieH o3

]
g^£eHlJl^s.

]iimi . . ce

]iA. eq[o] nee

] . eTgriaJInTH [g^]e enc[q]K€cioiA[A.]

[npojui]ne' ne- [g^joXtoc ckcot

["xe •i.jioR^H eg^o-yn epoq no['y]ju.ik.pTy-

[gM£p]wAia.noc pion -secett*.-

[iAn«]eqH03' THpoy kcot epocy fto-y-

L^e ] . . n€K- JLi&.pT'YpioM gn-

[. . na<i]'a.e'ycic e».H • n[

]c rie^q \xr[

[]oy[

—> Verso.

margin

[ . jnppo
[

[ ]pen[

[. . .]niujeik'2£e[

[. . Ina"! ii«ji[«>.TOi]

[ ]q . Ainyj .

[ ]
• CTcy-

».[. . .] itiwq K&.Ta».

TK[e?V.]e'ycic ul-

np[po Jk'Y'sooc]''

njs.q w&i iijLia.[T]oi

sic

'2seTn[o]Y(oiy •

e'^co epoK CTfie-

neKce>. ui t^i?V.o-

[e]eoc • a^Wsk Titp-

[. . .]tC « HTHC-

[Xcycic JDLnppjo

]en

j-xeAwgj-

X[Jv]pi'^e «t[oo-]

Tit ig&.n's(o[R]

efio?V. • iino'y[€g-]

cikgne [iin-]

ppo «.qc?|p[jiin^(]

ii»ji.[o]q ^r[[pM]

•2£enj>.'soe[ic ic]

ne^^- eig['X£] '

njk'ine neK[o'yw]

CTpa^.'scoR [e-]

gnTeiRO?L[jwCic]

T&-[i] eie [^

?

' Or [xinm]. " My copy qocs not admit of ne'^a^v,
[gOTE OHJTC. 1 My copy allows Te.ei e[.

' Raphael /oj. ?

" There should be space for

^ Possibly ' the saintly [Apa] Ph.'
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Fol. a. Recto. . .
.

' lord. We beheld the Christians
(xp.) . . . before

in places , he being like unto a youth ^ ... of about fifteen years.'

'

Diocletian said unto Romanus and all his great (men), ' thy (?)...

[com]niand (? KeXevcris *) . . . to him

. . . burn them ^ [in] fire, [until they] cease then cast [him

in]to the sea (ddX.), so that (coore) they may not even find (?) his body (o-cS.)

at all (oXcos), to build for it a shrine {napTvpiov)' ; for a shrine (/i.) shall be

built for them at the last

Verso. . . . the king this word . . . the so[ldiers ?]

their . . . according to (/cara) the command (KeAei/aty) of the king. The
soldiers [said] unto him, 'We would spare thee for thy beauty's sake,

O Philotheus, but {aXXd) we [fear?] the com[mand (xiA.) of the kin]g

. . . but (aX\a)\vhoso is delivered {y^api^ecrOai) unto us, we fulfil the king's

bidding.' He signed (acppayi^eii/) himself in Christ's [name] and said, ' My
Lord [Jesus] Christ, if this be Thy [will], that I should finish my [fight

(dycBi/)] in this torture (KoXaais), and that I go (?)
*

No. i8.

From the Martyrdom of Psate, bishop of Psoi (Ptolemais).' The same
incident, of the devil, in the guise of a serpent, inspiring the young Diocle-

tian, then still known as Agripidos,^ is found in the Synaxarmm? The
only new feature is the name of the saint's native village.*

1 Or 'this youth'. * Doubtless ».»-sr^ Mangug, opposite Psoi

2 Or possibly 'instruction, chastisement', Tra.'- (Menshiyah). In
'

our fragment xxx.ay- is

"""^"
. scarcely possible, though most such names have

' The number of this and several foUowmg ^, \. , , ^ ^
^ . the article (TJUOYn(?pH<ye, TAio-vni.?!,

pronouns is quite uncertain. j r >
i ».

* Or possibly 'then' {apodosis) TAloifngii.S'e), rarely not (Moumx9>?). The

6 Synax., 27 Kihak. The name is as often full form, though without gen. 11-, is in TiiOTfi-

Psote. Fragments of the text : Brit. Mus. no. OY&d.CTi (Brit. Mus. no. 529). Mangilg is

347 ; Winstedt in PSBA. xxxii. 195, 246, 383. 1 !„ the district of ^.^1' (Am^l. Giog. 238), in a

« Written AKpiTiniTa. Zoega 60 = Winstedt, ^airo Synax. (my copy) t^Lolj-^1, though

Theod. 67, Synax. I... Akribida, Ethiop.
transcribed in another (Forget ii. 270) new, ^.«.

{CSCO., vol. 37, 133) Agripada, ^t-pmi^OC
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ 2oega 34

(C^CO., vol. 42, 36), Balaizah frag. (Petrie, (7.W.
^^^cSCO.,.o\. ,., ii),should beread nctoo-yH,

41) a.fpmiTOC.
to agree with ij,...ul,i[y?2ax. 5 Mechir (Forget

'Basset p. 456. The Copts had also a
.

^ -• 1 o rAT -
1, t, ^ km

befitting legend of the persecutor's miserable end :
'• 4.';2)> °ow ^..^b, S. of Maraghah (probably

Job. Nikiou 41 8, CSCO., vol. 38, 80 ; B. Kopt. the same too as ncooyn. Miss. iv. 737) ;
or that

U. no. 32, 9. Synax. here is mistaken and the Arabic of Zoega

I.e. is right in reading this as (jLajl.
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Recto.

] eujaw'Y'-

[xto'YT]e epoq

J^pujipe

[. . .]co no-yeuj-

[ajijire-yfeioc e-

[ ]KY

[.]jLine'YcefeHc

JO-YCAIOT tt-

[j\.]ciguiiie "xe

ncygooy i^-

nigwc KiwJs.Y

iuinecnjs.'y

nocye a^q-

fiWK eneq-

Hi a>.qnKOT[H]

jmnegocY e-

I Verso.

iuinng^p[igipe]

ne n&.i e[Te-]

ujak'Yi>Jto[YTe]

epoq 'se[jvKpi-]

An efeo\ n[o'Y-]

gu>p(o[juiJv

e&.'Y**js.ce n[ne-]

TO-ySLawfe «>.n[&.]

s'loigT &.q^^>>.'Y

eneinos' \\-

xpSLKOin n-

goq nRSjLi[e]

eq«ROTK [g*w-]

T&.ne H&.K[pi-]

hitSI nK[oyi

ne's&.[q Hi^q]

'sena.[gjHp€]

2>wKpi[niT«..]

a».o'Yip[n nTCK-]

T&.np[o

Recto. . . . the] same [village], which they call Moungoug . . . youth

(? youths)

. . . without displaying their life (jSi'oy) the just (5t'/(.) and the unjust

{aSiKos), . . . the godly (ei^cre/STjs) and the ungodly (aae/S.), in a fashion such

as this. It befell, on a day, that the shepherd left them both with the

beasts and went to his house and lay down, [that] day

Verso. . . . and the goat-herd boy, him that was called [Akri]pita.

God revealed a vision (Spa/ia) . . . wonder (? Oavna) ^
. . . the holy Apa

Psate beheld and saw this {sic) great black dragon (SpaKcof) serpent lying

beneath the head of the boy (?) Ak[ri]pita

... He said [unto him], 'My [son] Akri[pita], open [thy] mouth'

I cannot offer a satisfactory reading here.
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No. 19.

The Martyrdom of Apa Moui seems to be otherwise unrecorded, though
the name, sometimes with ' Apa ' prefixed, is frequent.^ He appears to have
suffered at Alexandria, presumably just before his companion, Apa Herwoj,^
here mentioned. The story is apparently narrated by a certain Pgol,^ in
presence of other ' saints

' ; but this narrative again is embedded in an
Encomium, pronounced at the martyr's shrine upon his festival day.

Fol. I. -^ Recto.

Te' &.ciogi e£([o?V]

nixjHpe U}H«JL Mawt5e[j>.p-]

pwAAe' «t?n»wp&.Rjv\ei

ULW.e.y^c nq^Jvpi'^e n^s^i k-

cYUjHpe' iijuon eic gHH-

Tc' eic nex«.R».g' RgHT

gHo'Yno(3' ne^oipHc-

f
Verso.

[Te CAfco-Y e]poc a^cuj' e.c-xno'

[ftol-YujHpe [s^lcAAo-yTc' eneq-

[pes>]n iinpevn AAnAi^pT-y-

[po]c CTO'Y&.a.fe' jvndv aacyi :

^cujcone •i.e ne-xi.q' ax\\-

nc&.TpengHcteAi(jo«

^ine Sctoq kj>.t». nop-

•jLiiton' js.qujjs.'xe' AA«nA*».p-

T-ypoc excya^j^fe' eq-sio' ju-

AAOc 'seo'Yne ite'ig^iicYe' e-

1 With a.n&, Biit. Mus. nos. 1027, 1228;

Saqqara no. 73; without, Brit. Mus. no. 1102;

Gayet pi. Iviii ; Hall Copt, and Gr. Texts, 113;

Rylands no. 122 &c. Krall no. viii cites

MoiJt; (whence ?), cf. 'KjijiAyrp of the Afophtheg-

mata. The iJ).«J of Synax., 20 Babeh = a,jULOi

{Mus. Guim. xxv. 327). Maimer Vit. Pachom.

§ 72 is ijyA in the Cairo edition 136 {v. Ap-

pendix below), though in Paris MS. 261, f. 218

2 Reading uncertain. A martyr thus named,

_1.^, 16 Kihak. His church, at ?Aphrodito,

Pap. Gr. Byz. (J.
Maspero) no. 67094. Scarcely

the saint ».5jJk Abfl Salih, 90b = Makrizi,

Churches no. 31 Ujj.Ij. (? LU), with church at

Samusta. The name 'CipoviifX'-o's, 'Ap- (v. Brit.

Mus. no. 1028) is particularly frequent in Aphro-

dito documents {v. Brit. Mus. Gr. Pap. Cat. iv).

Abfl '1-Barakat's Calendar (Paris arabe 203, f.

258 V.) transcribes this ,_,uLji»l),.

' Whether this is Shenoute's predecessor, and

the latter the same as the nosoX Jv?*- of cer-

tain Diptychs (Cairo Theotokia 82, Leyden,

MS. no. 41, named with the martyrs kXcx
Coluthus and ua-y) we cannot tell ; nor whether

ii<5'(joX invoked on stelae (Petrie Memphis i,

pll. liii, liv; Ann. dzi Serv. viii. 83) is distinct

from these.
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G-yAAOc' i.qKe'JV.e'Ye eTpe-y-

AlttgCttRO'XekCTHpiOM'

en*wUjoio'Y ea^qTs^^oq' ^ e-

margin

eTO-Y**.*"^ ujugTHq e'Xio[c]

js.qcAio'Y' epoc «..co'Y'SJ>w1

jscfiitOK enecHi ec^ eo[o'y]

jSnttCYTc' junnjujs.p-

T'Ypoc eTcyjsJiJ! •

margin 7

' Apparently not e«.*y- ; therefore &.q£lTe in next line.

Fol. I. Recto. . .
.' prison {(pvXaKrj) of [?Rako]te (Alexandria) and she

cried out, " Holy (aytoy) saint, un[blemish]ed (? d(f)dapro9 ^) youth, help

{^or]6dv) my forlornness, and entreat {napaKaXelv) the Christ that He grant

(xapL^dv) me a child. Verily behold, grief is mine {Hi. is with me) more

than (were I) one in distant (///. great) exile (k^opia-Tia)." And (Si) thereupon

the saintly martyr {jidpTvpo^) had pity upon her and blessed her, and she

was made whole and went unto her house, giving glory unto God and the

saintly martyr (fiap.).^

(
Verso.) [And it] befell that God [blessed] her and she conceived and

bare a son, and called his name (as) the name of the saintly martyr (fiap.)

Apa Moui. But {Se} it befell,' said he, ' after that the praeses {fiyefimv)

had required him in (Kard) his turn {6pSivof), that he spake with the saintly

martyr (/lap.), saying, " What be these things which thou doest in the prison

{(pvX.) ?" And in great wrath (dv/ios) he bade (/ceX.) them torment {^acravi-

(iiv) the saint with heavy torments {^daavos:) and many punishments

{Ko\a<TTrjpLov), and having raised him upon

Fol. 2. —* Recto.

margin

ngepiuiHTd.[pion jsqgiTc]

HiAoq' ujJs«[T€neqcttoq]

ujo'Yo e-iSjSnKJwg jsqK[e-]

\ Verso.

margin

Joey giinTpeq-

JTCge' ngoitT

ncec».gTe gjspoq nqxpe'^-

' .Sophocles J. J. gives an instance of such a usage.

^ Presumably no gap between the columns.
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^e-ye 'i.e' on' CTpe'Y'^' ngeii-

K&.CIC' e-Y^ofe^ C's.nTeqjs.-

ne' oj&.ttTeTcoo'Yge' M'so>[q]

KUi' efcoV iunftcoie' ».q-

Tpe-YgioTC iineq-^jfec

«o'yc«>.g' eqXofj^' xiiln-

Re&j>«.cak.noc THpcy WTJs.q-

glY^o"-'"^' epocy nsx nujH-

pe jgHxt.' n-stooiipe' \o\-

Ilon nTepeq'i.oKiA«.&.7|e

5JL«jio[q g^lMgJ^g* itTixKO-

aawk' €i>.qei*ji€ -senq-

w&.ciOT£i ilccoq' a^n

ee'yci«>.['^e] Rneqei'^oi?V.o[tt]

margin

Mcy-se n«eq(Ti'x' ego-YH ga,.-

n&\&\\ ncetoqe' e-swq • iw-YW

Ainftcj^TpcYntOTc Rg^e^"

AAcyc' efioV gineqcoi ftce-

<?o)^ juuuoo'Y gno-YKcooT

URcyneg^ iiTTcppocYUj'

nlK^' go7V.(oc' g»«.neifiA.cikHoc

•senepejui^a^HV ni>.p^4kU(^e-

"Xoc' cRen^k'^e' iSjuioq' eq^^

&osut.' Kjs.q' jw'yu) nepefineT-

RgHT' HJswq

HTepeqn^w'Y "^e' ng^i ngH-

c'etJKon' -xenqniwccofii

s'loivf' e^.q'^- [RT]eq&.no-

margin

(Fol. 2. Recto.) the rack {epfirjTapiou), [he tortured] him, until [his blood]

flowed upon the ground. And (Si) he bade (/ceX.) them moreover set

glowing helmets (Kaa-ais^) upon his head, till the crown of his head was

loosed. Afterward he caused them to pierce his heels ^ with a glowing awl,^

besides (Hf. and) all the other torments (/Saa.) that the brave youth bare

(virofiivew). Howbeit {Kolttov) after the wicked {dvofios) praeses {riy.) had

proved (SoKLfid^eiv) him with many punishments (ri/KopLa), when he knew that

he would not hearken unto him, to sacrifice {6vaid(iiv) unto his idols (dS.)

( Verso.) as he . . . the cow of bronze and that they should kindle

fire beneath it * ; and he had them lay his {sc. martyr's) hands in beneath

' This torture in Rossi Pap. i. v. aS ; CSCO.,

vol. 42, 131 {nfpiKe<pdXaiov) ; Budge ^^. George,

24 {sic for fie>cic), 91.

2 Thisoften,«.^. C^CC./.^r. 79>iSi; Hyvernat

AcUs, 147. For gWTe I read •xOJTe.

' Hitherto only Cikgq (z'. my Ostr., no. 468).

* The cow {sic fem.) as here CSCO., I.e. 5 ;

Budge, I.e. 13 (*!«.«), 121. For cio-^ion,

Hyvernat Acles, 103 laaiTiov.
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the wheel * and press thereon. And after that they had cut out ^ strips

from off his back and had boiled them ^ with fire and oil, it caused him
not to pay heed* at all (oXcoy) under these torments (/3acr.), for Michael the

archangel {ap\.) protected (a-Kend^eiv) him, strengthening him, and the

saintly Apa Herwoj (?) did encourage him. But (Si) when the praeses (ijy.)

saw how that he would not hearken unto him to sacrifice (^i^o-.), he was
wroth and gave his sentence (ctTro^ao-iy).

Fol, 3. f
Recto.

^t^A-cic' \oi[non' giin-]

TpengHuejui[(ic>« '^ e^not^js.-]

cic' epoq' i^q[ujjv]'2£e \<\<S\ ftwn*.]

n(5'to'\' eT6eM(5'oju i5.[n«0'y-]

Te' HT&.'yiatone e£i[o\' giTo-]

Aio-yi - ik-YCYto^f! \\(S\ rte-

7 TO'y^^J>Jf' cysuj £L«jioc' -xe-

Q^g^&.g' Scon' ^k^ext ajaw-xe

jumncennawioc' JGLneJ^

Kftjue' eq-xu)' iLuoc encoi-

TJi 'sejs.^Hococ' n^kcco-

Tn piojue' Mixi' eqttivOiio-

juijs.'5[e] £i[Ti]eKpjs.H' CTO-ydwawfi'

nce'2£00c xeiiMO'yTe £i-

njuia.pT'Ypoc' CTO'Ya^a.fe

giinei[g^]touj ^ nTe'y«o['y]

margin

—* Verso.

{blank)nH

[Hno-yTe ni.]c«,eoc' nerp-

[g£iAA]e xiHTHpq to ttiuue-

[p«.T]e' tlToq' ott Tcno-y ne-

Tpgiixie iiju.on' CTpeii-

fiOJK enjUdwpT'Ypion' JS-

[nJAid.pT'Ypoc' eTO-ya.iJi' i.n*.

juo-yi Rtmiou}' e6oV 01-

cycon' -xenno-yTe ilna\-

doc' iijujSkpT'ypoc' iinext
eKcctoTiu. epon' n^g^peg*

epott' etKS'opl^ iin-^iaiio-

^oc' njLi».pT['ypoc] iine-

X^ eKecoo-yTU nnengio-

o-ye' luigA.peg' epon' enno-

A-yAAoc' eenn Rtc n&.M-

TiKiAienoc*

neijui*.pT'y[poc €]To•y^^fe

margin
" Or gju.neii[ .

'^ The wheel, CSC0^ I.e. 13, 26, 113, 21S; CSCO.,l.c.-}i.
Budge, /.(T. 113, 1 78 ; Rylands Ca/. no. 94. r/!
the remarks of Peelers, An. Boll, xxviii. 490, and
the text ib. xxvi. 27, 28.

== ZjV. 'divide, separate' Cf. cwXn efioX.

' ^'c. the places thus bared.

' The same phrase, Zoega 361. Cf. Brit.

Mils. no. 344, ncjueXei na.i &n.
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(Fol. 3. Recto.) Howbeit {Xolttov), as the praeses (777.) [gave sentenjce

(PaTT.) upon him,[Apa] Pg61 [spa]ke^ concerning the mighty (works) of God
that had come about through the saintly Apa Moui. The saints made answer

saying, ' Many a time did Christ talk with the truly noble one {yivvaw)

of Christ, saying, whilst we heard, " Of a truth (aXij^coy), my chosen one,

every man that shall pronounce (ovofid^eiu) thy saintly name and say, God
of the saintly martyr (fiap.) Apa Moui, do Thou hear us in this {or our)

need; straightway

( Verso.) [I will hear] them quickly."
'

[The] good (ayados) God, He that guideth all, O my beloved. He it is

also that now guideth us, that we should go to the shrine (fiapTvpiov) of

the saintly martyr (fiap.) Apa Moui, and that we should cry out together,

' God of Christ's holy (ayios) martyr, do Thou hear us and preserve us

from the snares of the devil (Sid^.). Martyr of Christ, do Thou make

straight our ways and preserve us from the hidden war (TroXeyiiof) of the

adversary {avTiKitjiivo^).' This saintly martyr

Fol. 4. t
Recto.

margin

eT«[p]ujJv «[i>..q iinoo-y 0"^-]

»LAHeiMOM • iw-Y-xooc "xe ok ^

Xega^£ neon' js.nemtS. ii[n'so-]

ejc Topnq eneno'Yp«^nio[K]

iincYoein' giTJineqTfe-

feo' • ai-yw 2i«.'Y'V "*>-'4' iiner5[u)-

iicAXbJ RiiiiH'Ye' girn-

TltO^ n-X'YUAJlAIc' eTAAOO-

uje' niiAt*.q' ncyoeiuj'

niju.' eiT*.' JunncawUdki

H'^n&.K*^ pioi bM* enpiume-

—> Verso.

[nuja^ CTTd.eiJH'Y tt[T]end..-

[©\hthc ttPe]«ns^ioc* njs.p&.-

[K]&.A.ei jumncYTe' nA.gop8k[Toc]

wqKJ^. «enno&e' na^it' efe[o\*]

jvitei eneKJU.js^pT'Ypion' w
nenT&.qns^pA.'^i'xo'y xx-

neqccojuwk' enjuo'y CTfee-

ic n(ong^ ncYon' Kiiut' n*.-

p«.Ka.\ei xkn^yc. nppo' S-

na^iion' nq;)(^«.pi^e' n^wn'

iinKco* e&oV n«e«Kofee'

Tna.pivKA.'Xei •2k.e iiiUWTS

io n«ju.epjvTe' xi«.pnco-

" on quite uncertain.

1 The sense involved by my reading here is scarcely acceptable.
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eye' ii[nAJi]A.p[T'yp]oc [cto-y-]

iinoo-y Atj^pRcioo'yg^

UI njs.xi[ep&.]Te eneiMOiS'

marein

nc £i.ngjs.Pio[c AiA«.&.]p[T'Y-]

[poc] iine^c 2i.na>. xx.o'^'i nq-

pgJuLue AAJiAon' giineine-

^awcoc' eTjL«.[eg^] nu}TopT[p]

eTeneiKoc[AAOcn€] ».'y[u>]

margin

(Fol. 4. Recto.) that we celebrate [to-day], little he is in [age {-qXiKia)], but

(dWd) great in the true wisdom (a-o<f>ia,d\T]6ti'6s). And (Se) theysaid' also(?),

' Many a time did the spirit (TTf.) of the Lord catch him up to the celestial

(places kiTovpdvLov) of light, because of his purity ; and he was given the

baptism {(fy^Tiaiia.) of heaven, because of the great power (Svvafiis) that went

with him at all times.' Then {eiTo) furthermore, I will not keep silence

regarding the commemoration of the saintly martyr (fiap.), him that we
celebrate to-day. Let us gather, O my beloved, to this great [and

honoujred

( Ve7'so.) festival], and may the noble champion (dOXr^T-f)^, yivvalos) entreat

{irapaKaXeTv) the invisible (dopaTo^) God that He forgive us our sins. We
are come unto thy shrine (fiaprvpLoy), O thou that didst give thy body {(Twna)

over {wapaSiSovai) unto death for the sake of Jesus, the life of every one

;

entreat thou (wapaK.) the Christ, the king of the ages (aldou ^), that He grant

iX'^p'^C^'-^) us the forgiveness of our sins. But {Se) I beseech {napuK.) you,

O my beloved, let us pray the holy {ay.) martyr (//a/3.) of Christ, Apa Moui,
that he guide us in this sea {ntXayos) that is full of trouble, namely the

world {koo-.) and

No. 20.

From an unidentified Martyrdom. Recto shows Christ appearing to
several martyrs, in prison or under torture together ; verso, a single martyr,
healed after torture.

Recto.

.]nu)K

.]th \\
s

c
'So

6

f Verso.

i>.qT[too'Y«]

I.e. the saints, or = ' it was said' Cf. I Tim. i. 17.
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No. 21.

From an unidentified Martyrdom, as it would appear from fol. 2.

Fol.

j JLUUO-

cy AAncypco-

«je epoK

on ency .
[

Recto.

CJUl[

nno'y[Te

(yconr
[

qqcTcy e6[o\]

a^KiJuoK o'Y[n]

g^Sneipo)-

AAe ni?n&.iy[T]

«jis.itTen[

?

margin

]nei

Ja'ioujf

]
gipa^TR

[Te]KO'Y(3'e eic

[nj-xoeic i.q-

[Tjnnoo-yK

ujjs.poi • »>.-

[<^it]oei nexn-

eqe[

TAJin[

'seo'y[oi] itawR

n'xev'xe £1-

nncyTC

M-ttTne AiS-

nKSkg^ eRttiw-

margin

Fol. I, Recto. . . .
' them. They sufficed thee not, but {dWd) thou didst

go also to '
^

. .
.

' God . . . wrath . . ., blotting ^ them out. Thou didst

go, then (? ovv), and wast in these men and didst grow strong, until '

Verso. . . .
' behold . . . toward thee.' So now, lo, the Lord hath sent

thee unto me. See then, now, [I ?] know (? voelv) your '

. . .
' he shall , woe unto thee, enemy of God and heaven and

earth ! What wilt thou do when '

Fol. 2. \ Recto.

UJ*wM[TUiljU. e-

poo-Y cendkHO-

Verso.

iTT

eneajTeRO

&.*YTiogii e-

1 This may be a place or personal name, begin- s pips^T- is rare. In Josh. ii. 5 = Wffw

ning with noy-, less probably with plur. art. ('follow after"), similarly in Budge Homilies,

II- ; or a word such as aivrixvo^- P- '^ (' towards '), and Pap. Bruce 339.

' Reading etjcjOTOy.
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his] death shall be adjudged {Sr„,et^eiu^) with the s[word]. But (Si) do ye
all, [offici]als (dii<o/iariK6s) of

, write ^ to the south, [to] all
turn (Kara-) , so that

'

in

Perhaps from a Martyrdom,
doubtful.

No. 23.

The sequence of recfo and verso are

Recto.

[. .] ew['Y(o] njk.MO'Y-

THpo-y e^Ses^coR

MgHTO'y •:££«[. .]

€TgHn gjuin-x^.-

sic „
[• ]^A. . . [

[. . .]n uj*^n»-[

[. . ^.j-yoiJ n[

t Verso.

]Teq

]T

' Perhaps TOiJoyn.

eiygajcpAt[

O'yna' g&.poq evqtt-

k[ot]k ».q(jo[f!]tg

e>.'y(o nTcyncY
eic nujHpe nTiji[nT-] c

ikCSLeoc ^^.qT(JO-

cyn i..q[j).]?Ve e-xn- 6

o'yK^ooAe [ttO-yo-]

[. Js.]p5(^awC'c[€A.oc]

[. . .]neM[

Recto. . . .
' [and] my God, do Thou guide me upon all the ways wherein

I shall go ; for (?) hidden war (TroAe/toy) with the enemy within,^ or

(«"-6) '

Verso. . . . bear (?) it (? him), and he lay down and slept. And straightway,

behold, the Son of Goodness (-dyadSs*) arose and mounted upon a cloud

[?of ligh]t archangel [s?]

' Or ? ' be publicly executed
'
; c/. Srifuos. this. After eiTe, gi&o\ seems impossible.

' Or ['this] rescript'. * cf. Rossi ii. iv. 65, ' Son of Compassion,'
' The text, as I have read it, scarcely allows of as epithet of Christ.
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No. 24.

Life of (or Encomium on) Pachomius. There is little to guide us as to
the sequence either of leaves or pages here, if indeed all nine fragments
belong to one MS. The order I have adopted is merely tentative.

Pachomius' name occurs only in foil. 7 and 9, but 4, 5, and 6 may, with
much probability, be claimed for the same subject. As to the remainder
it is impossible to feel any certainty ; they might be from parenetic intro-

ductions to or digressions from known incidents of the history. Certain
incidents (foil. 6 ro., 9 vo.) are only conceivable as part of this Life if we
assume a widely different or much amplified recension to be at the base
of our text.^ It must however be confessed that the reading of scarcely
a phrase but is open to question.

Fol. I. I Redo.

margin

[. . .]iTppo Hd.- eTCYevA^fe n[po-]

[Td«.]&.c* «ik*y ujivit- Tpene iLLi[o-]

[.]».Tco MC'Y'^ o'Y iinei[

[TJei JSjAOcy

nc on

itenppo (jw-

^T epoo-y • cy-

[TjeiiAine c&,p-

ne nfeioc R-

" Or K4>d>c,

pe for po.

c-

—* Verso.

[neT]coo-ynuq'l

[To]pf[q ujjv-

[TjAtegujoAtxe

[ii]ne • e^yeic

[. .jfiTC^a^pic

[iin«o'y]Te R-

]iie

]gen-

np]oc ee

^ Apparently not space
'' This cannot be correct

:

margin

A^y- Rtouj
[

7 Teqnjv[Tpic]

MH • o'Yc'y[juno-

?V.iTHcn[e H-]

iepoco\'YJu[s-]

THc nre

iine • TeR[R?V.ii-]

CIJK H&iu.e «[k-]

ujpii£Luiic[e]

[e]TgtiSLn[H'ye]

[.]j^qui[

for [iie]. In 4 perhaps [tJ^tco. ° Perhaps

either ncTCooyn eevy- {v. Bible text) or neT-

' That it is already far removed from the from the mere citation of the Psalms by P.,

primary recensions of the Life may be gathered before his conversion (fol. 8).
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Fol. I. Recto. . . . village (?) the king shall grant (?) them, that he

would spare their villages and not injure {^XdnTeiv) them in aught, lest the

king should behold them. For {ydp) such is the life (jSt'oy) of the saints

[the] king shall (?)... saints (?) exhort {irpoTpineiv) them to

. . . oftentimes instruction . . .

Verso. . . . God it is] knoweth. He was caught up to the third heaven.*

Give . . . the grace (x«P'y) of God according as (npos)

nome. But (5e)" his true fatherland (narpii, dXijOivos) (was that) he was

a fellow citizen {a-v/nroXiTrji), one of Jerusalem {Upoa-oXvfiiTrjs) of the seventh

heaven, the true church (eic/cX.) of the first-born that are in heaven ^
. . .

Fol. 2.
f
Recfo.
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Fol. 4. Recto (cf. AS. § 3). ... Thou ^ art my hope (iX-nh) since I took

the breast of my mother : I cast myself upon Thee since I was in the womb
[not] find any place therein.^ But (51) this saint advanced {npoKo-

vreiv) in age (fiXiKia). And (51) there was a temple, a little to the south of

the village. Now (rdxa' ^) they would send boys to work therein, as (wy) . .

.

Verso. ... in the water, which are called ' sprites ?
' *, but (51) by the

authors (Trotjjrjjy) that have composed the books of the Greeks (eXXjji/) they

are called ' the children of Poseidon '.^ On the day therefore {ovv) when . .

.

Fol. 5. \ Redo.

margin

giTuiteqeioTC

e£io\ -segen-

gMTJULHT-

geWnw ii-

ncyeiAte -^e e-

TAxepic ni».-

Kojft •seno'y-

Tcijume a>.«[ne]

«Te[

€np[ne

-^ Verso.^

nJTepcY-

]«(5'I M-

[TiwAjviJncopoc

]eq

nncYTe gOTn

«>.« Sinne'YUJH-

pe • o'^is.'vsouL c»&.p-

ne eTpeS'XHc-

THc qi SuJuu&^'Y

jungH&c CT-

juio-Yg^ enAAaw e-

itgHTq • «wXA.&.

uja^Y^KOR gn-

[cYRJJvKe "sen-

[ne'YlTJs.goo'Y

]T(3'OJLt[

' The Jf above line i in different ink. Quires thus indicated in Rossi, i. 11. 10, id; ii- iv. 96.

The S indicates the last leaf of first quire.

' Ps. xxi. 9, 10. Perhaps n]TOK[iie, though

no MS. of the Psalm reads thus.

2 Or 'in him'.

2 t&xa with some such meaning in F. Robin-

son AJ>. Gosf. 183, PSBA. XXV. 273 (=Syr.

7<ip alone, Nau p. 76); Miss. iv. 671, 678,

715; Crum Copt. Ostr. no. 290.

< Taking nTa>ipe for an incorrect plur. of

noVTC {t. Erman AZ. xxxiii. 47, Griffith ib.

xxxviii. 88). This is supported by the ' name

'

eitT*.ip, Pistis 376. But TB>ipe may be a de-

scriptive name, with n- of plur.

°
Cf. Am^lineau's note, Am. 340 and his

reference to Mim. Inst. Eg. ii. 407.

N
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Fol. 5. Recto {cf. AS. § a), by his parents ; for they were zealous

(cnrovSaToi) in paganism (-eWrjv) and (84) they knew not the portion

iliepk) of Jacob, that it is not of this sort.' For our . . .^ to

the temple (?)
^

. . .

Verso, when the wretched {raKaiTTwpos pi) had . . .

. . . the gods were * not content with their children. For (yap) it is impos-

sible that thieves (Xpo-r?;?) should take with them the lamp that lighteth the

place where they would thieve ; rather (dXXd) they go in darkness, lest they

ut ^..augiiL auLiit^

Fol. 6. -^ Recto. ^
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t Verso {cf. AS. § %). dark (?) all (?) the day . . .

God, seeking the salvation of every man. And so (h\ olv) on the day
when the victorious 1 Augustus {aHyovaroi), Constantine, became king, by
[God's] providence {oIkovoiilo) . .

.^

"^

Fol. 7. -* J^ecfo.

margin

nTq epHc gn-

ne'Yoi en*!.*.-

pHC MRHJUie'

'^X-Yw nTepo'y(3'oj-

ne ngawg^ k^vta^

gioioq junsv-

^UL giT«n-a

H03' ikn[

[.]€• €t6[

" Perhaps nnoiS'. But n- with AiHHCye (c/. Bo.) is

7eTi

\

Tq iinp[po •]

o'Ytt[

ne oi[

^[

n[

n[

f F^rw.

margin (/a^<^ «o. Acre ?)

|jjie«Tj.c- gH efioTv. -xe-

RcojTnne

7Htok -se njv-

) goiAA no\e-

uiei junft-

jo-ya^goiJAji

^] neqo'yoi

Iko-y'i' gKft-

n]Tepeq- 'xjs.'xe eenn

eTenfeiiwpfi&.-

pocite nTk.«wi-

(3r[o]Tno'y giTiS-

unlikely. '" Perhaps p for ii. " o erased.

Fol. 7. Redo (cf. AS. § 3). And (84) when they had brought the order

(npoa-Tayfia) southward in Egypt, they betook them to the southern part of

Egypt- And after they laid hold on many in various (/cara) places, they

laid hold also on Pah6m, because of the great (//.) number (?) that '

which waited for the king. Thus while (eVt ow) . . .

Verso. . . . which had an eagle *
. . . went little in the {pi.)

^ after it (he ?) had . . .

1 Cf. 6 tA, iravTa vmSiv (Brit. Mus. Gk. Cat. ii.

328, iii. 253; P. Amh. no. cxl &c.). KiKri<p6pos

= peq'xpo appears to be applied only to

martyrs {v. Crnm-Steindorff, A'bff. Rechtsurk. i,

Index).

2 Cf. Am. 342. ' Cf. Bo. 5 infra.

* ' Eagle ' {ahStit) possibly in reference to~

Pah6m, whose name is componnded with that

word.
' ' Thebais ' just possible.
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before (him ? it ?) ; for he is unto me a chosen vessel {<tk€vos!)} But

(5€) thou,^ Pahom, fight (rroXe/ietv) with the hidden foes, which are the

barbarous demons (^dp^apos, Sai/jioiv), whom thou hast overcome by the

cross {crravpos) ; and do thou . . .

"l

gicnoq [. . ii-j

nenju.[».R»w-]

pioc p[

tte itH[

Te- [

Toq[

Verso.Fol. 8. t
^^'^''^•

margin

[.]».ncis.g^ ^x^\r^-

[A.]oc n'\i..c ii-

nec-<^KOYqe

•xegAinTpeq-

pgtt&.q iif?!

nncYTe nzvi

THTSk-q nop^T

jskf eo-ycKg^ neq-

igHpe efcoTV. «-

ngeettoc • [gn-]

[o'y^.gT eca.p^]'^

"• Hence we see that a full column had 14 or 15 {cf. fol. 4) lines,

capital T. " Perhaps
,

TewJUio jU.]iJt.OK.

margin

[. . . .]wei.K\H-

[poitjOAiei it-

[Tiji]nT€po S.-

[n]HoyTe • ge«-

[cj^P5,] cjvp gic-

[noqne] THpoy

H ? ? [

RpiCIC
*^'Y[^^-]

Me g^pM itgH-

Tq nee ito-y-

ujH« e-yTco

SUioq g«'^-

o)Te WTne-

To7V.ocb ejTCYs^&ii TrVqAieKJUCYRq

[. . .tjv]xiomc

[•2£ep(ojui]e vuix

]eq-

) g^pa^'i ngHTq

«Teige eq-

Td.'yo itTecuH

eTO'Y^.Jkfi -se-

[pjneHo-Ywig

•> Perhaps

Fol. 8. Redo. . . . according to (?) the teacher, Paul, the tongue of per-

fume^: 'When it pleased God, who set me apart since I was in my
mother's womb, to reveal His Son unto the heathen {tOvot) ;

immediately

I [followed not flesh] and blood,' the blessed one (fiaKccpios) did not

... to follow after them For (yap) . . .

Verso. . . . shall inherit {KXrjpovofiilv) the kingdom of God.' * For (yap)

they are all flesh (a-dp^) and blood; [For?] the holy apostle (an.) [hath]

' Acts ix. 15. * Gal. i. 15, 16 {om. ' and called me through

' Perhaps a development of the Spirit's words, His grace ').

Bo. 8. ' C/. I Cor, XV. 50.
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told us: 'Every man (?) discernment i\} SidlKpicri^) increase ^

(? av^dveiv) in him, even as a tree that is watered with the dew of heaven.'

Thus did he meditate within himself, pronouncing the holy words {lit. voice)

:

' Teach me and I will do Thy will ^
. .

.'

\ 7nn

Fol. 9. f
Redo.

margin

K&.Takp«?ei n-

TiwI gAAHTpeK-

Tcaiie npuixie

epoc • iinec-

TIIoT euji>.pen€-

TO gRTeq(5'OAi •

yXcR&.c nne«(o-

&.q nppo [gS-]

osnoq oY[«o'Yp-]

ne nT&.q[^p-]

ttjcopq
[

7C[

) n[

<
n

Verso.

margin

[nAiaw]KJs.p!OC jsv-

[n».] n».gcoju. o

[o-YJcog^ gno-yp-

[ne] eqTAJiiio JuL-

[ju.o]q Qsegeit-

[. .]K»w««e fige-

[ettlROC] JLt&.

ge©]«oc

K&. m[ n-]

ctooy • »v*yo*y-

tog^ giSnjiiJs. e-

HTq • SLXW.-

} TA.niio'YTe

|J(^^^.pI'^e MMO-

cy efcoA giToo-

Tq CTi eqo n-

geeiHKOc

7[H]Tepeqc«)CK

' It- cori-ected from n-.

Fol. 9. Recto (cf. AS. § 3). ... May the ' too bring this to nought

(Karapye'ip), whilst thou teachest it unto men, like as the bridle (xaXivos)

controlleth the horse by its power. That we may not delay in the story

{lit. word), he dwelt in made him (?) king. At the time when

he was born, there was a temple * that he had destroyed . . .

Verso. ... the blessed (/za/c.) Apa Pahom also(?)« dwell in a temple,«

, ~ . . Tense of verb uncertain.
1 Tense uncertain.

'

, , , j a • » „ i Tt,

2p J..

« Presumably the ruined Serapis temple. The

» '
the' S^ri't' 'perhaps possible.

name by which this seems elsewhere to be desig-

* All quite uncertain as to number and person nated, nxxi. iineCTCpnocem (Mtss. 535), is,

of pronouns. I think, merely a deformed reproduction of

^ The form Pahdmo does not occur in this nJUL* ju.iTCep«.neion {cf. Bo. 8).

text ; otherwise on ' also ' must be omitted.
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telling him that it was heathen (//. ? kduLKO'i) pagans (? iOvos)

Christ left behind them and they dwelt in that place on

account of him (? it) and of the healings that God granted (xapi^etv) by his

(? its) means/ while yet (eVi) he was pagan (eOyiKos). So (ow) when he had

continued in the village . . .

No. 25 (called, in Appendix and elsewhere, SaX).

The history of Pachomius and Theodore. That this MS. did not form

part of No. 24 is evident from the following considerations": (i) the divergent

spelling of the name Pachomius, (a) the absence of the paragraph-mark

such as used by no. 34, (3) the abnormal forms here of certain letters,

e.g. n,^ (4) the usually greater number of letters in a line in the present MS.,

(5) finally, the entire dissimilarity between the texts of no. 24 and of Am.,

a version based, as will be shown, strictly upon the present text.

A column of our text is 23 cm. high, and has 36-28 lines. Of the 32 foil.

here preserved, in greater or less completeness, only three still show pagi-

nation (foil. 2, 4, 5). Were it not therefore for the uninterrupted text of

Am., it might have been impossible to assign any plausible sequence to the

fragments, which I found dispersed throughout the whole collection of

papyri. As it is, however, a few of them fortunately show the junctures,

upon one and the same leaf, of two paragraphs of AS. (foil. 9 vo.-io ro.,

II ro., 12 ro., 13 ro., 18 vo., 24 vo., 25 vo., 26 vo.) ; and it is thence evident

that, not only is the new text verbally identical with Am., but that in

arrangement of paragraphs they likewise agree. This should suffice to

justify the assignment of the remaining paragraphs to positions relatively

such as they hold in Am. The latter offers no parallels to the text of foil, i,

2, 7, 29, 32. The absence (scarcely fortuitous) of quire-numbers prevents

us from using the relative sequence of horizontal and vertical fibres as a

further guide to the sequence of the leaves. Leaves, the continuity of whose

text allows of no doubt as to their order,^ show the simple sequence hv, vh,

hv, vh.

The practical identity of the two texts SaX and Am. can scarcely be

doubted by any one who will compare the parallel passages (observing at

the same time the alterations to the French translation which I have given

in the notes). The text of Am. is, in no instance, materially longer than

that of the corresponding Sa. passage ; whereas the latter shows, often

enough, phrases, nay whole paragraphs, lacking from the parallel Arabic.

These are proof enough that, as would be expected, the younger is abridged

from the older text.

' Sc. the temple's ? afford very cogent argnments here (5/". facsimiles).

' Palaeographical features do not otherwise ' E.g- foil. S-14, i6-ia.
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The chief interest of this new addition to the Coptic recensions is genea-
logical : we now see clearly the source whence Am. was derived. It has
been long recognized that Am. neither translates immediately any of the

Sa. versions hitherto known ^ nor Bo. which is derived from certain of these.

Am. neither follows them (except intermittently) in paragraph sequence nor
in details of phraseology or vocabulary. With our present text, on the

contrary, it agrees in both these particulars ; as to the last, with often

surprising closeness. The new text is of course too fragmentary to allow

of our assuming that it alone was the immediate source translated by Am.^
Prof. Ladeuze has called attention to portions of the latter which appear to

be derived from Bo.,^ i. e. ultimately from one of the other Sa. versions.

Fol. I. -^ Recto?'

]q Rcy

KOYI «TJUlHTe

«nequi&.eHTHC

] . a^a^Y eq-xu) iLnoc -se-

]eiAi.i- neT«a>.ujion' e-

] qnakY P°'4' no-yigHpe lyHAt

encsojeic SnTH- itTeige €g^p^lv^ e^J5-

pq] nignpe ju. f n».pjv« . eqtywn'

i«]o'yTe ea^qpc*.- iiijuoi epoq • CT^e-

.»]« enctOTAA epoq npog&.ipecic ec-

te]GnpKO)\'ye n-

margin

' The position of this fol. is hypothetical.

63, .64).

1 Nor the lost Sa. represented by Av. V.

Appendix.
' I assume, from onr foil, i, a, that the Palla-

dian version of the Rule (Am. 366-369) did not

\ Verso.

cTep[
]

"soj jujuioc -xe-

neTcn&.TSvTV.A.'

•jsinTeqjLtnT-

KoY" «S^pgJU.gJV?V. •

ttJHpe UJHl*.' VlMJl

iSRneHT&.'yp-

Koo" epoo'Y gneH-

^IRIJV, etlT&.Tl'SO-

eic eine iSjuooY

ego-YM uja^pott, e-

neosno' nKeeon .

ju.iv.pttcno'y^ak'^e

eTe[

&.&.C •
[

ngjs.g^ neon [ju&.-]

pKT&Ju.oo'Y ["Jse-]

nncYTene en-

T&.qT&juioo'Y

d^-Yio eTfeeTn[e]

on iu.nnH&.g' *Ji[n-

npn' Unnoog
[

margin

It is assumed to precede that placed next (pp.

fignre in SaX. But not all MSS. of Am. include

it (». Appendix).

' Ladeuze, &hide i5r><r,, 53 ff.
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Fol. I. (The proper positions of this and the next a foil, are uncertain.)

Recto. ... he saw (? seeth) the Lord of all, the Son of God, having become

flesh (a-dp^) for our salvation. But (Se) above all (fidXtara) too we hear

Him in the Gospel (eii.) saying,^ ' Forbid {KcoXveif} not

. . . He ... a little one in the midst of His disciples (jiad.), saying,'^

' Whoso shall receive a young child such as this in my name receiveth me.'

But (51) as for the young that have gotten for themselves an evil resolve

(n-poaipicris), in their''

Verso. . . . saying,* ' Whoso liveth wantonly {a-iraraXd}/) from his youth

shall be a servant.' Now therefore, brethren,' every young child and such

as are greater than they in age {fjXiKLa}, whom the Lord hath brought in

unto us for the second birth, let us be zealous {a-irovSd^eiv)

... we many times, let us tell them how that God it was did

create them. And concerning the heaven also and the earth and the sun

and the moon

Fol. 2. t
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Fol. 3. t
Recto (?).

[CYwliS [*>" KTepeq&,n-]

[om] e-siTo-Y • ne['2£]«.q «awq

[•seRlno' • Aw-yw ne-sskq €-

[go-ylw e£^ps>.q' •xeo'^'ne

[xoojq* -jseRMO . e.is.K^

[AAiw] ngHTK Rcyakft.!-

[AA0«I]0M JAXXWTiKT-

[ccoTJii • KJ>^« e^-se np-

[•SIC •x€ii-^]o'Yt>iig ^n

[Teno'Y iujonon •sito'Y

[1H5K&.&.Y eg^lpa^'i = juo-

fnon

—> Verso (?),

[. .]».n nqTiouja «[

jLto [ii]n?V.»La>^'Y iJLiJi[nf-]

awTCWTii iiRn-

cwc* aw^oi »wcg}(ja-

ne e^cujwne -siLn-]

negocy eTijLtJi».['Y]

equjA.nnjsw'Y en-

ctSLu.&.'Y eq*ji[oo-]

ige gnee«ee[Te]

u|».qu}ine [nquj..]

•scoq ene[cHT «e-]

pe«eqfc*.[V '^ plib-]

eiH • tt .
[

cyjiAH .
[

T*wq's[

margin margin

" Perhaps ciouj (cwujjui). '' Perhaps more in gap ; on or ^e?

Fol. 3. Recto {v. Am. 396). ... I] wish [not.'] But {8i) [after that he

had] constrained {avayKci^eLv) him [again] to take of them, he said unto

him, ' I will not.' And he said unto him,i ' What is [this] word that thou

hast [said], I will not, having given [place] in thyself to a demon (Saifioviov)

of disobedience''? If so be (k&v) thou [wishest] not to take of them, say,

[I] wish not [now] ' ; but (fiovov) take them [and lay ? them] down. But

(fiofoy) . . .

Verso* . . . and he determined (?) ^ no disobedience thereafter.

And it befell from that day, if he saw that (brother) walking in the monas-

tery, he would be ashamed and bend down his head, his eyes shedding

tears . . .

' egoyn egpa.«J, ofearnest or angry talk, e.^. not to take (thereof), say, I wish (for it) not now.

Num. ix. 7, Josh. ix. 12, Brit. Mus. no. 342 qe, a"<i t^^ "^^ "se (?eat) a little; then lay it

Rossi ATuov. Cod. 89, Budge Homil. 137. down '.

2 So Am., not ' pitcher '. * This is not in Am.
« Am. should be 'And if it be that thou wishest ° Perhaps ' despised '.
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Fol. 4. f p. piJ^a

pUJ nTCYTiklTpo'

AinRxiepiTCY

u»wT«>. ©e ercHg^'

<se[n€]TMH['Y «I*^p-]

[01 entj]jLt[o]cT[e *.«]

[iULtioJcY . . c«ec

[. . .]en&,p^n JDi-

margin

epocy giTOorq

juLneiicicoT' njk-

T&. neqeine a.'yio

R»kT»k Teqge •

RccttH'Y 'jk.e itTe-

pe'YH^.'y seq-^ • • T
"

° Sir H. Thompson has discovered a fragment with part of this text in the binding of Br. Mus.

Or. 7024 (4), and this allows me to fill some lacunae.

•" jnoo]uje. ° Not oyio. Perhaps eeH.

> p. pifi

iiTeige gngenpii-

ciocYe ujawnTq-"^

n-soeic e&oV gi-

TooTq • e^-yco »lC-

UJ(one itTcpeq-

ei' e£0'YM, enecitH'Y

nTewp;)(;^H giiTeq-

neqcYoei' ene«-

margin

nikf eneMT8>.qT&.-

juioi, cyne ngH-y
,

sic

'se&.'Y'snoi eneei-

Kocjuoc • neitA.-

Ho-Yc ca».p n&.i ene-

iincysnoi • ne-

•s^-q n*.[q] '2£€&,'Sic

epo'i 'seeRO'Yeuj

njs.'Y epoq* gjlinei-]

«[^ . .]e[
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margin

Fol. 4. P. Ill (t^. Am. 40a ^). . . . walk not in their deeds {irpd^is) and

the entreaties of their mouths, we show that we love them not, as {KaTci) it

is written,^ ' Whoso cometh unto me and hateth them not my name . .

.

. . . the Lord,^ and (he) growing (av^dveif) in the instructions that he heard

from our father Pah6mius,* walking after (>cara) his likeness and according

to (/cara) his manner. And (Si) the brethren, when they saw that he . .

.

P. 112. ... he would] pray^ with them thus, with tears, until the Lord
gave them rest by his means. And " it befell that when he came in to the

brethren, at the beginning (a.pxrj''), in his boyhood, he betook him to our

[father Pahomius . . .

. . . see Him that created me, what profit is there that I have been

begotten into this world (/c6o-/ioy) ? For (yap) it would have been good for

me if I had not been begotten.' He said unto him, ' Tell me, dost thou

desire to see Him in this world {lit. place) . . .

Fol. 5. -^ p. pl^

nHpoii iiee ct-

itneTO'Y».ev£(' gSi-

ncygHT* • "jsenTO-

oy MeTIt^^H^s.'y, e-

nncyTG • eujco-

nes'e epuje^no-yjiAe-

e-ye u'2£U)[g_]A«. j).\e'

e^piivi e^juLneKgHT*

.

[h cy-iioJcTe ego-yn

[encKcoit] H oy-

]n H o'yt^'-

[eoMoc ] . tops.

' The sequence does not continue as in Am.
C/: Bo. 49, 60. 2 C/ILu.xiv. 26. s F.Am. 406.

^ Here and once again written Pahom. Else-
where in this MS. Pahome, i. e. Pahomius, as
Malcare = Macarius, Ammone = Ammonius &c.

noc niAi' cTCHg^

gnHei?p».t^H ju,e-

?V.eT«>. iJuuLOoy gSE-

ncKgHT* A.^ncJ5-— »- "
sn • CKTIOUJ JJUUIK

ouje ngHTcy • n-
+

ee CTCHg^ g«Hc&.-

I&.C seTeTilv^'y-

^h' ni.Jue7v.eTa>.' n-

eoTe Ain-jsoeic

A-'yco HJki THpcy

[itA.JW'Xtt ngHTK

The form Pahome in Miss. iv. 607 (sic), Hall

Copt, and Gk. Texts p. 143. Cf. n&gUAll, Br.

Mus. no. 1252.

' V. Am. 407. 6 V. Am. 402.

' Cf. ^PXV in Br. Mus. Cat. p. 97 a, p. 168 a.
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t P- P*-^

margin

eic KJS.JS.C giinpco-

npicic • jumTSwic-

eHCIC • AAHTiJlVr-

ce<£ie • See cjs.p n-

jiiAeTVoc SLncco-

euja».qpgu)fe' ngH-

To-y w.&\ npuijue

ncyjs. ncyis. K^.T^>.

Teq^pi*. ?

HI e-ynT^.c xixxtsr^

iLnecpo' eTengHT'-

ne • ft.'yco nee on ik-

npo' e'YnTq uj[o]^

iftA.t&.'y giKWe • gi-

xxoy^oc gienco' gi-

Te ee iins^'YTe^-

0'Ycio[n] jLinTcy-

nei-i-Hcic * Uit-

T^>^.IceHc[Ic 5Sn-]

T'xis.K[p!cic 5in-]

T4uinT[cdwfie

erf

c-ynei'^HCic.

Fol. 5. P. 113 [v. Am. 40!?, r/. Bo. 50). . . . wicked (? novripov i), as it is

written in the Gospel (evayy.),^ ' Blessed are the pure in heart, for they it is

shall see God.' If then an impure thought rise up in thy heart, [or] hatred

toward [thy brother], or rj) or (17) envy ((fiOovos) . . .

. . . have power over thee,^ every fruit (Kapnos) that is written in the

scriptures (ypa<pr]), meditate (fieXerdu) them in thy heart without ceasing,

resolving of thyself to walk therein, as it is written in Esaias,* ' Thine heart

shall meditate (/zeA.) the fear of the Lord ' ; and all these things shall cease

from thee . . .

' A slight change would allow of reading

'all'.

2 Matt. V. 8.

' Text hence as Am., not Bo. The former

should read (402 u/i.) 'And if thou wonldest

that all the thoughts should diminish in thee

and not have power over thee, so meditate la

thy heart, without ceasing, always, the good

fruit written in the scriptures. And do thou be

of steadfast mind and sure in all steadfastness,

that thou be careful to walk therein, to the

extent of thy power ; and thus shall the evil

thoughts decrease in tliee, little by little, and

shall grow weak, like the spider '- (The last word

due to confusion in meanings of gi.WofC.)
* xxxiii. 18.
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P. ir4. ... For" (yap) the Lord hath placed the conscience {(TvvetSrja-is)

in man, and free-will (avTeiovcnof) and judgement (SiaKpiais) and under-

standing {aiaBrjTLi) and knowledge. For (yap) even as the members (//IXos)

of the body {crmyia) that are visible, wherewith man worketh, each according

to {KaToi) his need ...

... a] house that hath its door, which is the heart. And further, like as

the door hath key and bolt and chain (/^oxX^y) and ^ ^nd every surety,

even thus it is with free-will {avr.) and conscience {(7vv.) and judgement {Sluk)

and wisdom ...

Fol. 6. t
Recto.

[e]u}co[n]e xie« epe-

npwjiAe o' n&.T-
• ' o

cocYK iumnoxtc

neiguife' na.no'Yq

j>.n • goeme uieit

ujevcpiinTpe nsw-Y

Hd>.TJw ncoo-yn ii-

ngHT*" •2£eR««wp-

Kofce eTT'soeic en-

uja^neipe iind^i -

geitKoo'Ye "^e on

ujd^cpiuinTpe u^v•Y

+ _
H itToq ce«*jLio-a

" Perhaps juo[o"yTK.

HttOJUlOc]

CTCHg^ e[

HTeneme . .
.'^

ngHTq iga.qT&.-

Ke' Teqc'YKeJ'^H-

cic £Lu.in JuLu[oq]

nqpoKgc gio[c]

ctSStpecTO^[cql

ee CTCHg^ eTfce[«-]

RocYe RTei-u.i[Ke]

'2£eepeTe'YC'Yn[ei-]

^Hcic poRg^ e[poo'Y]

> Perhaps nTeixiiite nM.

1 Am. should be, ' For the Lord hath set evil &c.'

conscience in all men, and free-will and judge- 2 guU), v, Aeg. Z. xxxvi. 147. Rylands no.

ment and perception (,_,».») and knowledge. 252 shows that it is attached to the door; perhaps

For conscience pricketh a man by reason of evil the lock,

and saith to him, That which thou hast done is
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Verso.

[. . .Jife nA.*YW.o*^

eT6e««>i itTeV-

ju.!«e CTpe-yei' e-

go-yn, e'YJmeTA.noiak

efeoA.' 'seiino'Yco'Y-

[ii]n«oxtoc • igj)>.q-

[c]Hg^ iiTCige ^e-

epenengHT* (3'euj-

[(3'joij^ e£ioV gncy-

[iuLJnonHpon, ei.'yto

[epe]neHctoxia^

[xoJkjli gno'yjuoo['Y]

TnTe'YC'Y«ei['^H-]

JU.OM nTe'ig^e* R(?i

nKHp-Y^' jane-Y"

TeswH t»js.p ngeoiioc

eTeSbmnTCY- '

Mojuoc t^-Ycei ce-

eipe nnii.nttoju.c

M^s.I ejLumnTO'Y-

nojiioc ceujoon*

Udw-y «UOAAOC AJt^.'Y-

i^o* juLuok' engtofe

iinnojuoc eqcHg^

gKne'YgHT', cpe-

T[e'YC'y«ei'XHcic]

Fol. 6. Recto {v. Am. 403). Now (/zef) if the man be ignorant of the law

(fo/ios), it (sc. conscience) prompteth him, (saying), This thing is not good.

Some indeed (fiev), it testifieth to them according to (Kard) the knowledge
of the heart, (saying), Thou wilt sin against the Lord if thou do this ; while

(Si) others again, to them it testifieth, If thou be discovered, thou shalt be

in danger {KivSvveveLv), or (77) indeed, they will [? slay thee

. . . laws {vSiio^y] that are written , . . after the prompting (?) of this sort (?)

wherewith it hath prompted him, he will destroy his own conscience {aw.)

and sear it, so that {m) it .shall not thenceforth prompt him, as it is written

concerning others of this sort,^ ' Their conscience being seared for [them ']

Verso (not in Am.). . . . but {8e) the words ; . . Paul concerning such as

these, that they should come in unto repentance {/liTavoia), because they

' I Tim. iv. 3.
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have not known the law (vofios). It is written thus,^ 'Our hearts being

sprinkled from all evil conscience {<tvi^. novqpos) and our body {amfia) washed

with [pure] water

. . . they [have] a law (vofioi) through their conscience (a-vv.). Thus doth

the herald [Krjpv^) of the Gospel {way.) tell us,^ ' For when {orav yap) the

Gentiles {iOvos), that have not law (vo/ios), by nature ((pva-ei) do the (things)

of the law, these, having not law, are a law unto themselves. These teach

thee (sic) the work of the law written in their heart, their [conscience

Fol. 7. • Recto.

margin

]jLlOK O-YglH

Hgoo . a.[. .J-ypw

iL»iien[.] . [. .Jaw-Y »^h

Hi^i'Y . . [5Xu]nca>.-

iiiwi [oh] «[Te]peq«wi-

ceiviie nrie[g^]juoT'

erepen'soeic eipe

CumocY njutjuivq n-

ee CTepe-i.d.'Yei'^'

•xw jGLuoc Qseeirijs.-

^ o-y' nujMiaJ H.-

n-soeic eTiAi«>. nite^

T&.q^.^.'y M&.I TH-

po-y • aw-YOij See on

eTq-^LiikKpiMe %a.\\-

TeqxJ/'YX** A***in

AJuuioq gucy^^^iceH-

cic eq-xco JuLlioc -se-

Ta^vJ/'Y^H CAio^Y e-

n-soeic • jv-Yco hctSS-

' Heb. X. 22.

tte efeoV it«o'YJ>k[ttO-]

juiiN. THpo-Y - ne[T-]

Tiw?V.(3'o' K«o'Y«j[co-]

«e THpo-Y - ne[T-]

ccoTe iino'Y[tJiin£]

e£io\' gJuinTj».K[o]

ncT-^ «o'yk'\[oui]

e-sco «Hjv' gixi[ivf-]

uj&.«gTHq • [neT-]

Tcio' iino'YO'Y[oi)ia]

«jkt5es.eo« • 'x€[k&.c]

•xe eneeiAie '2£[eiu-]

AieAoc «Te[v^'YX**"l

ne nenTevnuj[pn-]

•xocY Kft^TA. nujiv's[e]

\v^i>s^^viJ giinTp[eq-]

npoTpene MTe[q-]

vy-YX" ecAio'Y en-jsfo-]

eic eqTipoTpen[e]

o« RtiecKejuieAoc

'^ Rom. ii. 14.
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nsi.cii.ngo'Ytt th-

[pjo-y cxiof eneq-

[pa>.n' e]TO'YJi«.&.& • Tdw-

[eic &.'YW ii]TTppnto-

[&ig nHeqToi](o£ie

[THpo-y • neTKw]

\ Verso.

TSwiceHCic lyoon

'seepenpojAie £lni-

cToc e>.jceaw«e n-

[gH]fc nTe^&.pic

[Tp]eqa>.ice&.ne ok

[ii]jLineTtt«>.«o'yq

[. .a']eTO'y[ei]pe ELuo-

[cy] . "st" [g_]i'mn-

[ ] jSniicYTe •

[eq(5'K]».piK€ <?J!>.p

[e]goei«e ejuncY-

js.ice&.Ke iiiteg-

xiot' THpo'Y en-

iiari neHT*.qc*.-

no'yujo'Y eq-sto S.-

JUOC 'Se&.KOH t'A.p

» ? Ita.1.

margin

margin

CTo HO'y*.' no'ywT

«-UL«.s,c . n . "yn ?

nen eq-xoj juuuioc

CTfitHTO'Y 'xe[ne-]

TiSni^ca.ttgo'YM

T[Hpo'y cjuo-Y eneq-]

*JiOHOK(3'e 'seep[e-]

gHT TJU.ttT[c&.-]

fee -xe R^l>.T^^. nno'yTe

eTp[e]npcoxie ccy-

it n[eT]p&.na>.q* th-

pq Ii.[n]'2£o[ei]c Un-

neq[o'yliouj h ii-

Toq nqco-Yn ne-

TO'yM8^(5'o\nq «8>.q

€&oV giTOofq n-

ee CTCHg^ "segiofi

wi3kx' erernejuie-

cye epoo'Y Rwec-

juoT, m>\ nno-YTC

«&.(?o\iTq uhtH

e^ioV' K«>.i iT«>.p' 'xsw-

hihX itTepeq-

(S'to'JV.n epoq nTp&.-

ccy iinnecKe-
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neujujene*^ eTpe-y- fecoV nTeyigH \\-

cyMgiCTN kkaxdi 3\ n-xoeic . &.q-

ojtotth'ytH • cjuo-y epoq' eqcsio

ceHCic uja.co-yui- itTcot^i^. uS[co-]

v^ e&oV «(?i Teq- t^oc- d.-yw T[Aiivf-]

Ainrcawfie jJn- c&.[fee

[T]eqxi«T[pii]n- T[

margin

" Cf. Woide, Balestri (less correct).

Fol. 7. (T'/z^ right position of this fol. is uncertain^

Recto. . . . a . . . road not Thereafter [again?], after he

hath recognized (ala-Oayia-Oai) the mercies that the Lord doeth with him, even

as David saith,^ ' What shall I give in exchange unto the Lord, in place of

all the (things) that He hath done unto me ?
' And like too as he doth argue

{SiaKpiviLv) with his own soul {>^v.), in understanding (aia6r](TLs), saying,'^

' My soul, bless the Lord, and all (things) that are within me, bless His holy

name. My soul, bless the Lord, and forget not all His requitals. Who
forgiveth thee all thy iniquities (dvo/i.), who healeth all thy diseases, who

redeemeth thy life from destruction, who setteth a crown upon thee of

mercy and compassion, who satisfieth thy desire with good-things (dyaBos).'

And (Si) so that ^ we may know (?) that it is the members (/xeXoy) of the

[soul (^//•l'.)] whereof we have already spoken,* according to {Kara) the words

of David, when he doth exhort {irpoTpimiv) his soul {^v.) to bless the Lord,

exhorting {np.) besides its members (//eA.) also, that are one with it
,

saying of them, 'All (things) that are within me, [bless His] holy name.'

For not only {ov jiovov) (is it so) that

Verso, the understanding {aicr.) doth exist in order that the believing

(TTta-Tos) man may recognize {alaOavicrdaL) thereby the grace (x'^pis) of the

Lord, but (dWd) that he may also recognize {ala.) the benefits that are

done him by God's For (yap) some He blameth, in that they have

not recognized (ala:) all the graces that He who nourished them hath done

Ps. cxv. 3. * V. Am. ^oi i/ifra. If that were the passage
* Ps. cii. 1-5. here referred to, the position given to tliis leaf

= The uncertainty of the conjunction renders would be justified,

the logic of the sentence obscure.
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with them saying,^ ' For (yap) I ought to have been commended {<Tvvia-Ta-

a6ai) of you.' And after the understanding (ai<r.), his knowledge is dis-

played and his wisdom.

But (Si) knowledge according to (Kard) God (is) that man should know
all that is pleasing to the Lord and His will, or (tj) else that he know
that which shall be revealed unto him by Him, as it is written,^ ' Every

thing whereof ye shall think otherwise, this shall God reveal unto you.'

For (Kal yap) Daniel, after that the Lord had revealed unto him the dream

and also its interpretation, at night, blessed Him saying,^ ' He that giveth

wisdom {a-o<pLa) unto the wise (ao^os) and knowledge

Fol. 8. Recto.

[•sjecpijue d.*Yo> cjuo-

Rg^ ngHT - AAHnO-

TC nt'coiTju. iicf-

(5'HTi gri[ne]RgHT'b

«>.no[R "xe] nji^ine

na.[o'Yno]q [eR]u}js.n-

u}(p[ne] eR[Tiw]'2£pH'Y

[e^nne]HT[o'A.]H th-

[pcy JuLJntottg^* ev'yoi

[.
.c ne]nicRonoc

[
d c]gj>.i u}ei^po[n]

margin

goo'Y eqiiJ^fecoR e['Y-]

AiS, nfcoV nTtoo-YgLc]

epgwfc' x*.nnecHH['Y]

ii.'Y'^iTC eope.!

e-Y-senentop ec-

. e . . T-e [ T*.-]

fi[««Hce e'y's[co %x-\

juoc n*wc 'x[eeic §h-]

HT[e] iiTo[q

* 6.nekn]T*..

space for nenTa.^.

' Perhaps a'OTg nneKgHT. 'Apparently not on. ^ Scarcely

Adjective or participle referring to Tienenwp.

\ Verso.

margin
sic j_

nneo-Yoeiu}'- nee Tenoa^e ^iti^Ti.-

ctjvpa eTiSjLiooige %x- aacotu gllni^i e-

[n]T*.pe-, which I at first read, is difficult to deal with.

, „ .. 3 pi,;i iii It ^ Dan. ii. 3i.
^ 2 Cor. xii. II. ^""' '"• 'a-
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[o]c ujjs.noo'Y . niteti-

[pjgo-YO *.«, ^^>«.p^k «eT-

[i»pen.]r:^H • ttTepcy-

[....] nco>THp' e-

[ ]ciuin

Ke«k«&.CTpOt^[H]

TNI €TnttJs.&.«>.c, e-

Tp€H[.]uj[.]ei' no'Y-

Rcyi Ain[Mp]ojjue

eTg^[i&oV' n]ee e-

Tep[en]ak'Y[\oc -sjco'

iijui[oc] 'xee[

ujcon* ULn[

nH«v£pn[

Fol. 8. Redo {v. Am. 405). . . . mee]t (dvaurdv) her ; for I have been

told she weepeth and is distressed ; lest (firjiroTe) thou shouldest hear and

be pricked (?) in thy heart. As for (Sf) me, my joy it is if so be thou art

firmly established in all the commandments (epToXrj) of life. And ... the

bishop (err.) that (?) did write unto us

(v. Am. 406) ... on a] day (that) he should go to a place without the

monastery {/it. congregation), to work ^ with the brethren. They took her

up ... to a roof, which Tabennese, saying unto her, ' Lo, he [is

there

Verso {v. Am. 406). ... in time past. For (yap) like as ^ we walk in

savagery {-dypios ^) until to-day, let us not do more than (Trapd) the things

written for us (?) in the Scriptures. After that they had ... the Saviour

(0-0)777/))

... So now I will tell you herein another (manner of) converse (dva-

a-rpocf)-^) that we will do, (namely,) ... go (?) a little with * the men that are

without, as Paul (?) saith,

• Ac. 33, 12 (= G pX-i. b) reads ' they ar-

ranged a work outside, with the brethren, that

they would do; and they informed her thereof

at Tabennese and said unto her, 'Lo, he is

there with the brethren, working &c.' (Unless

»-JLc l-4jjtiij!« refers to bringing her up on to

the roof.) ^ I.e. ? seeing that.

' AlitT&iTpioc, c.^. Steindorff, Gram} 55*,

CSCO. vol. 42 (Sinuth.), 113.

' Cf. (TvynaTafiaivuv,



Fol. 9. t Recto.

[iSneqjua.eH]THC.

[e&uJK nqT]o)3Xc S-
[neqeioiT]' a>,q-

[cyoiujiJi nan] ncTJu.-

[xisv-Y c]q'2£[oi] juLuoc

['xeJuLjnq[K]i>.&.q [«.]«

[-sejnqfccoK [Hq-]

[fjSROJTq HToq

[•ii.e nje-xiwq ita^q -se-

[gi&.c]igoine htc-

[o-Ya*.] Snoo-y fecoR*

[u|«».]iteqp(OJue ks^-

[t*^ c]*>P^ €ju[n]qnak-

[pe>«.&]». nTe[nT]o\H

[nej-sj^q na^q [-xeejuj-

['2£eq]n».^iine'Yig[i-]

[ne] jLum^-Tene n-

[cylnofie a^wne* is.'y-

[to nej-sa^q njs.q gn-

[cy] . . . "yc . Ta^^ -se-

[T««.*l]Te TniCTIC

[nupjojite nT&.fen-

[itHc]e CY-so) aLuloc

[
]cl^ RnenTo-

[7V.H J5.n]e*Yiv'?^e7V.-

[lOK* Ka>.l] Pa.p &.MOK

NUMBER 25

margin

109

eAina.'^ei' en[eijui.']

T&. TJvA».nTKO'ye[!]

gJ5.n[e]TO'Yong^ ^po[']

'xe[nawme] no-yoiuj

juLn'x[oeic &.]'yco n-

Tepi[ccoT]Ai -xeTe-

'rIlAA[o]ouje gncy-

AiHTTeTv.eioc k&.-

T&. SenToTVH iincy-

^.cKTe^ion &.liei' e-

neiju.»>'- Teno'y(3'e

Xa>. <^na^[{OK] on e-

na^Atev en[T]a>.iei' n-

gHTq* a^[qq]i g^pa..q°

efcoV i^qpixie €qAA[o-]

Kg^ ngHT e-swq n-

[(S'l eJeo-iLtopoc • n-

T[e'Y]tto'Y<?e neTJuL-

jui[A.'y a.]q6coK' e .
.-^

ne[n]eioiiT n^^gco-

iie' eq-sco' iLiioc [-xe-]

adiio'Y Tnc?V.cA. ne[i-]

KO'^i Scon •
? ^

Te nqcKa..n'^[a>.?V.i-]

[•^e •] jK.q'xu) epoq [e-]

nujaw-se enTa.q-so-

margin
' Probably na.nOTpnis. (AS. navovpyws). '' n»>p*>fe*> seems impossible. " Am.

408, 5 i.^, .b1, through confusion of meanings of 2P».q.
'' eTA.Aie, if there were space

enough. ' Probably AAHnoTe.
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-^ Verso. margin

[oq] •xeawicKikn'^Jv'Xi-

ttTe[p]eqe!Jue ct-

JS.2>.C g[nTjuin]TpjL«.-

coo-yn' ^[«] '2£eo-jfTO>-

(S'e fifeppene, «nen-

xe nJuuuBkq nTci-

ge • gojLiioc juo-yTe

epoq [n]TJs.niee ix-

AAoq [SlTepeqiuoy-

TC [epo]q' ne-siwq

»».q* [g^]oic eqniee

ILutoq -xeiifipii-

KKg^ ngHT gjuinn-

TS^KCOTXieq' [glTJU.-]

[neon] nTJ!vq[«jiw]'xe

niijL»i.K e[. . .] eei'

niAJU&.K gW[c] TOi-

(JG fifeppe • enei n-

TJs^i jvnTC Tcqni-

CTic • fiToq -21.6 oe-

o-^topoc ^qo-Ytoajfe

eqcsco .t-tooc -sen^-

Hi>.iyniee Huoi
margin

' T^e seems superfluous. ^ Perhaps -fei ii^Te^sgje. Am, Ij.Xa. ° Scarcely space

for ll*>fi(»\] or eqfewX], Am, i aJl^i^.

TEXTS

».n i[

[.]AAn[. •senT&.i «.n-]

re Teq[nicTic ei-]

jLiHTi nT[oq eqn&.-]

[go]M.o7v.o[^?]ei' [nreq-]

[Ta.]npo iijLi[!n 5i-]

[A*.]oq 'sene[Tnew£icoK]

eo'iuinujine [nneq-]

pooAie o'Yn«>.[pjw£!».-]

THcne nn[enTO-]

"Kn O.ne'yawii'LueA.i-]

on[ • ej^uine [ei-]

iy[e.njCCOTiS [epoq]

eq[g_]oiuio'\otye[i']

n[. .] .^ TOTc ^[n8,.ei-]

[*ji]e 'xenTA.'i i>^[ttTt]

ee eTqnicT[e'Ye]

[iijui]oc • nTe[peq-]

eijjie -xe n.31 n[eTiui-]

stxisT^ ['2£]enqn[ei-]

ee s^n \i<s\ nuj[Hpe]

ujHxt ;)(;^(op![c gojuo-]

Aot«iei>. j!wqgo[xio'\o-]

uei 'senp[o)iJie ct-]

na^eipe ii[n».i°

efcoX nn[enTo\H]

iin'2toGi[c
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Fol. 9. Recto {v. Am. 407). . . . suffer His] disciple {ixa6.) [to go andl
bury [his father ?

'] That (brother) answered, saying, ' He suffered him not,
[lest] he should go [and not] return.' [But {8e)] he said unto him, [' If it]

befall that one to-day go [to] his kinsfolk according to the flesh {Kari,
adpi), he hath not (surely) transgressed {napa^ahetv) the command
{kvToXri) of the Gospel {iv.) ?

' He said unto him, ' If he shall but visit

them, it is not a sin.' He said unto him with guile {liravovpyLa^), 'This
is the faith {tt'kttls) of the men of Tabennese, that say. It is not a' sin to
transgress (?) the commandments {kvr.) of the Gospel (ei.). For {Kal yap) I,

ere I came hither, did strive (dycovi^w), so far as {Kara) my youth (per-
mitted), in what was evident unto me that it was the Lord's will. And
when I had heard that ye do walk in perfection (-TeAetoy), according to
the commandments of the Gospel (Kara, kvr. ev.), I came hither. Now
therefore I will not remain, but (aAAa) will go again unto my place whence
I came.' And Theodore lifted up his voice and wept, being grieved for

him. Straightway then that (brother) went to [tell ?] our father Pahomius,
saying, ' Come, that we comfort this young brother, lest (? fiTjirore) he be
offended {crKavSaXi^iLv).' He told him the word that he had said

Verso {v. Am. 408, 409). (saying,) ' I am offended {aKav.) thereat.' And
when he knew the guile {nav.) that he had wrought, by the wisdom of the

Spirit {iTvevfia), he said { + 8i}) unto him, ' Knowest thou not that he is

a neophyte? It was not meet for thee to speak so to him. Howbeit
{ojxas'^) call him and I will persuade {neideiv) him.' When he had called

him, he said unto him, as if (cay) persuading him, ' Be not grieved at that

thou hast heard [? from the brother] that spake with thee go with

thee, as a neophyte. For {knei) this is not his belief {ttictti^).' But {Si)

as for Theodore, he answered saying, ' Thou wilt not be able to persuade

{mWeiv) me,

^ O, my father with] this word [that thou sayest, that this is not] his

[belief {ma:), ex]cept {el/jLrjri) he shall himself declare {6/io\oydv) with his

own mouth that he that shall go to visit his kinsfolk is a transgressor

{n-apa^dTTjs) of the commandments of the Gospel {evr. evay.). If [I] hear

[him] declare (0//.) thus (?), then {rore) shall I know that not thus doth he

believe {ma-revav).' And {Si) when that (brother) knew (?) that the youth

would not be persuaded without a declaration {ireiOeiy, \<opLs, of^oXoyia), he

declared (0/1.), saying that the man that shall do [this un]doeth(?) the

commandments (err.) ?] of the Lord

> Am. should be ' said to him in deceit '.
^ Gaps filled from Am., although I cannot

' Accented in the text : a rare occurrence. satisfactorily complete the Coptic text.
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Fol. lo. -^ Redo.

[ty](onea -^e o[n Rtc-]

pe[q]ge* CKCcon \w]s\

eeo-^copoc €p[ene]q-

gHT* Tv.'Ynei €[fco]\'

neneicoT [nj!>.g^]co-

no'Y's&.i nT[eq\5r]'Y-

^H • gcocTe e[Tpe-]

neqgHT' pine efeo['\]

[e]Tpeqn(jop^ €t[koi-]

]TiS.

[oHT]e ee C'^AAoiig^

[RgHT] 'seneipco-

]on' HToq

CYJwuj' cTpeq-

]nig&.-

' «.C[i|Cone. *' Or Tcooygc.
not join. " Perhaps eTl&e'se.

[•xe] jui&.p[«(3']io [o-^n line-]

cnev-Y gioycon [it-]

TncTVcTv. «e«ep[H'y]

ige>.nfnn»k'y e[. . A*e-]

ujivK q«*.[\o

Aijuoc e'3:[nion • e-]

lyione [-^e enuja^n-]

eijjie '2£e«|^qn]a>.\o

^l>^« TnnaJfOJK

nfR&.n&.D(|^copei'

[n*.«] eKe-ii^k' Rtc-

[••••l-T

[ ]t . . . e . . .

're[ ] . ee «Toq

gHT[

n[

cio[
g_'Y-]

noju[itie

n..[

eq«[

Size of following gap uncertain, as the two fragments do
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\ Verso.

]e eA*[.]

\is.^ ».[n] jmnnenei-

[o>]t n&.giOA*.e gn-

[gIlT]na>.uje -xe n-

[Te-ytgH] nge^g^ n-

[con «]eujji>.qfetOR'

iiq«..na..UT*.' epoq

Kgakg* neon nq-

'S(5 epoq' iin[ejui-]

K&.g' RgHT [Sncoit e-^

M .
[ ] eq-

["sto Juuuoc -sJefioH-

[eei epon o) ne]nei-

[tOT ]*w . tt

eTen]&.con-

[ne ii^Kes.gjiAe]« «to-

[ofq Hn-^il^^fio-

[7V.OC na^i eTe]?i[g^]HAi'

[CTtopn nne]n\]|r'Y-

[nCTJOyHg^ «[gHfK]

[cyJitajtyoAji' ii[juoq]

e[T]o'Y'xott ».'Y(x>

u.JDEnTv.j^.js.'Y ftjvT-

(?[oAi] n«2vg^p».q •

».['YOi>] iwcujoine

Aji[nn]c».nefcoT'

[Sg^Jocy ne'xa^q

[\(\(S\ eeo-^topoc e-

go'YK gnncon e-

TiSjuiA-'Y' '2£eju&.p[n-]

«iLi[ «Tn-]

igds.'xe «iLi[jui&.q isT^iii]

euioone js.'y[

uj«w«u}[oine . . . «A«.-]

«&.« eq[

Tnn». .
[

ene-]

iXiJ HT[nnop^« efio^]

€poq • [eujuine *2i-e]

equj[&.K

gn'\[

margin

" Should be a.nektiTla>.

Q
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Fol. lo. Recto {v. Am. 409). . . . And (5e) [it] befell again, when

Theodore found another brother grieved {kvireiv) at heart because that our

father Pahomius had reproved him in a matter for the salvation of his soul

{>^v.), so that {axjTe) his heart was inclined that he should separate from the

[community ' thought (?), for even so is it also that I am sad at

heart. For this stranger . . . he . . . wish that he . . . find grace

... let us two stay therefore {ovv) together and console one another,

until we see . . . perhaps he will [cease] . . . reproving [us. But (51)] if we
shall know that will not cease, we will go and betake us {avaxapilv)

elsewhere

Verso {v. Am. 410). . . . not with our father Pahomius openly. But {Sk)

in the middle of the night, many a time, he would go and meet {diravrav)

him, many a time (sic), and tell him of the grief of that [brother]

[saying,] ' Help {Por]6dv) [us, O] our father, [who is] my brother,^

[and ? save] us from the devil {Sidfi.}, that roareth [to devour ?] our souls

i^v.)

. . . [that] dwelleth in [thee] hath power to save us. And there is no

impossibility with Him.' ^ And it befell, after the month of days, that

Theodore spake to that brother, saying, ' Let us [and we] speak

with [him. And] if with us, he , we will [go else]where and

[separate ourselves from] him. [But (Si) if] he should with

Fol. II. f J?ec/o.

AinTcynjeTOc

[iiino]'y«o<3' iLuit|T-]

[aLnA.]eoc . gcocTC

[eTJpencygHT* li-

[T]ott €Ju&,Te june- e[

[tc e]e enTd.qTO-y- Vq u}«.p[ona

[•soq] n<Si eeo-a.co- a,.yto iwcu}[o)ne n-]

" C/.Miss. 546, 6. But perhaps here it]Tq. In gap eneijiia. (Am. LLaU , Jl) or nKecon
{v. verso). LT '

1 Am. should be, ' Help us, O our father, me devour our souls. For we are small and feeble
and this one that is my brother, that thou seize in the faith.'

us from out the hand of the devil, who would » Am. sic.
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[poc g^Jno'Ynjs.no'Yp-

[t5i«». enJawMCYc •

[O-yiv o]« gttKec-

[nnj-y e-Yujnpe ujhju'-

[ne e]«.qe«to;)(^'\€i*

[iine]nei(OT' nts.-

[gtOAi] eqo'Yeui

[fecoK e](3'ii nujiMe

[nneqei]oTe • nre-

[pqeijui]e •i.e -xeeq-

-* Verso.

]" ?'

] ? itToq

[•xe nT]epeqco>fiS

[eneitti]i>.'se *.qp-

[luu.eeJ'Ye wee en-

[TA.qojJA.'se «ii-

[A*A.q na'i] nenei-

[ojt' nA.g(jo]juie eq-

[•sco juLiioc '2£]e».pi

[Aii&.q eTpeRei«]e ii-

[jAoq «Ke]con •

?

Tepo'y£itp[K ego-yn]

eneqHi [jw-y

Ta.1 epoq [nsi

? URS-]

CUiC

gno['y

*se[e'Yn».o'yu)ju

?

margin (?)

n*wg(ji)jue [A.qpo'y-]

HOIS' no'^'o[«iiuj eq-]

Tiofig^ iin's[oeic]

eq-xco JuLjuioc ["xe-]

Kco «&.! e6oV 's[e-]

<^ajo£ie SwJt e'y[pto-]

jjie e&.qnop[ne'Ye]

2«jinenT[».n>wa.q •]

•2S€Jvinjs.paw[fea». nn-]

MOJUOC en[TdwKTiv-]

aw-y eroofq [ii-]

neKgIig*.A. [•]

a^qcoiiTS [t^e^p e-]

neitei(OT [n«>.-]

gwjiie no'y[g(5oy]

eq-xco a«a[oc -se-]

'Siitne[gc30'y St**.!-]

pjuou&.;)(;^[oc ugHTq ii-

Perhaps iijujAteki.
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Fol. II. Recto {v. Am. 410). . . . prudence {-avveTosi) [and] great goodness

{-dyados), so that [ma-Te) the heart of both of them was greatly quieted.

And thus it was that Theodore saved him, by a kindly {lit. good) guile

(nauovpyia). One also of the brethren, that was a youth, importuned

(ercBx^f'^^) our father Pahdm,^ wishing to go and visit his parents. But (Si)

when he knew that he

. . . return him unto [us hither ? ^]. And it befell, after that they had

gone [in] unto his house, [his people] . . . him. [And] afterwards in

a . . ., that [they might eat]. And

Verso (v. Am. 411). . . . But (Se) he, when he had heard these words,

remembered the manner in which our father Pahomius had spoken with

him,^ saying, ' Do thy utmost to bring him (hither) again

. . . Pahdmius, spent a great while beseeching the Lord, saying, ' Forgive

me ; for I am not different from a man that hath fornicated (nopveveiv), in

that which I have done. For I have transgressed {irapa^atvuv) the laws

{vojji.) which Thou didst commit unto Thy servant.' For (yap) he had heard

our father Pahomius, on a day, saying, ' Since the [day whereon I] became

a monk (fioy.).

Fol. 12. Recto.

ne'Xa.x'Y npcoxie

Rkocaiikoc na.'y

.... < *-

epoi eicYWJUt h ei-

ce' xiocy * 'seK«>.c

epen'soeic -si eocy

on gjuiniwi • fi-

[T]oq' -xe ncKeioiT*

n&.g{oxie' «epe-

n-soeic igoon*

iiSX«ji8wq ^gtofe

1 So ? for usnal ' Pahome '. There is not space

for second e in the text.

" Am. should be, 'until thou bring him (back)

hither.'

' Am. should be, ' Make with him all efforts

until thou bring him unto me again. And he

margin

o*Yg\\[o' g«ne-]

ciiH'Y exin».[Teeo]

TC Hn-soeic [igcA>-]

ne RgHTq • «e-

iin&.Tqo>'cKne

'2£i«TA.qei' ego'Y[H]

eitecttH'Y • »w'y[co]

njv'i iiTepeqcuj-

TAH *Se».«€CMH['Y]

fewK* enecHT

stretched forth his hand and did eat with him

a little ; then he withdrew his hand. And

Theodore, by reason of this thing that he had

done, in stretching forth his hand to eat, so as to

bring back the youth unto our father P., spent &c.'
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MIA*, eqeipe ilxio-

[o]'Y • eq^ eoo-y na^q

[«>.]'YOi eqo'yoing^

[ii]ju.oq' e£ioV nne-

[c]nH'Y THpcy -se-

[cyjawne gniteq-

[goo-Y] expe-YPXP'*^

[«K]swei.pj'5[e Jul-]

[ngi]Hi &e[en]eeT[e]

[swqlAiCYTe egoei-

[ne KJuecnH-Y ct-

[enec]HT' epoq

" Probably more here : •soOYCe e- ?

enujHi a^qiippS-]

pjm eq-jtco' iixioc

'seneipoiJLie ©"y-

ivTniw'ne eqiio-

Rg^ RKU}Hp[e n-]

npojxie • gco[cTe]

eTpeq-xocy e.-^

necHT* e[n5gHi]

iinein[aw'y •]

ewCigton[eb Rtcy-]

ttjH eT[iiju,».-Y A>q-]

Kik-Y e['Ygopj>juiJk ft-]

3\ n[g\^o' eTixAAiw'Y]

eewq[

'' Or jkCigione -2^6.

\ Verso.

[Te] n-soeic ftTC-y-
o

[AiH]Te eqojig' e&X

[elgo-yn eg^pd^-Y, eq-

nne^ eqcyjva.fc «[h-]

•m' nneTtip-

goofc' c&,p A.n, np(o-

juie- jvWjs. CTefn-

pgcofc' n«giig*.'\

margin

•seepen-xoeic q[!]

e£io\ iiimoi iine-

nnzk. jLULinT«kT-

n*.gTe '2£ees.iKivT[i)k-]

?V.i.\ei' iinpcoju.fi

iinncYTe • av'yio

jininicTe-ye '2£[e-]

gco£i' HijLi eqeipe [ii-]

jAOcy . eqeipe iiAA[o-

o*Y gftcYcoo-yTil [•]
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SnttCYTe • *^q-

n&.'Y "^e epoq gio-

toq* eq(3^u)^ e-

£p&,i epoq' eq-xco

[iijjjioc -xenpeq-

[KpJAJipSi ng\\o' s.'yLw]

[«]2vniCT0C . -xi

[dwTn«.]gTe b^'^in

[a^cujcojne iinnjs.'Y

[Siyopn] epe«ec-

[iiH-Y wgo'YJn itTcy-

[ei cTe'YAiHJTe js.q-

[oju} e6o?V. ....].

> Perhaps cujXhX,

76penecuH'Y -^e «[«>.-]

) £io>k' e-yjiiiv' eajgjc]

ncYmnxi' «k«i[aji']

a.'Yco epene«eno[T]

njs.goi)ju.e iiiuL«ji[js.'Y]

KeevqTOJUj' -^[e n-]

eeo-xoopoc eT[£ie-]

©•yguifj' gn[

nqTuifcu)K [iSRnec-]

[nJH-Y • nTep[eyei]

•xe e^oTV. niuuji[jvq «-

<?! iiecKH-Y [e'Y©-]

no JuLjLioq' ep[e-]

eeo-^copoc h[a*-]

tjtJs.'Y gOi>co[q . .]

as space is short.

Fol. 12. Recto (t'. Am. 411). no worldling {-KoafiiKos) hath beheld me

eating or {rj} drinking water/ that herein also the Lord might be glorified.'

But {Si) as for our father Pah6mius, the Lord was with him in everything

he did, glorifying him (Pahomius) and displaying him unto all the b.-ethren

for one of His servants.

It befell now (Si) on a day that they had need (xpet'a) to cleanse {Kada-

pi^^iv) the well of the monastery, and he called certain of the brethren that

were strong and went down to it

... an old man among the brethren, in whom the fear of the Lord was

not yet ; it was not yet long since he had come in among the brethren.

And he, when he heard that the brethren had gone down to the well,

murmured saying, ' This man is pitiless, distressing the sons of men,^ in that

{SxTTi) he sendeth them down unto the well at this time.' It befell, on that

night, that that old man beheld a dream (opafia)

1 Am. differs slightly. into their faces {v. note on fol. 3), ' Receive ye &c.'

2 Am. should be '
. . . sons of men '. And as Then he beheld him looking up to him, saying to

he beheld the brethren working, he beheld an him Sec.

angel of the Lord in their midst, and he crying
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Verso {v. Am. 412). an] angel (ayy.) of the Lord in their midst, crying out

at them, saying, ' Receive unto yourselves a holy spirit {wv.) ; for {yap) ye

labour not for man, but (aXXa) ye labour for the servant of God.' And (51)

he beheld him (the angel) likewise, looking up at him, saying, ' Murmuring

and faithless (aTrto-roy) old man, receive for thyself a spirit {nv) of unbelief.'

And it befell at morning, the brethren being within the meeting-place

((Tvva^Li ^), praying, he [came into their] midst and [cried out

. . , that the Lord take from me the spirit {nv.) of faithlessness, for I did

slander {KaraKaKi'iv) the man of God and believed {iriarTevtiv) not that

everything he doeth, he doth it in uprightness.'

And (5e) the brethren being about to go to a place, to reap a few reeds,

and our father Pahdmius being with them, but {Si) having appointed

Theodore concerning a (certain) matter in . . ., and he (Th.) went not [with

the] brethren; but (5e) when the brethren had [gone] forth with [him],

speeding him, Theodore being with them also,

Fol. 13. t -^^f^^-

[. . nejec^wpoc -xe-

[sw^Yto] jtToq' nTe-y-

[itoj-Y Ainq-^iiwKpi-

[n^oji iinqqi neq-

- [np]HUj' nAAXii^q'

[o-yJtc neq-xiowAie

[e]fq'si 8>.nocTH-

[eo]'Yc iigHfq* ^.f

[10] RTC'Yno'Y A-q-

[cjujo-y giineqgHT'

[eq-sjco JuLuoq -JteR-

[cjli&.]a»»w*.t' n-soejc

1 tiva^is as the place of service in AS. §§56

{,= Miss. 553, Mus. Guim. 105), 88, 92 ; Miss.

559 (= ^»s- Guim. 283 iKit\T]aia), 823 ;
Mus.

margin

Gqntolw -xe v.&\ ne[«-]

eiwT* n&.g(jijjuie' A-f-

o>' necttH'Y nSiiu».q •

j>wq(5'cii^ gRneq-

&&.V i^qna^'Y e'yiS'ujTV.n

efioV eqo iigpTe • s^q-

«2s.'Y c».p' dw-YOJ eic gH-

HTG goeiwe Aien

gRnecHH'y gnp[oj-]

cy ngenenpion

genKOCYe -xe ^p[to-]

CY ngeKiiicoog^'

e>.'yo> goeiite e'Ygn-

TAiHTe KCYKmj]
Cuim. 92 (= ib. 318 and onr present text), 132,

171. So far as I can ascertain, not thus used

outside the Pachomian texts.
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go>' npujHpe HJ>^-

pj>.gawJLi' ^Sngcofe

eKT«wqes.n&.itT[*.]

epo'i TencY «oe en-

T&.qei' efeoV gJSneq-

KJvg' enqcocyn &.n

seeqnSL ctcom •

[j\.'Yt«i a.c]uj(one Stc-

[
j-soq'b e-

gcMKocye e['Y]g».n[e-]

[ch]t no'Yiy[tOjuie]i

[e'yo]'YOi^ ee[i eg^p»kj]

eju.no"'Yeiii(3'ii[(3'OAi]

dw'YU) itTocy TH[po'Y]
sic efeo\

ne-y&.ujKawH e'yig[o-]

on' gn«ei©\i\^[ic]

e'Y'isw Saioc 'se[fio-]

Heei epott • «[Te-]

pequak-Y "xe e[poo'Y]

T[

Apparently not \]o nor 0^]^ ; K]iJUL grammatically difficult. Perhaps 's.o'i.

Verso.

efioV* nTCTnu) R-

K2k.ju' eTgi-stoq' n-

T«JlHTe' «TegiH [•]

a^qjs.g'e p;>>fq Rtc'Y-

ncy iwqnpuj «eq-

s'l'js' efeoV Jvqe^uj >r

Kis^K* efeoV gno'YMoa'

RcxiH a.quj'X.HV

eqeniKawTVei' H.-

nncyTC eT^HH-

TO'Y eTpecyfioH-

oeiSk ujcone nsw-Y

ef!o\ giTOOTq •

margin

A.qnoyse] efio\

TJs.qIt^v'Y €[poq "se-]

eqii&.igu)[ne «-]

HecHH-Y aa[«S-]

cj>.TpeqnK[oTK •]

nTepo'Yco[fiTe "xe]

vmecMH'Y, [eTpe'Y-]

CYOJAA* epo'yg^[e •]

Sw'Yco RToq ii[Tiq-]

o*YOiAji* eec^^poc]

•^e «eiinqei[Aie-]

ne €nenT&.q[uja)-]

ne* Hej)wq'so[o'Yq]

cjvp' Uno'YJs.' [gitne-]

V. below.
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jv-Yco jvcujwne ep- cmh-y no-YLgto^i-c]

[uj».«]no'Yev n[o'y]«. j,^io KTcpeqei

[RneclMH-Y ei' [e-suiqja ' Sinncwc' jv-y-xw

[eqoT]n- Keige^<Y- epoq nee THpc

[«o'Y]'2£e efeoV goio-y enT&.cujcone •

[nnje-yeTnio' R- i,.Yio on ev-yTiouoq

[c]eu}\HV- esw-yto jvq- ':£eiifiq07(0x1' e-

[(y]io eq«jtHn efsoV fiio\' •seqitOKg; n-

[«]Teige €qu}\HV gHT* e-siintyojXn

[ujevnlTepo-yge tgio- efeoV €ttT[a.qtia.'Y]

[ne Iq l* epoq • «[Toq •i.e]

" The last of these letters was tailed. ' [ne- g-W-nTpejq or [ne i.f'** ^fi e]q.
° Am. Ac. J.iJi.

Fol. 13. 7?^fif^ {v. Am. 413, 413). . . . unto] Theodore, 'Go aboard the

boat quickly (raxi^).' And as for him, he doubted {^laKpivnv) not at all
^

and went aboard the boat and took not his coverlet with him, neither

(pvhk) ^ his book wherein he learnt by heart [diro o-Trjdovs). And forthwith

he blessed in his heart, saying, ' Blessed art Thou, Lord, for that Thou hast

made me also worthy to be a child of Abraham, in the matter that hath

happened {dTravrdv) unto me now, even as he came forth from his country,

knowing not whither he went.' ^ [And] it befell, after that [they had

ceased ?] to load the] boat (?)

Now (Si) as our father Pahomius was loading (the boat) and the brethren

with him, he looked with his eyes and beheld a terrible revelation. For

(yap) he beheld and lo, certain of the brethren were in the jaws of wild

beasts (Orjp.) ; other.s again (Si) in the jaws of crocodiles ;
and some were

in the midst of a fire, others at the bottom of a cliff, desiring to come up,

(yet) not being able. And they all were crying out, being in these tribu-

lations (6\Typ-ii), and saying, ' Help (^o-qdeTy) us.' And (Si) when he had

seen them (?)

' Am., asked concerning naught, neither ' his—neither om. Am.

refused, but &c. ^ Am. add. ' even so Thy servant ' {sic, 41Z, i).

R
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Verso {v. Am. 413, 414). ... he cast] down the load of reeds that was

upon him, midway in the road,^ and stood still forthwith^ and spread forth

his hands and cried out with a loud voice and prayed, beseeching (kiriKa-

XeTf) God^ concerning them, that help {^orjOeia) might be unto them from

Him. And * it befell, as each one [of the] brethren came up [to him ?]

laden (?), they also cast down their loads and prayed. And he stayed,

continuing thus to pray, until evening fell. [And while yet (?)] he

[prayed

. . . the revelation that] he had seen, that it should befall the brethren

after he had fallen asleep. But {Si) after they had made ready for the

brethren that they should eat, at even, and as for him {sc. Pahomius) he

ate not. But {8i) Theodore had not known of what had befallen, for [yap)

he had sent [him] with one [from among the] brethren for (?) an [affair ?].

And when he afterwards came (back), they told him all the fashion of its

happening ; and furthermore they informed him that he {sc. P.) had not

eaten because he was sad at heart concerning the revelation that [he had

beheld.5 But (^e)] he (?)

Fol. 14. —» Recto.

]t* H[

[euj^.'YJo'YOjLiq «(?!

KecHH-Y, e^q-^so-

[oJ-Y ujevpoq Ro-Y"
_ o

COM eq-xui AiJAc

•sceeo-xcopoc xxo"^-

Te epoR • is.'Yto «-

Toq nTe-YitcY «-

TepeqcuiTjL*. e>^q-

TWCYH a^qei' ujs^-

' Am. sic.

^ Am. sic.

^ Am. sic.

' Am. should be, ' And each one of the

brethren was bearing his load. And when they

saw him cast down his load, each one of them

[

neoeo'xcop[oc 0*^-]

lojn' gcocoq £in[oo'y •]

ne'x&.q nj>.q Q£[eiiv-]

AuiTfi gj^poq [ii-]

npTpeqcycoju

s^?V.'\»w Rek.evq' xii».p[q-]

pijue- A.'YW nT[oq]

HTe-YMcy a>.qg^[juio-]

cast down his load also, and stood and prayed.

And he stayed continuing thus until the time of

evening. And as he prayed, he was infonned as

to the vision, that it should befall the brethren

after his death.'

° Am. sic, in all this sentence.
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uj&.'2se njLi.xi.&.q

gngenujaw'se it-

SKawg* ngHT* gcoc

€qsSe(k[piR]e' epoq •

[ii]KJs.g^ ^.qpisjie n-

[is\\ eecxcopoc [i>w]q-

[ei e]6oV giToo[T]q'

[nej-xa-q n&.q 'se[«Ji]o-

[oiy]e £(otOK' ncpi-

[Aie e]g[o'YM] en-soeic

[nee] eitTe^ipiJUie

[goj o]k a^qcyio-

[ujfe -xje Sa"! CY*. gii-

[«€t]c(otju. epoq

I Verso.

n]eK-

[AlK»Lg] ngHT, jv-Y^o

[».]non T«M&.c?V.coi-

[A.]k • MToq OkC ne-

[•s]«>.q ne^.'Y ote itTOJ-

fit «TeTn&.u|-

(S'AKS'oju.' »w« ncA.cto-

TVt iinecnak'Y * ei-

UIHTI UTeo'yA.'

ncytoT cAcco?V.T

margin

oc a^qo'YoojLi' gn[o'Y-]

jStoh ngHT •

^.-ycji a^cigcane e[q-]

giAooc nc^^cycsw [n-]

(S\ eeo-^copoc ULbS^~

^^.^vq' eqjuioKg^ "gplT]

jN.'yeiJue n(3'[i c]on

cn&.'Y 'seq\'Yne[i']

ftL-Y"^ ne-yoi epo[q]

ne.'s.bj^ n&.q -xei^-

xi o'Y«}2<'2£e epon

nToq 'ik.d ne-x^q

^^»L'Y xeTcno'Y pw'

«>.noK' exp^pi^. n-

jti co\cA. gif[n-]

cyj^ • neosd^'Y n[»wq]

•2£eiy*.cujcone

[n]e ngi'xi[oiTHc]

itqcocyn &.n [nTV.is.jv'Y]

nToq 'i.e awqjvi:'[iwn«k-]

KTCi, ne-SA-q Q£en[en-]

eiiOT' njs.gcouie n[q-]

cocYtt »^n nA^-jvY, [»-]

pH'Y on, Rna^-sooc [e-]

TfeendwT[ocTo\o[c]

•sencecocYM A'K [n-]
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•sooq' nneqcoo-YH'^

js.n 'xeo'Y'ne • cti -^e

equjiw-xe nju.jw.&.'y

j^qa'io^ ^.-Y^)
eic

gH[H]Te eic necAAOT*

ncypoJAie A^qgJtio-

[o]c eg^p^-'i e^TtJteq-

Tibjr' ».q».p;xi^*
""

igd.'se Kjuuji».q' eq-

o nee niiCTCoujq ^

£i.ne«ei(jiiT' nj^-

gwxAe eqneipA.'^e
— > — °
Aixioq eq-sto nxxxa

[•xeJKiiui'ne njsvgoijuie •

[juh] So-YpwAie iwii-

eT^HHTCY -xegeH-

gi'2k,ioiTHc«e Sce-

cocyn J>>^« ncga>.i •

ttToq cs^p q^iOiV

epo« RiGLiA'YCTH-

pi[o« «ne]c»p».?:^H

a.'YCO [qrjviAoc ix-\

iL«.[o]n eg^e«cgjs.[i cy-]

o['yi.js.]fi' Ree eTc[Hg^]

o['y jui^oHon -ike g^[(o]

[. .jqcocYn e2^[o'Ye-]

poK • d^Y*w 5J«[nc«k-]

Tpeq-soi n[««wi ei^-]

neT^&.'xe [iOSxii>.q]

^ ee Kei^q eT[peqco'Y-]

wnq 'seo'Ya>^'?[^e'\.oc-]

ne HTe n-sfoeic

So my copy"; shonld be lllteY"-

margin

'' So copy ; read cwujq. Following Am.,

Fol. 14. Recto {v. Am. 414). . . . which] the brethren [use?] to eat ; and

he sent to him a brother, saying, ' Theodore doth call thee.' And as for

him, forthwith^ when he heard, he arose and came unto him, and began

(apxeif) to speak with him in words of sadness, as if (toy) ^ finding fault with

him. And Theodore's heart was grieved and he wept and went forth from

him. He (sc. P.) said unto him,^ ' Do thou too go and weep unto the

Lord, [even as] I [myself] also have wept.' But (Si) one of [them that]

heard him answered *

. . . neither hath^ Theodore eaten to-day.' He said unto him, ' Leave ye

him ; let him not eat, but (rather) (dWd) let him weep.' And he {sc. P.)

1 ^^_ ^^^_ 2 j^jjj ^i^
° Am., ' Theodore also hath eaten naught

s Am!, ' because he had said unto him.'
^°-^^y' ^"^^ ^^ =^'<^> ' ^°<i "^^^^ ^^^« >'= ('°

< Am., ' And one of the brethren heard him ^°) with him (misunderstood for a^gp^TH nil-

while he spake unto him, and he said &c.' AJ>-».q) ? Let him &c.'
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forthwith sat down and did eat with his mind at rest.^ And it befell, as

Theodore^ sat apart alone, sad at heart, two brethren knew that he was
grieved {\vniiv) and they betook themselves unto him and said unto him,
' Speak a word unto us.' But (51) he said unto them, ' Now ^ indeed I it

is have need (X|0f''a) to get comfort from one.' They said unto him, ' It

may happen

Verso [v. Am. 414, 415). . . . thy [sadness] of heart and we will comfort

thee.' But (5e) he said unto them, 'Not ye it is will together be able to

console me, except (et yLnjrt) one alone console me.' But (5e) the word that

he spake, they knew not what (it meant). And {8i) whilst yet (m) he spake

with them, he looked and lo, the semblance of a man did sit at his feet *

and began to speak with him, being like to them that revile our father

Pah6mius, tempting {neLpd(iiv) him and saying, ' Who is Pah6mius ? [Is

he {jirj)] not

an ignorant (ISiSttj^) man, knowing nothing? ' But (Si) he (sc. Theodore)

was indignant (dyayaKre'tv) (and) said, ' Our father Pahomius knoweth (then)

nothing ? Perchance too thou wilt say concerning the apostles (drr.) that

they know nothing, for that it is written ^ concerning them that they were

ignorant men (IS.), knowing not how to write.'' For (yap) he solveth for us

the mysteries {fjLva-Trjpiov) of the Scriptures (yp.) and [teacheth] us holy

writings, as it is written.' But not only {ov fiovov Se) . . .,* he knoweth

more than thee.' And after that he had said this, he that spake with him

gave him means that he should know him for an angel (ay-) of the Lord.

Fol. 15. \ Recto.

[ ]?«!»

[. . . . £]o)fc niiUL' R- HJ»^[ «-]

[ ]i>^[-]eq a^T- '^^^^

[po)xi]e -i-e OK ei' «jj>.- qco'y[Tiou

[po]q RoYcyoeiuj' Sv-yw
[

eqc-yiJiuj' epjuione>.- cyKoL

' Am.,'ingreatgrief ofheart.' But read c.j ' A«>- (Ac SL G ,^ b) 'before him '.

fora:^,. ^ Am. sic. ^ » Acts iv. 13.

3 Am. should be, ' I have need that ye two , '^^^^ ^^.^ ^^
comfort me.' And they said unto him, 'It is

^ ^^_ ^^^^^^ ^ :^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^„,y_ ^^^ ^^
mdeed possible that the fathers be comiorted ,

,

even by their children &c.'
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e.nd.n[TJ).] epoq' i.q-

ge epoq [eJqccyTCo"

H««wg^p[ji>.]q engio£i

[. . ]^ »-Y<^ a^qgoiit

[e]TooTq iinco«

€Tgi\TjSn[p]o' «e£-

itecTH CTpeqei-

ne jujuoq ego'Y«

nnecMHy • iiTe-

[peqjiAOOuje -^e e©H

[no'YK]o'y[i] gioc eq-

[n».6coK ego]'YK eT-t*

gf!H'Y[e Jtie-]

eye g5S[

ei e£!o\ [

giiTe'Y[«o'Y CTsStr]

[

AiiiieneT[

lincon en[T«>.q-]

•xooc n».q ^-xi-]

Tq eeiite [Huioq]

ego-Yn eT[

's.ejixis.l

pcojLt[e

n[

" I do not think there is a line missing between this and last ; cf. verso.

or TJUHTe. So too in col. 2. .

TCOOygC

Verso.

e£i]o\ «-

[Tcynoy] ne-xe^q

[njs.q -xefccoK] no-

[AAcyTC eniJAi' R-

[co« gitti]AA' a^.'Yio

[iiTepo'Yei] ' ne-

[•2£&,q njs.'Y] gcocy -se-

[riTiLlJ-XOOC HHTtt

[seoy**] ne-s&.'Y* ne^q

^e[ ne-]

•ss^q n«.[q -seeTfee-]

TJs.(i^opA4iH [iiniio-]

fee e«TJviJk[iwq gn-]

o'Y-«Jisvrjs,Tco[o'Y*n u)»^]

©eo-xoipe. cnoy^ik-

•^e eTpeuujoiine

mt[o]h gnoYAinr-

iSkTnofee Ko-Yoeiig

niju'* nee e^T^)w^-

eniTiAASw n«>.R* e-

Scarcely space for (.>, though it seems needed.
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[n2vx]o)pei MHrn- „,m_]

[HT]oq "xe Rtc- ne -xe Ro'Yc[on ck-]

[peqcoi]fii 2^q».[uj] jno-yTe e'Ypco[jue]

[».gojA]- ne-xjvq -se- j^-yw «Toq Sq-

. .
.]cTa eneei- noiT M^^q itTe-y-

[uje^-se iSTlxiHTH no-y ianpitoyg^

[d.mev'Y e-ynlii^ n- epoq • ^.W*. j>.'2£[ic]

e]q- Rxoq [2^]Iin[eHgHT]

'2sen2>.n[Tcoc juLnqei-]

Ate €"^[0

" Am. A.Jiil e*ii j;^-j», Ac. 53 |c*^ c'"^^
• " ^'^^''^^'^ 'w° ""^ *''S^ l'"ss lost is uncertain,

" Or "^-JAieeye •s[e. But tliis hardly fills the space.

Fol. 15. Recto {cf. Am. 416). . . . everything that ^ But {8i)

a man also came unto him, once on a time, desiring to become a monk
{jiov.). And after that he had met {dnavToiv) him, he talked with him and

found him fitted {lit. upright) before him {i.e. in his opinion) for the matter

And he bade the brother that was at the gate of the monastery,

that he should bring him in unto the brethren. But {Se) when he had

gone forward a little, as if (coy) he [would go in] unto the [congregation ^

... in that hour the brother to whom [he] had said to [take] him

and bring [him] in unto the . . ., saying,^ man (?)

Verso {v. Am. 418). . . . went] forth at [once?]. He said [unto him,

' Go (?)] and [call] such a [brother and] such an one.' And [when they

were come,] he [said unto them] likewise, [' What] said [I] unto you ?

'

They said unto him, ' Thou didst say, [' Go] and depart {avaxcopdv).' ^ But

(fie) he, when he heard, sighed. He said, ' . . . I [spake with] you, [I beheld

a] spirit {nv.) of

. . . and said unto him, 'Because of the occasion {d(pop/j.rj) of sin that

I {sic) 5 have given {lit. done), in ignorance, [O ?] Theodore, strive {a-rrovSa-

1 Apparently not as in Am.'s context. What ^ An imperative followed here. * Am. sic.

follows (§ 46) differs also considerably from Am. » Am., ' By reason of this sin which I have

' Or ' midst '. done.'
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Ceif) for thy part to be alway without sin, as I admonished {iTnTifidu) thee

freely, with i But (Si) if perchance on a time thou call a man and

he forthwith hasten away, be not wroth with him, but (aXAa) rather say in

thy heart, ' Surely {ndvTm) he hath not understood

Fol. 1 6. Recto.
] KTcpeq-

(jot n&.guiju.e e-y-

[efejoX gntte-ycco-

wq eiiTes^'Y . . »^ce

[. .] XUUOO'Y itgHTCY

[. . . .]iin[

ijHJsw iuinopttij).

d.-yco ftcojuiq' eq-

nevpawtre gnnecnH'Y,

e-ypgoofe' gncYAAJs. •

js.qccoo'Yg' iixioo'Y

ene'yepH'Y epo-yge

Ke>.Tjs. Te-ycYttH-

eeia.. • ne-^sa^q ne».'y •

Q£e&.pi lUu.ee'Ye ii-

TnicTic cYcfioA.

' Perhaps here fd.p, oyn or some such word.

I
Verso.

«[

eHTJs.'yuj[ione'^ «-]

gHTcy ceuj[ione]

OH TencY Jv-yoi ce-

juioouje gjuinKOc-

xioc • '^coo'Yn' iui~

senq ?

" Or ujl^ine], and in next line.

1 Am. should be, ' As I reprimanded thee freely, with reproof, do thou also, if thou call

man &c.'
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gilT ?

? ?

^\».JVY ngojfe" "soo-y «Hfn' iw\-

^v\^^. cY^^^s^eon \jv -scok e&oV n-

wa.'yne expe'Y'^i'

' Or Vl.

Fol. 16. i?^f/o (i/. Am. 434). . . . the end (o-yi/reXem) [. . . of the] age

(? ald>v), they not . . .
^ them from out their pollutions wherein they . . .

themselves

. . . When our father Pahdmius saw a spirit {nv.) of fornication {n-opveia)

and pollution passing (napdyeiv) among the brethren, while they worked
in a (certain) place, he gathered them together at evening, according to

(KaTci) their custom (avi'ijQeia). He said unto them, ' Remember the word

that is written,^ that Belief (iricr.) is of [hearing

Verso (v. Am. 424). . . . wherein they have been, they are therein ^ now
also and do walk in the world (/cocr.). Now (/ilr) I know that will

not give place in themselves unto a demon {SaLfionv) such as this, in any-

thing. But {dXXd) it (were) good {dyaBos) for them that they bear

... by the words that he (?)
* spake unto you. But (dXkd) fulfil

Fol. 17. \ Recto.

T[

ne* uj8wen[eg^

n-soeic . [efioA.]

•s€ev'yTo[ujo'y gJu.-]

ne'YgHT [iixj.in %x-]

Aiooy e'yg^[''

' Perhaps ujwjne. " Apparently not eY'x[ooc or •2i[w Aiiioc.

* Fnt. indie, or part. pres. ' Or ' have been ashamed, they are ashamed

' Rom. X. 17 (probably; ed. Wessely, Slud. xii. now also '.

157). ' Or 'that I'.

11" S
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'sene'Yo[eiuj THpq]

CTjUl. .
[

R-]

nTn«*wp;vKTn

An eiioK JuLneKO-Y-

louj' H^[«] eR[u}]»wn-

K&.&.n ujiLTcyMTe-

Mjwi -^e [n]TeiAi.i-

KC Kjs.[n oJ-Ypo-MJie

ncYcoT [T]eTO'Y-

Kiv».js.c e'Y[gfif]noAii-

ue en'2s;o€[ic] h ju.h-

_ sic

Te KpojUTie • H go-yo

enevi e'yno^iTe'ye

KJ^Ti^ nTCOUJ ft£HT'

?[

np[

•2£m[

/juin«[c "•

K&. toot[o'Y

giinT[pe

£ht' giino'yeK[£'Y-]

noju.in[e] THpo['y n-]

iin'soe[ic] js^-yco e'Y["^]

o'Y£!e'n['i.]i&.£io7V.oc

gcocT[e .] . iHe[

margin

/ xxnv[i».nn[

' Paragraph-mark very doubtful. Can the similar mark and words in smaller script, below

the text, have reference to this? '' One is tempted to read OAxnoye n[«>l itJTCl-

Aiiii[e] THpc (or -o[y) [en]T«.Yi>a>c [e]-)fp4.n».[q].

Verso.

[repo e]nT«w'Ycii-

[Ttorq] na^-Y *sitt-

[nROcjiuioc efeoX

[•xe&.'Yujjione e-y-
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Verso {v. Am. 425, 426). ... 1 the devil (Sid^.) that pleased

him ... he was (?) sinless before Him Jericho and Sodom and . . .

and (?) Elam (?) and Seboim,^ that did

. . . shall be for ever in the kingdom that hath been prepared for them
since the foundation {Kar.) of the world {koct.) ; because that they have been

faithful unto the Lord, according unto the covenant {Kara, SiaO.) which

they did establish with Him. And ^ this likewise is the fashion of the

sinners that have decided to sin * and those that remain in pollution,

whereby the devil (Sidfi.) and his demons (Saifi.) have lordship over them
;

unto whom they are become children ; as it is written in the Gospel (fv.)

Fol. 18. f J^ec/o.

Tq-xncya ncTeig-

uje e-xMcyq a^'yto jx-

ncysooyq • -xeKSwC

ngHT^TH-yTn e-

riTHpq KjvTSw ee

[ejTCHg*' nTepcy-

ctoTAA "xe e«»^i na"!

[gpeiiie ngHTO'y]

Me nujopn ejunji*.-

To-yei' eTKomtoMi&.

— Verso.

[nRoc]iJioc • «>.W[»w]

itecu}(one eTpen-

ei' eg^pa.1 enei-sio-

jN-yto «w'YpTe'yuj[H]

c'YHpiipSi CTfien-

Aio*Y • HTepcyTco-

cyn "xe egrocye e-

Or TJUSKOY-

' This passage not in Am.
'^

Cf. Gen. xiv. i, 2. It is difficult to complete
the names satisfactorily.

' Am., ' Even thus also the sinners that have
decided to sin and that remain in pollutions
which do rule over them by means of the devil

and his demons; these (it is) that are become
children nnto him, and they shall be children

also unto him in punishment for ever.'

* ' Those (for whom) it hath been decided

that they should sin ' is grammatically possible.
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ne'YgHT eysto **.-

Aioc -xegencY'ne wei-

ai&.'se ilTeixiiHe*

]epHC'a cqe«>.a>.M na^i^pioc e-

]3A, nenepH'Y • txa. ©"yS-

J-xii \&.^^.'y, Rcgijue RgH-

jigw- tK* JuiH d^non THpH

]ne neitgoon* 2>,it* r&.tj>>.

margin

penecHH-y nevfewK

epgcofi' ejuno-yfiajK

MCttT&.'YCOTAl.O'Y •

qTo' eic geMAHOMJk-

enenestOT' na^-

margin

cnf

Perhaps c]epHC.

Fol. 18. Redo (v. Am. 427). . . . while they?] are awake ^ not(?)

to ask that which it is meet to ask and he hath not been sent/ lest the

enemy have profit of you at all, as it is written,* But (Se) when certain of

them heard these (words), that were aforetime anchorites (dvax-) ere they

had come to the community {koivcovio), they were much grieved {Xvirelv) in

their heart, saying,* ' What are words such as these ? He would make us

ill-disposed (Sypios) one to another. Is there (/zi?) anywoman among us ?

Are (firj) not we all according to {Kara)

Verso {v. Am. 437). ... the worjld (? Kocr.). But (dXXd), after the

knowledge of God, let it not be that we descend to pollutions such as these.'

And they passed all that night sad at heart and murmuring because of the

words that they had heard. But (Si) when they arose in the morning,

when the brethren were about to go forth to work, they went not with them,

being indignant (dyavaKTeii'} at that which they had heard. And (Se) at

the fourth hour,^ lo, there came monks (/toj/.) to meet with (dTravTav) our

father Pahomius

' Difficult to accommodate this to Am. Relates " Am. should be, saying one to another,
'
What

perhaps to the precepts as to sleeping. is this word? He hath made us odious and

' I.e. unless he hath been sent= Am.. * without estranged one from another.'

a mission.' ' Am. om.

' Ps. Ixxxviii. 22.
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Fol. 19. Recto.

[^jDLuo xe'i] iinpp-

[ign] ge«js.cce^oc

epoo-y eKcecoo'yn

js.tt • nespcouie

c».p e^[«]«.*Y epoq

o'ycAio[T] H&.i?ce-

!\oc neTlLuoq •

js.qo'YoJojfi -^e nsi

©ec^topoc ne-xs^q

margin

' -^e inserted in order adequately to fill the gap,

be read, but what remains guarantees the citation,

('epistle').

—* Verso.

]gHTq.

].ne,

[nncyTc]' eujco-

[ne Ajien CKJujevn-^

[jjieT«wttoi]«w «a>.q

[tHma.^ go)]ioit • eK-

[uj&.Mno]^q -xe efioTV,

.

margin

cg^[«ki. . . .^ Rtci-]

ge [eq-xoj liiAOc]

•xeiT[

Tnn[oo'Yq

eTeiT;[

ne w[

n<3'oo'y[ne neiiOT-]

ne e'Yco[o'ygc gJi>^g-'

THM ji^'y[u> o-ynpe-]

[c]6'YTep[oc

Here (and in line 6) scarce a letter can

C2[»JC0Y ('letters') or cg[«,i auuloc

Teqjun[fnpccfi'y-]

Tcpoc nc[e«0'xqj

efioX gKT[coo'Ygc]

efqRgH[TC • xAJSk-]

peqfjtoR' eReAtjk

nq&.na.;)(|^(opei* nq-

eipe «o'Yp[o]A«.ne

gjuinju.[jk ejTAUu.a.'Y

.

nTCTjui'A.&.ft.'y

ujTV.hV n5lA*.is.q.
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Fol. 19. Recto {v. Am. 438). . . . But (jBi) love unto strangers neglect

not ; for (yap) thereby have some received unto themselves angels (ay.)

and knew it not.^ For (yap) this man that I see, an angel's form is his.'
^

But (56) Theodore answered and said,

. . . had] written [it ?] thus, [saying,] [that I] send [thee]

of sackcloth is [the father] of a con[gregation under] us and (?) [a pres]-

byter (irpea-^.)

Verso (v. Am. 439). . . . the judgement that thou] shalt (?) give

from [God^]. Now (/J-iy) if thou wilt grant repentance {nerdv.) unto him,

[we] also will [grant (it)] ; but (51) if thou cast him forth, cast [him

forth

... his presbytership (-7rp€<r/3.) and (let them) cast him forth from the

[congregation] where[in] he is. [Let] him go unto another place and live

apart {avaxoipdv) and pass a year there, and let none pray with him,

neither {ovSe) eat. And

Fol. 20. f
Recto.

]T

] ?

] . na^q • awtt[e-]

[. . .j-Y*
n[TeujTHtt n-]

[T]Xl[lt]TUlo[«&.;)(^OC]

eTgicowq [jvyw]

a^q-^ £iiou>[q no-Y"]

UJTHtt nRoc[Aii-]

Ron »LqKJvj>.q efe[o'\]

eTpeqfetOR* J>^q-

en gen(yepoo6' *.q-

pio'Ye enRcyi eT[ii-]

ju.j.'y jumncwc

Heb. xiii. i.

margin

Perhaps K*.gH]T or AXAlis]Y-

2 Stern, Gr. § 398 ^4).
« Am., ' from Him.'
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I Verso.

[. . . .]'i.e G[iuioq

[eTii]TpeqAioocg[e]

[ii«p]cojuie eHq-

[jii]a^q • eujcone "xe

[e]q ig&.nTJU.cC)iJ-

[TJii. ncojfH d.Wj*.

nqujione gno-Y-

AllvfSkTcflO),

[to] rienei[o>T Stor]

CTigme «[c&.«en-]

\\j-Y^H eTO'Y's[ioo'y]

margin

» e[feo'\.

Fol. 20. 7?^^fo {v. Am. 439, 430). . . . him. The brethren laid hold ^ on

him

. . . [the robe of] monkhood (-/J-oy.) that was upon him [and] he put upon

him [a] worldling's (koo-hikSs) garment and let him go that he should depart.^

And (Se) he bade moreover bring staves and he beat that young(er) one.

Thereafter

Verso {v. Am. 430). . . . but (Si) [counsel] Jiim that he walk not [with

a] man of whom he getteth not profit. But (Si) if he shall not hearken

unto you, but (dXXd) remain unteachable, cast him [forth

. . . [0] our fath[er,^ thou it is] dost seek after [our] souls, to save

[them.]

Here an ornament, indicating the end of a section.

' Am., ' hindered.' Am., add. to the world {sic). ' Am. om.
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Fol. 21. • Recto.

eu)2>.pe ne]K-

[eijoiT ni>.gto[xie]

[&.gep]».Tq ngHTq

[gio]o.e goiioq' iteq-

[j!.g^]epj)kfq gioc co-^b!

137

[M]o'Yoei[tti ttiju jsvq-]

CKH-Y • nsw'me [nujo-]

pn ng^pHTon e[«-]

Ta^q-xooq' efioV git-

netrpa^ti^H 's.^xxo'^-

TC enegiojuie ftpeq-

ToeiT* Auvpcyei'

^oo-y itc&.it[c]jwJ&H

Aijs.po'YO'Yton, Kpu)o['Y]

margin

Perhaps n[Te'yttOY].

f Verso.

]nT[

[iige m]tu>t« ^.tc-

[Tn]uj{one gncY-

[ninT-sawcigHT -•

e&.TeTnReT*TH'Y-

Tn enA.go'Y efH-

nito-YTe • H Aie-

CTfien-soeic See

jujuoc nHT[« "se-]

nemofie eHT[a.Te-]

Tn&.a>.q' nceR[iv&.q]

margin
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Fol. ai. Recto {v. Am. 431). . . . wherein our father Pahomius was [wont

to] stand, while our father Pahdmius stood as if (d)y) (he were) one

... [at all] times, [he] began {ap-)(eiv) [? forthwith] to instruct {KaTr)\eTv ^)

the brethren. This is the first word {prjTov) that he spake from the scrip-

tures (yp.),^ ' Call the mourning women ; let them come. Send for the

wise women ; let them open [their] mouths

Verso {v. Am. 431, 432). ... And [how] is it ye have been in pride of

heart, having turned you back, not to hear the word of God ? Or (^) per-

chance ye have not heard concerning the Lord, how
. . . Now [I say] unto you, this sin that ye [have] done, [it] shall not be

forgiven.

Fol. 22. \ Recto.

[iiii.'Y] epoq' iLi[AJLm iS-]

juoq eq^K e£o[Yn]

[e]n€qc(OA«.jv • gi\g^

[•x]e o« gnRnotS" eT-

noTViTcye gnne-

cMH-y. e£ioV linTf!-

60 [JuLjne'YgHT' ju.n-

[ne'YJccoAiis. • itcy-

[Md.'y] €g*.g^ naro)\n

[efeoTV.] gigopi,Ai&. •

margin

Fol. 22. Recto {v. Am. 43a).

'So

s E

Verso.

[ ]g_ Mce[. . .]

[. . . .jeneigtofe

WA.nicTon ««&.-

g^ps^q* eTp€qDg[to-]

ne neqnTOo[Tq]

iuen, g(oc pcojue n-

giineigiofi* [.]e.[

TC [

epoq • A.c^(o[ne]

xe nTepo'Y[

margin

_ ,
[saw?] it^ [him]self, entering into his

body (o-(S/ia). And (51) many also of the elders (///. great-ones) that lived
religiously {iroXLTemiv) among the brethren, by reason of the purity [of]

their heart and [their] body (o-S,), beheld many revelations and visions
(opa/xa)

' That this is the true equivalent of the per-

sistent Coptic form Kd^-eHirei is clear from e.g^.

Lulce i. 4, Acts xviii. 25, x Cor. xiv. 19.

^ Jer. ix. 17.

' The pronoun being masculine, must refer to

vvfO/ia, not to if/vxyi.
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Verso {v. Am, 433?)- • • • this faithless {aTnaTOi) act {lit. thing) before

him, that it should befall. He was indeed (/ter) with him {or me or them)

as a man of God
;
yet {dXXd} in this matter him. And {Se} it befell,

after they had ....

Fol. 23.
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[. . gop]ajui&. e>^qp-

[iTjuJecYe Unett-

[Tes.Jqniv'Y epoq gSi-

ngopaojiJ!^' giTju.-

n-soeic Snegoo'Y

AAoq ngHTq ep-

;j(^picTeiis.«oc R-

ee e«Tis.q«a>.'Y

[£]iin(3'o)\n efeoV

[T]e KTne* eMT&.c-

ei' eg^pjs.i cxojq •

[iui]Hnctoc es^ccirt-

[o'y]£^ ».cpo'YT&.(5' it-

margin

' a.q- must refer to T«>S', ».c- in line i

'' enT[a>'y] is inevitable here. Am. (G

—* Verso.

]?r

ii]*duie' ne[T-]a'

[tMo SJue-YgHT*

[ejLi»^]Teb e6oV gEuuie-

[e'Yc] niA*' jSnoMH-

pon* e'Y'2wi»^Kpi«e

RxjiiHTe Hnne-

TttftwMO'Yq' jumn-

neooo-Y • [».*Y(o h^-

UJ(>>n[e wepeof-]

igH[pe (gnJAJL tg[o)-]

' Or iieTniLTfi&o or hcttMhy gAi.-.

['sen]eiT[»L<5' Refeito]

[e]KT».[qcoJO'Yg^] e-

go'yn gn[TeK(5'i'2£]

ne «ex*'P[*<^***']

THpo^Y eTn[^

cgcone «^vK [gixo.-]

n-jtoeic • Sv-Yto [on]

cen&.gjoine gco-

o^Y nneRCitH'Y

eTene^ine nH[&.g^]

gJHne'xno' nR[€-]

con' eqTMH-y

to eicoTe.

pjUlK) all Ij)!^ lyJ'

* Donbtful ; equivalent to j w-U jXA
|J-».
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]«ectoq'

[gjuineqejme nToq

] ftTepofS-

[cYJipJUt* ngHfq n-

[(S"!] necrm-Y eT-

ygtone efiSJuioq •

».ncoit e.'fiiAXis.y

CMH-y, €0'Y»>^CKHTHC

cju&.Tene npeq-

pgOTc eneqp«>.n-

ne ^TO'Ye' e-ypeq-

nTAiHT[e iinne-]

THi.tto'Yq [5STI-]

nneeooy • [ne-]

tSuajvy "^^ nT[€-]

pequsw-Y ency-

poT* SneqgHT
sic

eTpeq-^iawRpne

juLnujHpe tgnjui'

R&.^oic • jv-yoj eq-

cofiTC K».q jteq[A.-]

ig&.goAJi'ne g^psvi [n-]

gHfq jk-yoj eq['xi&.-]

Kpiiie eq-xoj j3-

jjtoc 'xen'soeic

o^'ne neio'Ypo[T]

vision^ (opafia), and he remem-

bered that which he had beheld in the vision (op.) from the Lord, on the

day whereon he was being instructed {Karrj-^e'Lv) towards becoming a Christian

(xp.) ; how he had beheld in that revelation the dew of heaven descending

upon him, (how) afterwards it had collected and had become a cake of

[honey

. . . and it fell [upon the ground] and it had been [said to him] in the

vision (op.), ' Give heed unto this word, for it shall be fulfilled upon thee

after a time.' And as for him, he was informed [by the] Spirit {irv.) that

' this [cake of honey] that did [collect] in [thy hand] and fall upon the

[ground, these {sic)] are all the gifts (xdptafia) that came to thee [from] the

Lord. And they shall come also unto thy brethren, that is, the earth.^

When they shall have become born again, being cleansed from [all] pride

[of heart]

margin

Fol. 24. Redo (v. Am. 434, 435).

' Am. should be 'visions from the Lord, he

remembered the revelation of the vision that he

(? they) had seen at first, on the day whereon he

had been instructed (sJic.) that he should

become a Christian ( j.; •>»); how he had be-

held that the dew of heaven descended upon him

and thereafter became in his hand a cake of

honey and fell upon the ground ; and (how) it

was said unto him in the vision &c.'

2 So G pJUH, omitting Am.'s ^^Lc (43S> 0-
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Verso {v. Am. 435). ... of ^ a truth that [purify] their hearts

gre[atly (?)] from every evil {nov.) thought, discerning (SiaKpiveiy) between

good and evil. And it befell [that a] youth [was] sick comely [in his]

appearance (?). [And] he, when they had brought [him] to the place

wherein the sick brethren used to eat, to feed him, that brother^ that

served {SiaKovuv) the brethren and was very ascetic {dcrKrjTTJs) and (God-)

fearing, whose name was Titoue, being a

. . . discerned] between good [and] evil. But (Se) that one, when he saw

the gladness of his heart that he should serve (SiaKoueTv) the youth well

(kuXois:) and prepare (food) for him, would sigh ^ within himself and doubt

{SiaKpiveiv), saying, ' Lord, what is this gladness

Fol. 25. —> Redo.

[iw'Yto ».q]Aio'YTe e-

[RecyJ^. gnnecMH-Y

_ sic _
pna^uje KTCgiH

Jijuooige ».q[3'](o-

^ js.'Y[oi] ei[c oyjgp-

ujipe ».qei' e[ifeoV] gn-

gengjoitTe Ks^TiL

ee enTawquja^-se nSS-

iUL2s.q Ran neneiWT

peqnak-y -xe epoq' »wq-

Taote' neon ctjuio-

ouje njujuijs.q eee

enT^.q'soiiR e&oV

' Am. should be, ' And thus they of a truth

shall become pure in their hearts from all this

and from every evil thought.'

' Am. should be, ' And the brother that served

the sick brethren, his name was Didflye, and he

juin-j

itcojc is,qK[Toq' j».q-]

fecoK* jn.caj[tone]

•^e 5JHSc&.««^i [eq-]

uj?V.hV \i&i neuei-

coT ^^l>.£to«Jle eic

n'xo[eic] ».qoYcott[^]

«js.q [eJfeo'X nc'xi.q

na^q • '2£[eo'Y' neTK-]

«&.epH[T IJUULOq €-]

T&.Js.q' i3jLi[nTMJ>w']

epajs>.«n['xoeic]

KwX'Ye' n[TopiTH]

^nTpeq[«ito^]

ttnfieivp£ij^p[oc • w.-]

was pious and discerned (the nature of) his

thoughts aright. And when he saw &c.'

' Am. should be, ' He sighed to himself alone

and set about doubting within himself, saying,

' O Lord, what is this gladness &c.'
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Td^q-sooq • ev-YOJ on

a».qT»jLi.oq ^eA.q-

gtoH eTOOTq eq-sw

kxaxoc ^eiinppgo-

[Tje* qiid.tg^jSg'OAi

[<?]«^p* js.It ttp'\«w&.y UL-

[n]e©oo'Y khtK*

\ Verso.

[ncyjoj' enecitH'Y

[SJnenTis.qnai.'y

[ep]oq eq««.tgtone

gi\©H eju.na>.Tq-

ujtone* Aw-YOi «-

Teige ».'y[(3'o]Tn

RfS"! «&[».pfi]8vpoc

SneqpawCTe a^'yto

[A.]'yK[TO>o]'Y enei.go'y

['sooca'] njuujid>.q:

[£ocon] "xe e'Y'sps.-

[eiT yC[0\ n&a>.pfe»>-

[poc] ftw-yge' e'yjiAOMaw-

IX^oc eqa>.u8k;^o>pei*

margin

Toq -xc ne-savq -xe-

'^HJS.'XOO'y eTCRKXH-

cia>. itTno'Xic en-

Tjs.'yuioXc n&i n-

&»Lp£ia».poc noy&.nc

Kuje' nco-yo' UR-
gen-xowoxte 5iR-

genReei-^oc e'YPX.

Hjopn . [. . . TCO]

n&.n' nc[b S-]

nqcYwoj • tt[Te-]

pcYndw-y -xe '2£e[iJi-]

TTqcoiTii Rc[co-]

cy [A.'Ylqi no-yjua^-

ko[t ej'Y'sto Axjuoc

w».[q •2t]eo'Y(OTn

e&o[A.] eujojne J5.-

AlOn TllMiwKOM-

CH* d.'Yco MTcpeq-

p£OTe -seitncy-

KCoKc JLtioq. a>.q-

cYOjfn e£ioX*

a^'yoi juinnctoc a^q-

* Or [tga.'se], cf. recto, 1. 10. ^ These lines may be njiyopn ju[nnc(>>c TCo] ita^n
•

Hifoq "^.e ju.], or n]bjopn J5[[na.TRTCo].
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con' MTepo'Yei' -se- n8.;)(;^oc • bs^ixi **«-

ne-sjs.'Y ego-yn egps^^i o-yw^q gwcT[e e-]

•xejuiopK n^o"YW- fiiTpeqeujalS-

Tg^ epott • ew-Ytiii Stc- s'oju' eixajpuj e£i[o'\]

margin

' So my copy ; but d>necj- is required.

Fol. 25. Recto {v. Am. 438). . . . [And? he] called another of the

brethren and sent him with him. It befell, when they had done half of

the journey {lit. road of walking), he looked and lo,^ a youth came forth

from some thorn-bushes, even as our father Pahomius had said unto him.

But {Si) when he beheld him, he told the brother that walked with him

how the word that he {sc. P.) had spoken was fulfilled. And moreover

he told him that he had bidden him, saying, Be not afraid, for {yap) he

shall not be able to do you ^ any ill

. . . After]wards he turned about and departed. And (5e) it befell there-

after, as our father Pah6mius prayed, lo, an angel (ay.) of the Lord

appeared unto him and said unto him, ' [What *] wilt [thou] vow [to] give

in [charity], if so be the [Lord] hinder {KoiXveiv) [the wrath (o/ayy)], in that

He [impede] the barbarians {^dp^.) ?
' And (51) he said, ' I will send unto

the church {hKK.) of the city (TroXty) which the barbarians {^dp^.) have laid

waste many {lit. an amount of) hundred(weight) * of corn, with books and

other things {'hSos) [whereof] they have ne[ed {xp^^a)

Verso {v. Am. 439). . . . related to the brethren what he had seen that

should befall ere it had befallen.^ And thus were the barbarians (/Sap/S.)

conquered on the morrow and were driven back, even {Kara) as it had been

said unto him.* And while yet {oa-oy 8e) the barbarians {ftdp^.) were

1 Am. should be, ' they looked and lo (1 jl), ( .IJL)) to give as charity, if the Lord should

a youth came forth from the bushes.' (The word, ^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^^tl^ ^^_,

two lines above, translated cilice, is not ^^ t ^^^ ' an hundred artabae.'

but ils-^ 'spade '.) 6 An,_ ^,-^_

^ Am. om. you. 8 Am., ' as the angel had said unto him.'

' Am. (Ac. 73 infra), 'What wilt thou vow *
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victorious, they found a monk living apart {jiov., dvayoipilv) in a (certain)

place and they took him captive (alxfJ^aXcoTi^eiy)} And it befell on a

time, when they came and would drink wine, they said unto him, ' Gird

thyself^ and pour (wine) for us.' And when

. . . ere [thou give] us [to drink.' ^ But (Si)] he (?) would not.* And
(Si) when they saw that he hearkened not unto them, they took a spear,^

saying unto him, ' Pour forth ^ ; if not, we will slay thee.' And when he

was afraid lest they should slay him, he poured forth. And afterwards

he gave them to drink until they were drunken and slept ; and the monk

ifiov.) fled.'' And thereafter his heart was broken, so that (oJoTe) he was not

able to stretch forth

Fol. 26. f Rec/o.

[iin]enT&.!ei..pK[«^' S.-]

AAoq- q[c]Hg' ^ra^p -Jte-

[At]OI ^HiwJ)^p«»>' ix-

juoq • SN.qjuieKtJio'y-

Rq -^e on g^p^-'i ftgH-

fq eq-sco ILuioc •se-

dkiciOTiS Qseo'yn o[y-]

pujxie MTe n[ttO'y-]

Te o' neitoT* [Stkoi-]

nooniiw nT[i».]fe«-

«Hce '2sen»w[g^]coju.e

^nA.TOijo'Y« itTes.- iiAt«».['Y «jiwn-<^Jv-]

fccoR* uj*.poq Rxe^- nei.n[T«^ epoR Rigo-]

» Am.439, 2 (GpH), read 8^.j^ 'captured him'. ° Lemm, A^JiTS. xlv, p. 403, accepts Peyron's

= Am., ' thy middle.' jli&KWT = raippos (Mic. v. 6) ; but that the usual

2 Or ' and afterwards give us to drink '- Am. meaning is there the correct one is shown by

should be, 'Sacrifice unto our gods ere thou give Aquila s ?^oyxi-

us to drink.'
" •'^™-' ' R^iise an offering unto our gods.'

* Am., ' and he did not.'
' Am,, ' arose and fled.'

1143 U
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T^>JU.oq eee THpc

enTevia^js^c • eujw-

ne Ate«, equja^it-

eic n^s.^ h*.i • eujto-

ne -^e on equja^n-

Verso.

[gajH"^ fiToojfq eT-

[peqiiHCTeJ-ye ii-

[juHue Sw-yjco ctju-

[o*Yexi TV.a^ft.J'Y niiKd.'

[eqnoce ^cojpic d.-

pft «[c'Tc»iioi e-]

ncop^ [Ju.ng(o£! •]

ne'2£N[q nji^q -xeca']

nTa^?V.[a..iTitopoc]

5Jujt[c2vTpen&.c'-]

«?e7v.oc ii.n'2£[oeic]

epencRTVoA*.' [git-]

margin

' AxeTft.noi»..

[. . . . ev-yoi] J!<«[or]

[g_]aj ittJUJia^'Y [gjS-]

niidk-y e[T]epen['2£d.-]

pel iixiOK •

^yw Jvcujtone tt-

Td^p^H Srepeq-

Ttouj neeo-xui-

poc expequjcone

[neiJcoT' CTCoo'Y-

[gc n]Tii[fe]«nHce

[a.'Yw] nToq eeo-

c^copoc eqcoo'YM

'2£eu}s.qujjv'se

Rfji neneicoT

n«>.gcojjie li kxh.-

ne enecnH-y, gJS-

' Completion of first three lines uncertain, as Am. differs somewhat.
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[m«.ckh iiigjtotte- xe- iteujawqcno-Y-

[...]. p».cic^ Hjiwq •2k.ev';^e -xene jutn-

[•2£e]Rye^ne!pe rj^- nce^Tpeqo-Yoi' eq-

[Tjk Tjeige- iteTO-y- eipe juLneqgoifi'

[is.zs.il] KJsigiOTTe ft- «eqTe>.?Ve Tjuinb

margin

' Probably [sklfU)] a^q^iooc (Am. Jl5j).
"^ Perhaps followed by ra^pne (Am. ^jS »j^).

Fol. 26. Recto {v. Am. 439, 440). How [shall I entreat] Him that I

have denied (dpvdcrOai) ? For (yap) it is written/ Whosoever shall deny

(dp.) me, him will I deny (dp.).' And (Si) then he thought within himself,

saying, ' I have heard that there is a man of God (that) is father of the

community {koivcovlo} of Tabennese, namely Pahomius. I will arise and^

go to him and will tell him of all that I have done. If so be ( + fiev)

that he give me repentance (/^er.), I believe {-maTeveiv) that the Lord shall

give (it) me. But [Se) if so be that he say, There is not for thee repentance

(l^i-r)

. . . there [is not repentance for me until I] meet with [dwavTav) [thee ^]

first and thou [show me] the certainty [of the matter.'] He said [unto

him, 'O] wretch[ed one {TaXainoiposj], after [that the an]gel (ay-)* of the Lord

had stood by [thee], the crown being [in

Verso {v. Am. 440). . . . [bade] him to [fast (? vijcyTeveLv) daily ^] and not

to [eat aught] of things [cooked], save by {ycapts) necessity {dvdyKr]) of

sickness. And he said unto him,® ' If thou act in this wise, the saints

shall be

. . . And] I likewise with them, [in] the hour when the enemy shall

accuse'' (KaTrjyopeii') thee.'

And it befell, at the beginning (dpxv), when he had set Theodore to be

father for the congregation of Tabennese, and Theodore for his part,

knowing how our father Pahdmius was wont to speak daily unto the

brethren the word of God, would be diligent {(nrovSd(iiv + Si), after that

he had ceased to do his work, [for] he wove * mats,

1 Matt. A. 33.
^ Uncertain according to my copy.

2 Am. sic.
' So Am,, not 'rejoice'

s Am., 'until I meet with thy paternity.' « Forthis useofTa>\o, v.Mus. Guim.121. 14,

' Am. sic. with Am^lineau's note. Other instances : Lev.

' Am., ' to fast nntil evening daily,' for which xix. 19, Isa. iii. 23, Zoega 375.

there seems not space in the Coptic.
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Fol. 27. -^ Redo.

]& . itde

[Mo-ypcoAAe] e-Ygo-x-

[geos iijuoq] o-YTooq'

[nTepqe]?V.ifie e-

[£io^ gnJT&.nei'TVH

[ii^qei e]g^p».i j>.q-

ujAhTV. • d.q(?o>igT

a^qn^.'Y • a>.'y(o eic £h-

fiT dwcujcone nee

RcynoYfi' THpc

Sw-yto necAJioT* en-

Tjs.n'xoeic oyioHg^

««>.q e£!o\ Unttavy

eTAijLijiw'Y nswine

eic necjuoT no-y-

Hocy iigo' ftee «oy-

Tp«>.ne';^a>.' eqcyo-

Kg^ e£io'\' giT-xo n-

mo-yI^i' ^w-yio eqgi-

5«Teqavne RiS"!

o-ykTVoxji' ejuujtnigi

ujoon' jmneqeooy •

Jk-yco neygi-xiuine-

kT^oju.' eqKtoTe^ n-

(Ji £eneine<^ ilAie

e«8>.uje' co'YnT[o'y]

? ?

" Does oyTWq allow of the construction thus given it by the following words ? For the recon-

struction here, cf. Bo. 105. i" Or c*.]Ao\ [n. ' q has been altered, probably to y.
^

I erased, leaving eite.

I Verso.

[K«>.IOC'Y]tlH'a ^p[H-]

nH • neeMio' n-

gHT • TJlAnT£J>.-

ttxi[k«>iocy]hh = Am.^l,
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pUJgHT • TJUtttT-

|)(^pHCTOC • TJUmT-

piSpeiwig'' Tet»Kp8w-

TCi'e.. • npevuje g«-

eeXnic • Tis.c&.nH •

ne-yigoon' -jkC iinq-

Uto' efioV «<3'i no(3'

citdk-Y njs.p^a>.i?i?e-
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Verso {v. Am. 443, 444). . . . righteousjness {SiKaioavvr]), peace {elprjur]),

humbleness of heart, longsuffering, kindness (-xpr]<TT6s), meekness, temper-

ance {kyKpoLTiia), joy in [sic) hope {kXnh), love.^ And {Se) there were in his

presence two great archangels (apxay-)' honourable exceedingly, and (Si)

they ceased not to look upon the likeness of the Lord that had been

revealed. But (Si) our father Pahomius prayed, beseeching the Lord and

saying, ' Let all Thy fear

... let [Thy fear (?) fear] Thee (?),.. while he] prayed [and]

beseeched concerning [this,] lo,^

Fol. 28. t ^^^^^•

[pH e]q«}[«^ e^HnKJvg^]

[neq]ei«e -^e e[q-]

[o'ycjto'yojt' ejii[&.-]

[xe e]juaK.Te • j^cujui-

[ne] nTepecTe^goq'

[Rf?"!] eoTe »^qge' e-

[neJcHT* Svyo) es.qa'uS

[eq]qu)(3'e gi-sjmnR&.g^

[ne]e no-YT^iT eq-

[ong] eqqi0(3^e gi-

[tc^ ft]neqjue?V.oc

[JLl.n]«eqg^lwpJu.oc'

[iSn]neqeiw\TKa.c

[i.'Yio njeqcuiju.;^ th-

[pq i<y](}i Teqvy'y;)QH

[itTep]cqii.K&.g^ -xe

qi b.[n g&.eoTe th-]

pc £i.n'a;[oeic Stc-]

peqe?V!£i[e . . .
.]t)

e>>q&.ujK[jwK dioTs. n-]

ga^g^ «[c]on [-xen-so-]

eic. Ha. «&.!• [c

RTe-yno-Y ».[ca*.oo-]

tge Roy'i noyi [ii^i]

T».KTin' Re[oTe]

iswCKOTc enec[Aji»,'']

AArtitcioc -xe o[« ivq-]

AAOouje fK^i n[ein€]

Bo. p. 107 has (5'(o[. * TOTe seems unlikely. Probably nothing here.

1 Cf. Gal. V. 22 (also Budge, /Toffi. 67, Leyden 12. Lemm A'A^S. 432 fif. has discussed similar

^^S.^is)- The enumeration corresponds exactly lists.

to Am.,^^1 to i.j.sr- , and differs from Bo. 106 ' Am. should be, 'And while he prayed and

( = Av. 46 b). For ' joy in hope ', c/. 1 Rom. xii.
beseeched on account of this, lo &c.'
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[€Aii&.]Te goicTe eT-

[peq]KJ)^ TOOTq e-

[uj]t ncujq gncY"

[jue]poc Sine-Ygo noi

jvyo) neqeme [tteq-]

o' viee iinneg' eq[Ki-]

ojo-y eAt2),Te • «T[e-]

peqei* i.e e-xioq' n-a

margin

I Verso.

[ ] KTe'f-

[ge . . . . To]oTq

[. . . . n]eicjuioT'

[ett]T».qTc&.6oq'

[epoq] ttf?! n-xoeici

['seR]«wpn[oc tt]ijui' ii-

[nejntt&. eTgnpoi-

[ime] ttiiA' . cYnH-Y

[e£!o]?V. giTOofq e-

[sioJoY • RJS.T&. nujik.-

[•sojoq • 'se-'^ nijut'

[eTJua^ttcyq' d.'yco

[•JkjUjpOIt MIAt' eT-

[xjhr' e£!o\ o'Ye6oV

gnTne'ne eqwH'Y

enecHT* giTxi.-

neiwT* nSo-YO-

[€]m • CAwqeiAte on

\wt\

[. . .] g&.TeT[H'y-]

[t]k. iwWa^ ^«5L[aih-

Tn ^Snenitd. [gS-]

nT'ynoc iin[pH]

THpq a^.'yoi ep[e«-]

poJAAe eTgn5(^[copiv]

niA*.' iuooige g[ii-]

neqo'yoeiH • [Ta^Y-]

Tc ee Ro-Yon [miaa']

enTSwYcan' [ene-]

•sno' HKeco[n gSS-]

Rjs.it e«cec[ooyn]

a>M, n«eYe[pH'Y ii-]

ngo • d.Wa. "[^T-]

giiA)i».' n\%x [ceco-]

o-yn, nne'yep[H'Y]

gicycon • e>.Y[(o ce-]

igoon' giO'Y[

margin
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Fol. 28. Recto {v. Am. 444). . . . the] sun, rising upon the earth.^ And
{Si) [its] appearance {lit. likeness) was bright ^ exceedingly. It befell that

when the fear had reached him, he fell down and continued twitching {lit.

leaping) upon the ground, [even] as a live fish twitcheth upon the ground,*

after it {sc. the fear) had entered into* his limbs (yueXoy) and his joints

{dpfxos) and his marrow ^ [and] all his body {acofia) and his soul {"^v.). But

{Se) when he had been very sorrowful, even unto {axm) giving himself over

unto death, [the angels] looked toward him with a part {fiepos) of their

face(s)

. . . not bear all [the fear] of the Lord ?
'

^ After he had been troubled

{OXi^iiv) '
. . ., he cried [out] many times, ' Lord, have mercy upon me.'

Forthwith the ray ^ {aKTiv) of fear went, little by little, and returned to its

[place]. And (5e) thereafter too the [image] of mercy moved, little by little,

untiP it reached [him]. And its appearance [was] like unto oil exceeding

thick.^" And (5e) when it had come to him, forth[with ?

Verso {v. Am. 444). . . . thus this figure that the Lord had shown
[him"], how that every fruit {Kap.) of the Spirit {nv.) that is in any {lit.

every) man doth come forth upon them ^^ from Him, according to (/cara)

the word that James spake,^* saying, ' Every good gift {Sapov) and every

perfect gift {8.) is from heaven, coming down from the father of lights.'

And he knew also

. . . with you. But {dXXd) I am with you in the Spirit {nv.), in the type

(rwoy) of the [sun], which riseth upon all the [earth], and men that are

in all countries {xo>pa) do walk in his light. This is the manner of all such

as are reckoned [of the] second birth [in ?] the Gospel {tv.), albeit {kcIv)

they know not one another by sight {lit. face), yet {dWd) do they that (?)

are in every place know one another at once, and are in (?)

' Am. should be, ' like the sun, when he riseth ' Am. should be, ' And when the anxiety had
upon the earth. And their appearance was green reached him.'

exceedingly.' e ^m. sic, sing. ' G sic. Am. ' and'.

^ Cf. Br. Mus. Or. 7029 7, nOYOTOycT "" Am. should be, ' a very heavy perfume.'

AinitOYfi. Am., misunderstanding,^U>.l. " Am. should be, ' And thus passed this simi li-

^ Kra. sic. t"de that the Lord showed him;' G put b

* Am., were broken, injured,' sc. his limbs. reading ' And thus it passed. And this similitude

^ Am., ' the place without bones,' translating the Lord showed him, so that '.

Bo. «>T-Kd.C. '^ Am. should be, ' upon men.'

« Am. om. ' of the Lord'. " Jas- i- I?.
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Fol. 29. - Jiecio (?).

]••

[ eujj-xe

[n-<^g»>.TeT]H'YT"

\iK '^nSiju.HTn

gSEnenn*. = enei-

's.h' "^e oY«goeine

gKSlnicToc' esw-y-

sno' naw'Y noYuie-

poc KnK8>.pnoc ii-

nennjK jmn-xoeic

.

itKCJUiepoc •a.e iiToq

[iins>.]TOY€U}5>S-

&oax' n-snooy itdi.'Y
•

[eT]£ien».i qnpo-

[Tpe]ne' nm>^i Rtci-
st'c

juLine itiS'i ngiu.g5>wV

fcoc eq-soi juljuloc

O'YCOt:^!*!. ngHT-

TH'YTrt CTegoei-

t Verso (?).

[ ]n***^

[eTepenpwjAie hjco-

[ne n]gHTq e£io\

[£i]Tju.r[no*YTe •

gi\n\[ioc €nqno(5'-]

«.e.& An, Aw['y(o qn&.-]

^ ni.q • neiuj[j>.'2£e]

•xe '2£eg*.n?V.(o[c enq-]

no(3'ne(3' e^n J(«.'y[co]

q«&.'<^ n8>.q . exe-

n&.ine eq^ noy-

ott «iju' g_[«]o'yjui[nT-]

gA.n\o"yc fi(5^i n'2£[o-]

eic, enqno(yne(3' [n-]

JjuuLoq 'sesi.Kpno-

fie epoi H e^Kpigsvq-

iin€K&.iTfU*[«w •]

iiToq' gwcoq' n[eT-]

MTei' q-su)' £Luio[c]

CT^lHHfq '2£eiLt&.-

peq^iTCi gKoYni-

cTic, enq'i.!«>.Kpi-

margin

«c[

eie gH[T ? K-]

Toq 5Jnnc[j>>.Tpec-

AAice «TenK[o'Yi]
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[«]ee ncycgijuie

€iy*.coito koy'i

Royfi Jiajn&ctoc

nc*ji[i]ce' HTC-

ujhaa' uj8>.nTq-

7V.^RI^s. TiviVe ee'

nSK«>.pnoc iine-

n«&. eig&.penpu)-

Ate -xnocy ngH-

Tq roy'i roy'i' gS-

nTWUj' iincq-

gHT' uja>.«fqp-

Te\eioc • ngHToy

Ree CTCHg^* -xe-

Ato'Y RTCYMcy -

TA.iTe o€ noypto-

jme jLiniicB^Tpeq-

CUK •2k.IJveH[K]H

ju.nnno'YTe ep-

neqcytoaj' d^-yu)

egd.peg' eiteqen-

toXh' ftw'YUii qnpo-

RonTe Ra^Tdk t-xi-

2s.eHRH enT».q-

CAinfc bs^iii SSit-

KCOJC KqRCw TO-

OTq efsoV gnit W

enT&.qis.p^€i* n-

margin

Fol. 29. (The right position of this fol. is uncertain.)

Recto. . . .
' If I am not among you in the flesh (a-dp^), yet (dWd) am

I with you in the spirit (ttj'.).'^ And since then (eneiSfj Se) there are

some of the faithful {jna-Tos) have brought forth for themselves a portion

(ixepos) of the fruits (Kap.) of the Spirit (ny.) of the Lord, while (Si) as for

the other portion (fie.), they have not been able to bring them forth ; for

this cause doth the servant of God, James, exhort (rrpoTpiTreiv) such as these,

saying,^ ' He that lacketh wisdom {(To(j)ia) among you—that is,^ some

. . . liberally (dnXcoi), upbraiding not, and he shall give unto him.' And
(Se) this saying :

' liberally {d-rr.}, upbraiding not, and he shall give unto him,'

it(s meaning) is this : the Lord giveth unto every one with liberality

(-dnXovs), upbraiding not any one of them that ask (ahe'ii') Him, (saying,)

' Thou hast sinned against Me, or (rj) Thou hast done iniquity ; I will not

1 Col. ii. 5.

« Jas. i. 5.

' An explanatory insertion ; so too at end of

this page.
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grant thee thy request (a'lTrjua).' Rather, of him that asketh (al.) he saith,i

' Let him ask (ai.) in faith {ttIcttis), nothing doubting (SiaKpii/eip)—that

[is

Verso. , . . the place [where]in a man is, through God['s will]. Even as

a woman conceiving, little by little, and afterwards bringing forth, and the

little (one) growing by small degrees, until he reach completion (-riXeios) In

age (fiXiKia) ; such is the fashion of the fruits (ku.) of the Spirit (ttu.), a

man bringing them forth within himself, little by little, in the measure of

his heart, until he be complete (reXeios) therein, as it is written,

. . . cause abortion *
;

[but] then, after that she hath brought forth,

straightway the little (one) dieth. This is the fashion of a man who, after

that he hath established a covenant (SiaOrJKTj) with God, to do His will and

to keep His commandments (evToXrj), and hath progressed {irpoKOTrTeLv)

according to the covenant {Kara., Siad.) that he hath established, doth

afterward renounce the fruits (Ka.) of the Spirit {ttp.), wherein he had made

beginning {apx^iv). He

Fol. 30. \ Recto.

? KCY'i eqcofere ft-

]Te wecrufY • *-q^

JUH] RTiwTe- gjHq' €07*.' gnM[e-]

[f« . . , ] . q' Kjvi TOYi«i*** £qo'Ye[jut']

[€Tp!)k^ neq]gi\n* g*^g* iiHa'e giTC-

[o-ynea] ncTii- Tpa.ne'^*.' nexii-

[gwfe «.n».x]^P^* """ "^'T "^^ Meiina.T[q-]

[Tii JuLnqjo-Ytooj -xe tocii •siriTa.qei' [e-]

[e-sooc] -senToq necnH-y* *»qAaeK-

[j).ttne -xeJKJwc, e . n-b iuioTfKq "xe £p2^i n-

' This does not sufficiently fill the space. *> Reading surely mistaken. The Greek word

perhaps ^iCTi^Te ; nojuii7e is too rare to be probable.

1 Jas. i. 6. «e o« nT*.K»ie gHTq {sic) nuegiOAie

* Cf. Lagarde, Aeg. 240 nneKOie gHTC cTCCT ita.K.

no-ycgiAJie enecHT ; Curzon MS. 108, na^,
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[nq-jse ^Xjavawy na^.'y,

[isxs. e]iA*.HTi' e-

[nB>.i iSjua^jTe 's.e.h^i-

[Ttouj i3.ngo)]6 CTe-

Verso.

uje »wM epoq ecyewi

rnSd ujeiwHTqcei

.

e6oV 'seo'yoYooTe-

ne eqTpenpco-

xxe. WsjL&OMX' iSRil-

cjivTpeq'Sco -^e S.-

irei' CAiawTC gJSneq-

poc eq-soi JuLuoc -se-

juieujj>>.K' iAno-Ytrtig

iin'soeic ft.nne

oq' ^ejSnipgjs.p^

gHT* igjs.nTqT(o-

fec gKTeqnpog&.i-

pecic juuvyA.js.q • nq-

margin

gHTq xiis'i eeo'i.{(o-]

poc eq-sco juumoc

rseenoYMoqpe [».n-]

Te iineicoM, ct-

peqoyeAJi' g^^^' Rh-

s'e '2:eo[Y]£pigipene

Ft

©eo['2kO)poc "^e «-]

Tepe[qeijjie -zse-]

neic[oM o-y-]

(og^ eT[ooTq eoy-]

eiA* H[(5'€

Hfje ii[x«.».Te R-]

TJ>kq's[ooc A^qgA.-]

pe^' €po[q eTSAo-Y-]

lOAA* en[THpq ig«>.-]

n€goo[*y epen-so-]

eic &UL [neqigiite]

«gH[Tq

margin
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Fol. 30. Recto {v. Am. 458), . . . Have ye [(/ztJ) brought] him unto me
[that I should give] judgement [upon him ? What then (?) is] your [affair ? ^

De]part {dvaxfopi'iv): And (51) he wished [not to say,] It [was not] he,

lest they should (?)
^ suspect (?) another

; [but ^ {dWd) he] kept silence,

[saying] naught unto them, except [djiriTi) [this a]lone :
' I have [ordered

the] matter that .....

... in the] days of his youth, while making ready for the brethren, he
observed one of them that did eat, eating many leeks at table (Tpdir.). But

(51) it was not long since he had come to the brethren. And (Se) Theodore
thought within himself, saying, ' It is not a good (thing) for this brother that

he eat many leeks, for he is a youth

Verso (v. Am. 458, 459). . . . monk * (fiov.) it befitteth him not to eat

leeks until he be sated ; for it is a herb that causeth a man to be
strong.' But (Si) when Theodore had said this word, he was much grieved

(Xvireiv) at heart, saying, ' If so be it is not the Lord's will, the word that I

have spoken, seeing I had not patience until he should be stirred up by his

own purpose (irpoaipea-is) and he

. . . [But (Si) Theo]dore when [he] had [known that this] [brother . . . not]

contin[ued to] eat leeks ® that he had spo[ken, he ke]pt himself [from

ea]ting (them) at all, [until] the day where[on] the Lord visited him

Fol. 31. -^J^eao.
j^^rgjj,

juERnc8>.Tpeqgc5£i- togj eg^[ofecK iinei-]

cq UTeTAAH it- npH^ [ftcopr ».?V.7V.».]

<si ©eo-xtopoc • a^q- TRe.iSi['s.' «&n«e on]

ite«' TOOTq egpaki n^o'Y(ji>[ig «w« e-siTc]

[ej-Ynua*. eqjueg^ n- mtoot[* ii.qo-yw-]

[fe]«ne a^qjueg^ Teq- ^ -xe ne['2£«.q n^^q]

s'i's' i^qcocYTR 'xeeKjjie[e'ye -seS-]

[iAJxioo-Y epoq' -see- <^o'yd.ig[o]'y e.[H ts.-]

[qje-siTcy nqo-yo- cyojucy &.[Wa. ^p-]

^ Am. ' Have ye brought him &c. ? What is it Preceded by an adjective, or by p(>)ju.e

to you ?
' C/. AS. § 58 end, Bo. 112. or the like.

' Copy inadequate. Am. has ' think '

.

5 j^^^ j^^ ^g-e < i^eks ' must be wrongly read.
' Am. sic.
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[Alley - HToq •i.e exA-

[njq'xiTO'Y * cyTe

[ii]nq'2£OOC on tia^q

[xjeceK* TooTK epoK •

[cco]q epeneqpjueio-

[o}Ye ujoyo' enecHT'

[n]Te[p]eqMes.'Y -xe e-

[poq' \\](Si eecxwpoc

[epe«]€q6&.\ •'^ pii-

[eiH] e^qpiAic gcotoq

[^e's]^lkq «i.q -xea.-

[gpoK eK]pijuie • UToq

[xe ne-jta^lq ne^q -se-

[poR eKUj](o«e* oy'

Or Keq-.

margin

I Verso.
margin

j-ynncT-

[u}(OKe eg^jcyepoi ii-

[ntop «nec]ig(pne

[nreige e]p[e]RcKe'y-

[h nitec]«H'y wtoo-

[tm ]na epneitS-

[tou ng^JHTcy ego'ye-

goTe €T6en[gs>.n]

Snex^ 'xe«[ne'y-]a

Rpme iijuo[i • ne-]

ss^q Hiwq •2£e[eT£ie-]

Qr^» e'y««»^Kpi[«e £i.-]

AAOR - AAH WeT-

igione THpoy g[n-]

KecwH'y AACndwb

Hdw-y • H e'ytgaw«[p-]

^pie>. SoynpHuj [n-]

copr H on RCT

xieHTa^iwq n8>.[y]

HToq -xe ne's[».q]

n&.q • •3;ej)wRjui[e^T]

HRdwA-yftH n[nec-]

HH'y Sinei[nak'y]

a«.RejA)ie 3£eii[iin-]

'' ik is faint ; read AAentfik.

ooju.' nT&.mjs.CTC

nqnj>.pcoige i.n

epoo-y • i.qfS'iopT

•^e nccoq' vi(S\ nen-

eitoT* njs,gioAJi[e]

*^qeijue enju.oR-

A«.eR* €nTis.qaw\[e]

eg^pA.1 e'xjuineqg^[HT*']

Perhaps a>]n.
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pooy •] j(.[c]uj(j6ne

MepejgeMcuHY ^^'

enfijoo'Y''' gio'ysoei

iiR]«*.'Y Rpo-yge

R]Toq "xe eeo-xtopoc

tt]e&.qnice* no-yi^m-

gSiJnegoo'Y eTAiA**«.'Y

*wY]a> UTepeqa^oi-

iy]T i.qitaw'Y ene-

Lc]MHy gin-soi ik-

n*w]fqjuioone ewtj-

[XieJKJU.o'YKq g^p^wi

Mg^]Hfq nTe'YMoy

eqxio]Kg^ RgHT -se-

.ii€gj]«>.K* Tcymo-y-

ne'Sd.q' eg^oyn e-

g^pjvq' 'seo'y'ne n[ei-]

AiOK'jmeK' eitT».[R-]
sic

juoKxieu epoq e[eo-]

^lope'C o'YneTUj[oY-]

eiT* c&.pne' en[ei]

KToq ftgo-yo' n[T«>.K-]

«A.'y €MecnH<y [ey-]

ei' iy&,poK e . n .
[d

giineKgH[T gn-]

o'Y^ngju[oT -sew]

n-jsoeic ne[€ RT^<H-]

eine «tte[citH'y]

u]&.pon eT[pe«-]

ne>.'Y OH e[nenepH'y]

giineiAA[«k' - a^Jvn]

o« Riin[uji>,.]

€Tpen[«».'y e«en-]

epHY £aji[nKeM.»>]

» Or Kja^plooY, ^ ? e-mco.

margin

" Note the vocative form. ^ e. may be uj (? [ija>':£e).

Fol. 31. J?^c/^ {v. Am. 55a). ... his (j^t. mat).'i And after that

Theodore had covered him with the mat, he put forth his hand to a vessel

full of dates and filled his hand and reached them forth unto him {sc.

Pachdmius), that he might take and eat them. But {8(.) as for him, he took

them not, neither (ovSe) said, Draw back thy hand. But {dXXd) he looked

at him, while his tears flowed down. And {Si) when Theodore beheld him,

his eyes shedding tears, he also wept. He (Pach.) said unto him, ' What

(lackest) thou, (that) thou weepest ?
' But {Se) he said unto him, ' Because

that I see thee sick. Not [only {ov

' o*]CTC0CJ as prep. + suff. seems improbable.
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jiovov) that thou] wouldest not [cover thee with this woollen] coverlet,

but (aAXa)] even the hand[ful of dates also], thou wouldest [not receive it]

at my hand.' ^ But (5e) [he answer]ed and [said unto him,] ' Thinkest thou

I desired them not, to eat them ? Ra[ther (dXXd) do I] fear because of the

judgement of Christ (Xp.), lest I be condemned ^ {Kptveiv).' He said unto

him, ' Where[fore] shouldest thou be condemned {Kp.)7 All they that are

sick among the brethren, do we not (/iij) charity unto them ? Or {fj) if they

have need (xpeia) of a woollen coverlet or (rj) aught besides, do we not give

it unto them? But (Se) he said unto him, ' Hast thou vis[ited] the cells

(KaXv^T]) of [the] brethren at this [time] and hast found {/ii. known) that

that there is [not

Verso {v. Am. 553). any among them] that is more sick than I ? Nay,
[let it not] be [thus, while] the things (a-Kevrj) [of the] brethren are in our

hands ^
(?), . . . have our com[fort there]from more than [they.'] It befell

on that day that brethren came [to] Pbow(?)* in a boat, at eventime, that

they might load a ... of reeds thereon.^ But (Se) as for Theodore, he had
cooked food for the brethren that day. And when he had looked, he
beheld the brethren in the boat,^ ere it had ceme to land ; and he thought
within himself forthwith, being sad at heart, (saying,) ' Perchance the

food that I have cooked shall not suffice for them.' But (Si) our father

Pachomius looked toward him and knew the thought that had risen into

his heart ; and he said unto him, ' What is this thought that thou hast

thought, Theodore ? Vanity is it indeed (yap). For (eiret) rather the more
when thou sawest the brethren coming unto thee, [thou shouldest have said ?']

in thy heart, in thankfulness, [' O] Lord, even as [Thou hast] brought the
[brethren] unto us, that we may see [one another] in this world (h'i. place ^),

{make us] also wor[thy] that we may [see one] another in [the other world
(Izi. place)].'

1 Am. om. ' at my hand '. " Am. should be, 'And when he looked, he be-
2 Or ' He condemns me '. held the brethren that had come, and he thought
3 /. e. ' in our keeping '. But if HTOOTit a.n, within himself, Perchance the cooked food that

' ... are not in our hands, that we should have lie had cooked should not suffice for all.'

. .
.' Am. differs somewhat. For couverture, ' Or imperat., '-say', if tense of preceding

xtzA nourriture et vetenunt. * Or 'unto them', clause would permit.

» ? ' a load '. Am. should be ' that they might ' Am. ' here '.

load it with halfd\
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03

Fol. 32. -> ^^f/tf (?).

margin

•se iin[igen "Xj^Awy]

eptOT[n nncTp-]

noqpe [eipjunT-]

pe nMi[oY'Xj!>.i iin-]

ngeeMo[c iiTAJie-]

Ta^noiA. [egoytt e-]

n«o'yT[e A.'yoij]

TnicT[ic ego-yn]

enen'3:[oeic ic ne-]

x^- <
nT€[

Ate •

[

f F^rjtf (?).

margin

]Te iipeq-

]e • KTepeq-

'seJTi.iTe T(5'r

oJ-Yoeitt u-

JAwq-xi

CYJoeiuj n-

]Te«e

[nTA-q-sooc] exfiH-

S

Fol. 32. (The position of this fol. is quite uncertain.)

Recto (?). ,..'11 have not [hidden aught] from you [of the things that

are] profitable, [testify] ing to the Jews and Gentiles {id.) repentance {jiiTciv.)

[toward] God [and] faith (Trtix.) toward our Lord [Jesus the] Christ

(Xp.)

Verso (?). . . . time of the When he had [seen ? how] this was

the manner-of[-life of] the saints the Lord had light he

took (?).... time of [where]of David [spake]

^ Acts XX. 20, 21, but differing considerably from Budge and Woide.
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No. 26.

This story of Apollo, (i^i?V.oc [«]«jw<?iTe?V.oc,^ and Ammonius of Thone
figures in the account of the latter in the Synaxarium? A woman had
attempted to beguile Ammonius, but had been converted by him. The
devil, jealous at this triumph, spreads scandalous reports of the saint among
the monasteries, and induces Apollo to visit him and be convinced. Apollo
finds there the penitent woman, who, after eighteen years passed in Ammo-
nius' cell, expires in their presence.

—» Recto.

[• • -In?.-

nt«e'icoT «^-

' His Life by Ay nj».no9e in Paris arabe,

4888, f. 139 b, whence in Synax. 25 Babeli. That

this is the Apollo of Bawit has already been

pointed out {FSBA. xxix. 291. The Antifhona-

rium, at the latter date, calls him irigycoc

[ajnekriTeXoc). He appears in the Diptychs,

usually confounded with the martyr, son of

Justus {e.g. Renaudot, Lit., ed. 1847, i. 18), rarely

distinct [e.g. Cairo Eucholog. 358). C16dat's

Baouit ii. 91 gives Hamoi as his father's name;

cf. Synax. jjl-«l, Life 'ily'\ . To what has been

elsewhere collecte4 regarding Apollo and his

namesakes (Br. Mus. no. 322 n., Aeg, Z. xl. 60),

I may add : Miss. iv. 818 (= Paris 129", f. 63)

relates probably to this saint. A Life of A. was

in the White Monastery Library {J. Th. St. v.

566). He is repeatedly invoked at the Jeremias

Monastery, alone or with Phib and (or) Anoup
;

indeed, two ApoIIos are there commemorated
(Quibell-Thompson, Saqqdra nos. 27, 7^) 226).

The calendaric mention of him with njk negieifi

(= i.n«. c^iii), Leyd. MSS. p. 216, remains ob-

scure. The pilgrimage of Herminos and H6r,

related in the Life of the former (Paris arabe 148),

took them to thechurch ofApaApoUo. There they

beheld the saint's corpse ' adorned and mitred

'

\ •vj :.'.,« LlJ^ (f. 3 2 2 b) . Their preceding visits had

been on the W. bank to Apa Jeremias lj-o,l

poq [j>>.]qa^p;x;^ei

npiAie \\(3\

Ile-xe • evn*. ^^.-

(? of Saqqara), then alive ; thence to the church

of Elias the Syrian ; while from Apollo's relics

they proceeded to those of Apa Mina in Gebel

al-Khattaf (?Lybian Desert) (f. 323 a). This

itinerary is too erratic to make it more than

probable that its Apollo is he of Bawit. From
the Arabic Life (f. 159b &c.) it seems that the site

of ' The Monastery ' (n«,oyHT Bawit) was
J.«->.

ifiS\\ ' «• ? tJ^iS'^ = [njujS'enoge, where a

legend placed the cell of Phib (Zoega 367).

(Paris 4787, another copy, reads ^S^\.) A
further corruption of this may be ^^}, Synax.,

I.e. Several other names in this text await

elucidation from its Coptic original, announce.l

as in the P. Morgan collection {youm. d. Sav.

1912,181). J. Maspero points out that the monas-

tery of A. at (?) Aphrodito is named after its his-

torical founder, otherwise identifiable (Pap. Cairo

no. 67096). Can this be the same with that near

Kom Esfaht (Petrie, Gizeh and Rifeh 39), where

the patron A. is often called 07105?

' 20 Bashans (Forget ii. 130). Tiinah el-

Gebel, W. of Ashmunain, is some 25 miles

N. of Bawit. But Apollo was perhaps not, at

this time, resident at Bawit ; v. Aeg. Z.., I. c.

ThSne often occurs in Ashmunain MSS., e.g. Br.

Mus. 1042, Rylands 119, Krall Rechtsurk.aoi-dY.

This Ammonius is invoked, Deir el-Gebrawi ii,

pi. xxix, Cledat Baouit ii. 91.
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•seeic o-YAio-

&.n&.* JVJLJJU.01-

«ene • uinTO-

©•y it©cD«e

lOT •

HTcpcysi

\ Verso.

9n[ ]M

feioq es.qge efco'X

AiHoycgiAie

A.-yo) HTcpeqge

js.ngicG etiRoi-

p^ • epoq -xeito-

^ efcoTV. iuiJUOR

•sennegeMKO-

Cye T&.KO ItTCK-

7V.oei(3'e • xtneq-

A.O ^Linequo-

no7V.7V.ai Hi!»,q

zteneuifcHp

ivgpoR enpi-

Aie • a.p&. nTiv-

njkcon dvjjLajKO-

ne AAcy •

Ilcxe neTiu.-

i!»feo\o[cne

' Reading ? en«.a.na>.

[

Mjs.q ["senite-]

gettKo[o'ye ts^-]

KO nT€q[j>>.(i:^op-]

AlH • H JUUUl[o«]

Tnitoo-y juuji[ht]

ftcoM njuji».[js.«]

nTita'cnq n-

Tnnzi.p&.'i.i-

xoy jujuoq 11-

poyctoTjut «-

ceu}7V.*..2^' -seit-
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fee a^W*. awq- neuixtona.-

[. . . .]oc iiJU.- KO ^Teq^vr^o[p-]

AlH' CJU.OT« [^'A.p]

cfeoX e«goc[oit]

Redo. ... He said unto the door-keeper (-ttA??), ' Go, tell our father Apa
Apollo that, lo, (here is) a monk {nov), namely one from Apa Amm6ne, of

the hill of Thone, who desireth to meet with (dnavrdv) thy paternity.'

But (Si) when they had brought the news to Apa Apollo

. . . come] in unto him, the devil began (dpy^eiv) to weep. Apa Apollo

said unto him, 'Friend, what (aileth) thee, that thou dost weep? Is then

(dpa) my brother Ammone dead ?
' That one, who was the devil, said,

Verso. . .
.

' The devil (Sid^.) humbled him and he fell with a woman.

And after that he had fallen with her, we were at pains, beseeching him,

(saying,) ' Cast her forth from thee, lest others perish by thine example.'

He ceased not from his iniquity, rather (dXXd) he . . . much '

'
. . . lest] others perish on his account {d(popfirj). Or (rf) if not, send ten

brethren with [us] and we will take him and give him over {irapaSiSoyai)

unto the authority {e^ovcrta), that they may hear and be afraid ; lest all the

monks (/lov.) perish on his account {d<p.). [For ? (ya/))] it is easi(er ?) that

we should cast forth one whilst yet (? -ocrov)

'

No. 27.

This narrative relates (here at least) to a saint named Hor. Seven of
this name can, I believe, be distinguished,' and it is impossible so far to

decide which of them is here in question. He appears to have visited

Alexandria and presumably in peaceful times ; he should therefore not be
sought among the martyrs.

' A, Anchorites (i) Hist. Laus. ix (in Nitiia) 290, Qnibell-Thompson, Saqqdra nos, 26, 295 ;

= Sozomen vi. 28 (in Thebaid)
; (2) companion (4) hermit of 2 Kihak, in LudolTs Calendar 'the

of Hatre, Vitae Patr.y,\\h.TM,\ 43 = Zoega 299; yonnger',and identical with biographer of Henni-

(3) companion of Ambrosius (cf. 1 the name 'Apa nos, for in that story his and that saint's deaths

Rasios', Crum, Of^r. no. 116, and ?,_,.,»j;ju IjJ = are foretold for same date (Paris arabe 148,

(_j-^.-al^.l Synax. 23 Tubah) FSBA. xxix. f- 328 b). Cf. too his epithets 'Dyer'^Laiji
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f
Recto (?).

margin

gtop eq^ €[00^]

Ainno-YTC [axw.-]

]wc neqiv.tyt'e\o[c]

]€ CVncoiTHp -"^ «a>.[ql

eg^pa«.i €[x«.]tth'y[€ •]

n'x[iKawioc

* Verso (?).

margin

egoY It enro-

noc juuu«.pKoc

THC A.qpcA.-

lUq ngoo-y eq-

HHCTeye £it-

[. . . .]neRo.

H[

Redo (?). . . . Apa] H6r,i giving glory unto God and His angels (ayy-).

The Saviour (o-oor.) gave (?) him peace {dprjvq) and went up to heaven. The
ri[ghteous ?

Verso (?). ... in unto the church {tottos) of Mark the evangelist ^ and

passed seven days fasting [vrjarTivnv) in

No. 28.

From the history of Apa Cyrus, the hermit, narrated by Pambo.^

Cyrus, reputed a brother of Theodosius I, dwelt in a KaTayaiov*

'

at the

edge of the world, nigh unto hell.' On Pamb6's arrival he falls ill, and,

before his death, is aware of that of Shenoute, which, in the Calendar, occurs

on the day preceding his own.

{Synax. adloc.) and ^Lo. ^iH (Paris 148, ff. 294a,

321b, 33° b)) for which I propose ^^Ji\, i.e.

np&gT, so explaining the obscure name of his

home o..iyJ.l {alias i_*j Jl). Yet Amel. Geogr.

12 suggests that the latter is a real place-name :

B, Martyrs (5) Zoega p. 23 = CSCO. vol. 43,

127; (6) Synax, 12 Abtb = Amelineau, Actes

104: C, Bishop (7) .jl (but Abd Salih 71b lijl)

Amelineau, Contes i. 109. Of these, no. 4 visited

Alexandria, as did the subject of our text.

' May be subject of a foregoing verb.

'^

V. Amelineau, G/ogr. 37, A. J. Butler, Arab

Conq. 372.
s Br. Mus. Or. 6783 has a complete Life,

differing slightly from the other versions {v.

Rustafjael, Light of Egypt 137). Fragments

in Sa'idic: Paris 129", f. 26, 131', f. 37. V.

Synax. 8 Tflbeh (Hamle). The Ethiopic text,

ed. Tnraieff, Zafiski, Orient. Sect. Imp. Russ.

Archaeol. Soc, xv. (1903), is but a slightly longer

form of the Synax. ; but Br. Mus. Or. 701 (Eth.

Cat., p. 184) appears to be different.

« PariSj/.c. SousedTl/m.iv. 763,Rossii. ii.ii.
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. . . take this small stone and place it beneath my head ; verily I am
no longer able to sit down, for my body (o-oj.) is become powerless.' [But

(5e)] I took (?) the stone [and I placed ? it] beneath him
, that

He would ^ receive him unto Him in peace {dp.). And also his stomach

{(TTOji.) was 2

No. 29.

This should be part of one of those tales of wandering visits through

the desert, paid by a devout inquirer to the cells of various ascetic cele-

brities, and met with in the collections of Apophthegmata, in the Life of

Onnophrius,^ that of Cyrus,* of Paul of Tammah,^ and the like." Here the

scene is presumably in the far south, as certain of the characters are

connected with Nubia.

Of fol. 3 no translation can be attempted.

Fol. I. t
margin p. cp

uj(Otte iSRtix«iiJUomo« eq-

noyse iSjuoo-y efeoTV. • rswTjv ee ere-

penen-soeic -sio xLuoc -sejuin-

ujHn enes.no'Yq n&.T*w'Ye R&.p-

noc efeo'X e^gooy j^q-xi g&.g^ ix-

Aiepoc na^nocTHeoyc e6o\ £«-

[igj>.q . . . .]nq e6o\ eq*Jie\eTe>.

]
. -xe RTcyujH th-

[pc lye* ^en2< ns^'i

] . . Toitt^ epooy

] . . . lOT

"Notxwxjoc. ''?TnT(.)n.

1 Or 'when He should'. 8 Hamie, differs much).
, , ^.

» This might be read variously : ' was not » Miss. iv. 759. The true title of this narrative

able to ...',' was pouring forth . .
.' is not known.

3 ActaSS.,1^x^t la.Amelineau in Rec.y\.m. « E.g. the Life of Herminos, alluded to m
• Synax., 8 Ablb (Forget ii. 215. The Ethiop., No. 26.
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-^ p. c^ margin

fU* nccofee no-yoeiaj nixA ne-

•xa.1 «j)kq 'seenei'ik.H o'y«T^!kIeI''

ojuj CTpeK-xto epoi iinfiioc n-

iteciiH'Y THpoy cTSLneRKco-

Te •seiteoYJtKeo'yon iinc».pHc

jjuuLon • ne-xjvq ««>.i •ise&.iTJs.ge

coft c«2>.Y iini«Ji».n[ ]n

gnnawncY^*. • e[penpj>witc iino'Ya.]

iututoo-yne ea.p«w[ np&.n xk-]

nKGO-Y^vne i\k[ol)£! njio-y-]

TC mnoo'yco'Y 5i[neiiicRoiioc]

is.n«v gepjuiisvc eT[peqTc».f!ioo'Y]

" CWTXI. seems the only possibility. "^ For nT4.iei. ° Instead of stop, possibly

a letter, nepenpi.It. '' ? nTep[e.

Fol. I. P. 203. . . . maladies and the devils {SaijxovLov) that he cast out

;

according (/cara) as our Lord saith, ' A good tree doth not bring forth

evil fruit (Kap.).'^ He got many portions (fiepos) by heart (aTro a-TrjOovs)

from the holy scriptures (yp.). And [he used to ] , repeating (fieXe-

Tav) , day and night all the night Have mercy upon

me resemble (?) them

P. 204. . . . laughter "^ at all times.' I said unto him, ' Seeing, then

{emiSfi ow), that I have come to speak before thee, I desire that thou

wouldest tell me of the life (/Jt'oy) of all the brethren that are in thy

neighbourhood, as to whether there be any other to the south of us.' ^

He said unto me, ' I came upon two brethren among the Nubians,*

' Luke vi. 43. Or. 7029, where the barbarians about Philae are so

^ Or as an adjective. called ; also in Miss. iv. 642. (Wessely's 'Avvov-

' Cf.a. phrase in Br. Mus. no. 336. fiataiv, Ein biling. Afajestdlsgesuck 44, is con-

* This form, na.iio'j'fift' (sing. OYft-noyfei., firmed by Wilcken, direst, i. 11, p. 13.) In

pi. 2en4.nOYt«.) is used throughout Br. Mus. P"'^ 131I,
f. 62 (homily of Philip, bishop of
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[the name of the one] of them being Thara .'. }, [the name of] the other

Jacob (?) God sent them to [the bishop {kn.) ?] Apa Hermias,^ that

[he should teach them] to write. After that (?)

Fol. 2. —* Recto.

margin (Jage no. kere)

ne-YSkiTHAAe*. Smftccoc j(wnn[o'Y-]

re C0JTJ5. eneycoiTc • iuiitncawg^[en-]

gooY -xe j^ne-yeioTe fiioK enn[o-]

?V.eAioc Jv'Y-tJioo'yTO'Y • nTepeqc[co-]

fn "xe na"! nenicKonoc encyco

&q<s;(OK e6o\ £i.ne'Y»wiTHAi[j!>. •]

&.q-J|- nj^-Y iin£iJs.nTicA*««. • nT[e-]

peqnjk'Y '^.[e] eeoTe Sntto-YTC .

]a ngHTO'Y «>.'q^ giujo-Y Jui-

[nec;)Q^R)uj>>.] nTAiivfAion«>.;)(^oc A.'y-

[w jioy b ecg».i • ^>w'Yt5 Stc-

[peq ]oY nncoo-Ytt THpq

[i>^\ Mdw-Y nTeJ^eipo-^oneia. • ne

' eT[oYong e6o\] or eT[o'yH2 gp«>i].

\ Verso.

margin

[iiJAtoq jjiiKj'X'Ynei JGLtAocY • e-

['s]tOK e£io\ ii.ne'Y&.i'THJiii&. K^l^Ti.

[ee] ftTi>.'Y'2£ooc • ^^-yio j^.-y^scoK epH[c]

[eJne'YAA^. eqc-YH-y £i.Aion ftevgoo-y

[cJKdw'Y AAJUOouje e^.'YTeuLi.io ns.'y

[awj-yi)^ MC'Y''^ ngTH'Y epooy ^gcofe

[«]iA*. • aw-yio «>.'yujcone RgH-y S-

[oj-yon uiAi CTMjs.'Y epo[o'y s.'yIio j>w«-

[c]cofii [e]gi».g^ nxpeTH [cTCo-yn-]

TJ^Y n[e]e nn».rieH[eiOTe nxp^dwi-]

[o]m • aw«OK -^e S[TepeiccoTjui]

[e]itd.i i^in*.pjikK*.'\[ei

[
]i>i -ite . . . [

'' &qTCi!kfi]oo"Tf ?

Fol. 3. i?^f/^. . .
.

' their request {aiTrjiia). Afterwards God heard their

prayer and (51) after some days their parents went to the war (770X.) and

were slain. But [Si) when the bishop {k-rr.) heard the news, he fulfilled

their request (air.) and gave them baptism (/3a7r.). But (51) when he heard

of the fear of God [that dwelt*?] within them, he put upon them [the

habit (<7-XW«)] of monkhood {-iiovaxos:) and [taught] them to write. And

when them all knowledge, [he gave them] ordination (xeipoTovia)

'

T&n*.TO\H, c/. Zoega pp. 266, 267) it is

noYfea.. C/. Arab. Nada, Ethiop. Mda (Ludolf,

Comment, p. 68).

1 My copy would not justify Serapion.

' I find no such bishop or saint elsewhere.

* Or ' that was manifested '.
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Verso. '
. . . him and he grieved (Xvireiv) them not as to fulfilling their

request (aiT.), according (Kard) as they had said. And they departed

southward to their place, distant from us about two days' walk, when they

had made for themselves a dwelling place and a little church («Af.), and

therein they dwelt. And they gave heed unto themselves in everything

and became profitable unto every one that beheld them ; and we heard

of many "virtues" (dperi]) [which were] theirs, like those of our [ancient

(? dpxaios) fathers ']. But (Se) I [, when I had heard ?] these things,

I besought (irapaKaXfiy) (saying), '

Fol. 3. f Jiec^o (?).

margin

] . gfiiH-Ye

l-x . . . Te e

]aji . . . . o-yM

]h . . . See

] Twn . . . TOH

] . coK efeoTV.

T]js.ujeoeiuj

•sjto aLuloc

In • Ree

—*• Verso (?).

margin

xo;)Qio«a '^[ CK-]

r\hci». • t[

THpH ne[

nptojui[e

giTii[n -xi-]

TtJ eTeKK\[HCI»w

nTeqv^'y^[H

gio'Y[co]n is.[

ttOAlOC Al[ ttTe-]

peqei •2k.e €[

neqeico[T

Ate It ».[
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Greek texts :

AS. .

5 . .

Par. .
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Sur. .

Coptic texts :

Sa (i to 6)

SaX .

Bo. .

Arabic texts :

Ap. . .
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available as arguments against Ladeuze's contention in favour of a Greek text as

the original basis whence the other versions sprang.* Yet a reader of AS. and Par.,

having the requisite familiarity with the popular literary idiom of Egypt in the earlier

Byzantine period, and if conversant too with Coptic, would probably be struck by

the uncouthness of much of their phraseology, and would incline to admit at least

the possibility of certain parts of these texts having been directly translated from

Coptic—whether written or oral—and so incorporated in the Greek biography.'

Not a few examples occur of those ambiguous locutions which, being of identical

usage in both languages, it is difficult to assign as original property to either. Such

are x"pa Sowai help (Nau D. 511, 15), tottov ApCw (AS. § 76 sup., but cf. N. Test.

TOTTov SoBvai), bv6i).o.ra ka^elv (AS. § 80 sup.). Are these to be reckoned evidence

for a translation from the Coptic or merely for a Greek composition, written in

a Coptic ' atmosphere
'

; or are they in fact passable Greek and their identical Coptic

counterparts simple translations, naturaUzed and current, like many another Greek

phrase and idiom, in the native language?'

Paris, MS. arabe No. 261 (= Ap.).

De Slane's catalogue assigns this MS. to the end of the 14th century.

A reader's note on the last fol. is dated a.m. 1066 = a.d. 1350. The title runs;

' In the Name of the Father .... the History of our father, the great Pachomius, the

saintly, and his favourite disciple, Theodore, the beloved.' C/. the title of Am., where

the latter is not mentioned. The limits of this recension are practically conterminous

with those of AS. + Par. {s. the Table, p. 189). It is indeed a direct translation from

the Greek, as we learn from the subscriptions to the MSS. in Cairo * ; and confirmation

of their statements may be had from many of the personal and place-names, where

the transcription often reproduces even the Greek case-endings {e.g. in § 3 U*^- voc,

' The main argument against this nowgenerally but Am. 531, 9, in paraphrasing that (and trans-

accepted view {e.g. Butler, Laus. Hist. ii. 206) lating probably the missing parallel from SaX),

is of course its inherent improbability. Despite has enemy. As to arpovBiov, cf. Jerome's com-
Prof. Ladeuze's ingenious marshalling of reasons ment on Eccles. xii. 4, nunqtmm passerem in

why the Life should have been first composed in malampartem legisse me novi, /"i. 23,1109. But

Greek, one cannot but feel that such a literary v. Par. § 26, where the word is scarcely open to

product, in such a time and place, is scarcely the explanation here offered,

credible. (C/!C. PL Turner, in_/. 7'^..S'/. vi. 324.) ' Ladeuze 43, 44, quotes Tillemont to like

Mience there might be instances of mistrans- effect, but criticizes his remarks. The late

lations which have resulted in obscure or im- E. A. Sophocles {Lexicon, List of Authors) ap-

probable readings in the Greek. One case of pears to have taken the Greek for a ' barbarous
probable misunderstanding of the Coptic appears translation '. If the much needed revision of the

to me to be the simile of the devil, bound and edition of AS. be ever undertaken, we shall learn

placed under foot tus dTpovSiov (Par. § 4 = Nau A how far the BoUandists adhered to one MS., how
§ 15). I suggest that the Coptic here read •s.i^-s.e far they compiled their text {v. Nan, 409 n.).

enemy, which the translator mistook for 'sa.'s ' V. description of Ac.

sparrow. The corresponding AS. §67 has Brjpiov,
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§ 7 ^'^ ace, § 20 ^jj^'^JJ gen. pi., ib. ,_,.U;w^ gen., § 38 ^j^^\ gen., § 68 ^^^^^ ace,

§72 u-J^9 gen., ih. ^yik^ gen.), while discarding those forms usual in the parallel

texts of Coptic origin (eylj>i for ^y^y., (^jib for ^\, UCsy^ for c^Lljli,

t^jLiSj ZaKXttios sometimes for ly;
, ^Jj).

Of features positively significant of a non-

Coptic origin, the most noteworthy is the transmutation of the date of Pachomius'

death, 14th Pachons, into its Syrian (or PMelkite) equivalent, 15th lyar, and similarly

that of Theodore from 2nd PachSns to i6th lyar; further, the fantastical 'Coptic'

etymology of the name Panopolis,' and perhaps such omissions as that of the local

names in § 52 (fol. 188 b).

The precise relationship between this and the various Greek recensions could only

be ascertained by a series of comparisons far more systematic than I have undertaken.

This much however may be said : that Ap. is a patchwork of (i) a version following

closely AS. + Par.,'' (2) another, once substantially identical with Am., but since

provided with stylistic embellishments—here a further epithet or synonym, there

a longer phrase '—and (3) independent alterations or additions, sometimes of con-

siderable length. Of these elements (i) is represented, for example, in §§ 1-19, with

the exception of §§7, 15 (partly), again in §§ 22-25
J {2) in' §§ 35, 71-96 and in the

sections taken from Par. As examples of (3) we may cite {a) many additional

biblical quotations, throughout the whole text ; {V) several homiletic developments,

e.g. in §§ II, 12, 24, 31, 46, 49, Par. 6, 22, this last of over 7 pages; (c) additions

or changes in detail, presumably due to the translator, e.g. § 2 Abyssinia the scene

of P.'s military service; §§4, 25 P. and Theodore both tonsured; §22 P.'s sister

writes to him, asking to see him (the whole section is peculiar); § 36 after YioC tov

®£oS, reference to the Ode of Habakkuk, which, if the wise man meditate, he may

dispense with the rest of the Prophets
; § 39' P. asks water to wash his hands, lest

he' defile the book he reads ; Par. 5 ' Permit us to bury him, lest the jackals devour

him ' ; Par. 6 begins with P.'s question, ' Have ye yet more words and blame ? They

answered. No'* ; Par. 26 P. exorcises the phantom with a charm ^; Par. 12 P. in his

reply quotes 'a sage'^; §62 (?) referring to P.'s innumerable virtues, 'Who may

number the flowers of the desert or the waves of the sea ?
' ; § 65 subsequently P. gave

to some the interpretation of his vision, ' and what I long after heard from them I tell

to you'; § 72 P. says his monasteries have 7,000 monks.' Further, certain additions

1 Fol. 186, 13 (§5i2) eJ>4>ll r-' J* <^^' ' ^° '°° '" ^"' '^' '^^' ^'"' ^ '^^'"''' °'''

iXsJl iiJJU.
iv-443)-

-x < \

' An instructive specimen of their combination " Fo'- '67, 7. Begins ^.. y u'm ^yiJ b

is §§66,67(ff. I2i-I29b). Prac^tically all of Ljj J5o U (^JJl ^USj.
AS. and of Par.- 2, 3, 4 is included, but the narra- >

1 <'
1

1

live is made up of regularly alternating sections « Fol. 179, 11 -UvJi ^_^., ' Whoso setteth

from these two sources. fire and water in a vessel without understanding

' Often with the object of effecting » rhyme hath done so in madness.'

(cf. description of Ac). ' Cf. Am. 380, Ladeuze 204.
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would seem to aim at exalting the monastic dignity: § 25 Pekusius first asks

P.'s leave to introduce Theodore
; § 49 Theodore, before preaching, begs P.'s

blessing ; Par. 5 the funeral procession reverently salutes P. and takes his blessing

;

§ 50' Petronius, on arrival, performs the humblest menial service during three years

{quot. Mat. vii. 14); § 51' the bishop's deference to P., as if he had been his disciple.

Of sheer misunderstandings we may note the name 'Archelaus', given to the anony-

mous brother in § 42' and originating presumably in the words apxpli^ dSeX<f><S.

As is natural in a recension of non-Coptic origin, Ap. shows none of those

additional passages which make up so much of Am. (?'. e. those in Butler's table with-

out Greek, though often with Coptic, equivalents), excepting where taken from the

Zaus. Hist. {viz. Am. 366-9, 377, 382-4) and the two anecdotes on Am. 641,^

which figure in Nau D {v. Pair. Or. iv. 509, 43) and are, here as there, followed by

the passage I.e. 510, 6, ending with Gal. ii. 2? Indeed a number of the minor

peculiarities which differentiate the texts printed or analysed by Nau from those of AS.

and Par. reappear in Ap., which likewise has not a few features in common with the

pseudo-metaphrastic text of Surius. The following references will suffice to confirm

the former statement: Par. 6 ends in Ap. as in Nau D (/. c. 440); §
50^^ Ap. more

like Nau D than AS., but much longer; §52 Ap. = Nau D in certain details, but

is longer; §53 Ap. = Nau D in ref. to Tropveia {I.e. 507, 27); § 55^^ Ap. has

(Tvy)(o>povvTai ktX., as in Nau D
; § 57 Ap. has ra toC Trvcv/Aaros; § 58 Ap. = Nau D

in omitting 2nd section (AS. koI ttoWolkl's), reading waKovcre

—

®iov and in 3rd section

oi /jiovov—dfiapria
; § 7 1 last two lines om. Ap. and Nau D. Thenceforth Nau D as

well as Ap. generally = Am.

As regards sequence of the paragraphs in Ap., it will be seen from the table, p. 191,

that there is an undeniable similarity between their grouping here and in Ac, while

in several of the other texts groups appear, identically composed with those in Ap.,

though at relatively different intervals.

The Cairo Edition (= Ac).

This print, edited in 1891 by the hegumenus of the monastery of El-Baramfts

for the Coptic Orthodox Educational Society in Cairo,' professes {s. Preface) to be

reproduced unaltered [from the MS.J, so far as the sense remained intelligible.

Nothing is said as to sources ; but from the colophon in a modern copy in the

> A Boh. version of the 2nd in Br. Mus. » xitie . . . ^^j^y^\) Lol ,_^jiJI ^[:S
no. 915.

'

_,

' Instead of being direct translations from AS.
, ^-^ Uij*S\ ^—il A»c ,_,<i»aJI . . . its.*"

the additions in Am. ' from another copy' (Am. << « « \1
i;99) must now appear more likely to have come 4.--*~-^-^^j" (jr* " /•<;**--'' *r:*«^ *-"^ (j*
from Ap. (fol. 76a), which text contains more- .^.. j^lslU
over the other passages regarded as directly -^
from AS. (v. Ladeuze p. 60).
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Patriarchal Library, very kindly communicated by Marcus Bey Simaika, we learn

that the print was made from it. My informant tells me that the original of this

copy (as well as of another in the same library, which expressly states as much) was

a MS. in Deir Abfi Makar, dated a.m. 975 = a.d. 1251 {sic). A third copy of this is,

I am further informed, at Deir el-Moharrak and was made in a.d. 1842. Now this

last copy bears the important statement (copied for me by Simaika Bey) that ihe

old MS. at Abd Makar was ' translated from the Greek into the Arabic in the hand-

writing of one of the Greek Melkites, named John, son of Metri, son of Hamzah,

in Cairo.' Apparently therefore the date of the MS. is that of the translation itself,

which was made only in the 1 3th century ; and if so, we further obtain a terminus ante

quem for the writing of Ap. The scribe of the Patriarch's copy whence the print was

made further observes that from the latter many clauses in rhymed prose («^J.l ^\)
have been omitted, while, at the same time, such of the more important dates have

been inserted as the editor was able to ascertain.^

The text as printed is, like Ap., a mixture of the two recensions : the majority

of its sections show the same version of AS. + Par. as Ap., and in all but identical

wording, while a lesser number agree with Am., though often with modifications

in phraseology. But, beyond this, the compiler of Ac. has made a large selection

from those independent additions of Am. which Ap. discards {e.gg. Ac. p. 8 has

Am. 348 inf., p. 29 Am. 390, p. 33 Am. 406, p. 37 Am. do., p. 61 inf. Am. 432,

p. 65 Am. 562, p. 80 Am. 502, pp. 89-91 Am. 509-18, p. 112 Am. 435, p. 126

Am. 448,. p. 136 Am. 591), while in a few cases omitting passages to be found in

Ap. (conspicuously that ixom Laus. Hist. = Am. 366 ff., §27' and Par. 32 +§401).

There remain, as elements peculiar to Ac, besides a homiletic development of § 71

(p. 131) and a short apophthegm (p. 163),' a long section consisting of excerpts

from P.'s sermons (pp. 115, 2-1 21, 7). Their Sa. original is to be found in

Br. Mus. Or. 7024, ff. 18-49 b, while short extracts, partly identical with these, are in

Arabic in Or. 4523 {v. below), f. 182b ff.^ For the sequence of paragraphs, v. the

table, p. 191. How far this is the arrangement of the modern editor it is impossible

at present to ascertain.

1 , j; .1 ^<\\.\ 1. Ml A^\ Jai^
' Sa. is about to be published by Dr. Budge.

CH "^J^ '^-' ^-'^^^ Or^ ^' ^'^
It is entitled : 'An Exhortation («ar^xv<"^)

j^ i-.j^. 5^ ^^ ^JXa. . pronounced by . . . Apa PatiomS, concerning a

^ These occur on pp. 4, 8, 12, 141, 168 of the brothertltat tzcul been wrot!^, being one of the time

edition. The Coptic month-names are of course of Apa Ebonh, who had brought hzm toTaben-

here employed ; cf Ap. ««^.' EbSnh is presumably the abbot of Sheneset

3 ' By what road can a man expel Satan from (§ 35)- Cf perhaps Br. Mus. no. 268. It maybe

within him ? • Theodore replies that, as a guest noted here that, among these extracts added after

cannot be expelled except his belongings be first the text in Or. 45^3, there is one (f. 185) from the

put without, so only by first casting forth the Life of Herminus (= Pans 148 f. 3^° "»/• ^J-

vices, can Satan be himself expelled. No. 27 above).
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Am^lineau's Text, Muse'e Guimet xvii. 337 (= Am.).

It is not necessary to describe afresh this recension. Of the four MSS. available

to me only that at Gottingen (Universitatsbibliothek, Nr. 116, here G) is of any

antiquity; it is assigned to the i6th century.' The others are all modern copies,

the age of whose originals I do not know. M. Am^lineau says (Introd. liv, Ivi) that

he had at his disposal copies of three practically identical MSS., in Luxor, El-Moharrak,

and the Patriarchate, but that his text and translation were made from the last of these.

Confronting this statement with Simaika Bey's information (i^. above), it would appear

that the Patriarchate (if not El-Moharrak also) possesses copies both of the Ap. and

Am. recensions. The MS. which M. Amdlineau printed is now Or. 4523 of the

British Museum (a.d. i8i6), his other two being Nos. 4783 and 4784 (a.d. 1886 and

1839 respectively) of the Bibliotheque Nationale. And yet it is difficult to beheve

that the translation was indeed made, as one would gather from the author's words

(Introd. liv), strictly upon his printed text.'' Wide divergence in detail between

them is incessant, a.nd often enough it is possible, by reference to the Am. sections

in Ap. and Ac, to account for the discrepancy {e.gg. Am. 595 '.
. . dont Dieu I'avait

sauvd,' cf. Ac. 137, 20; Am. 699 'Une certaine nuit . . .', c/. Ac. 166, 18 ; Am. 413
' Quand on eut pr^pard . . .', cf. Ac. 51,8; Am. 418 '

. . . prfes de moi ', c/. Ac. 53,

20; Am. tb. '.
. . Satan qui se montre ', cf. Ac. ib., 23). The translation in such

cases clearly follows the readings of a second MS., more closely related to that

whence Ac. (and doubtless Ap.) derived its Am. sections.

As regards the older MS. G, its text is not seldom preferable to that of the printed

Am. and agrees occasionally with Ac. Its chief interest however lies in its length

as compared with that of Am. For, while containing nothing not found in Am., it omits

the incident of HieracapoUo (Am. 365),= the passage from the Laus. Hist. (Am. 366-9),
two other passages (Am. 373, «//.-38o, 6 and 382, 6-384, 6) and, finally, the long

section consisting mainly of Par. (Am. 599, 7-644, 5).* The text ends with the

death of P., thus, so far as I know, alone of the MSS. of this recension, justifying

its title, which in all copies is practically the same as that printed Am. 337 icf. above,

title of Ap.).

It may be doubted whether comparative study of the Coptic materials can ever

attain to distinguishing among the sources whence Am. was compiled. Help towards
such an object might at any rate be had from a tabulation of the Arabic forms under
which the commoner personal and place-names appear. It would, I think, then be

1 Flemming in Vers. d. Hss. im Freuss. ' Otherwise omitted only by Bo. Av.
Staate i. (3), 373. ^The connecting link reads as follows (G.

2 In order to be sure that no other of the three ESS b), after ' Ainsi faisait notre p^re [P., sic'],

MSS. would account for the peculiarities of the ' And wtien he had said this to the brethren, and
translation, I have collated a number of passages he lying sick ',

'
il testa trois jours &c.'

of the latter with each of them. They agree in

differing constantly from it.
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found that Tabennhe and Pbow^ occur as ^^U, and lyU in both the earliest

and latest portions of the text, while in the intermediate sections ^ they are written
i-,bji and y^l. So too Cornelius is UU^ in its earlier and later occurrences,

u-j*"i/ between these. The name Pachomius offers more confusing evidence ; for
the form ^y^y>.\ (or y^^^yJ), far less common here than the native ^^b—it occurs
only 19 times—is found generally in close proximity to the other, sometimes in the
selfsame section.' The Greek form does not occur between pp. 380 and 600; 14 of
the instances are between p. 600 and the end.

It may be noted here that, while Am^lineau supposes the I3th-i4th century
as a probable date for the execution of this translation, Casanova considers that its

linguistic character points rather to the tenth.*

From some form of Am. is clearly derived the compressed biography of the
Synaxarium (14 Bashans)

: cf. the forms of place-names, reference to P.'s objection
to ordained monks (cf. Am. 372), his vision of heaven and hell (Am. 547 iif.), and to

his forty years (sic) as head of the congregation (Am. 650). Only Athanasius' use of
Lu. vi. 48, in praising P.'s institution, does not appear to come from known texts.

Vatican, Cod. arab. 172, foil. 1-98 b (= Av.).

This MS. is dated a.m. 1061 = a.d. 1345. We have here a text of an entirely

different type from those already described and one, to all interested in the recon-

struction of the Coptic Lives, of far greater importance. Indeed for that purpose

Ap.-|-Ac. are practically negligible, except in so far as their recension affords further

testimony to the text of Am. The first 9 leaves of the MS. were unfortunately long

ago lost and replaced by a hand probably not much younger than the original

scribe's,^ but from a quite incongruous source, namely the recension Ap.° The last

words written by this second scribe (fol. 9 b «//.) are the first of § 5 and correspond

to Ap. f. 15, 5. They are 'And on a certain day', and they are followed in Ap.

(and Ac.) immediately by ' there came to them a certain one of the monkish brethren,

visiting them ; and this brother had been conquered by pride and self-conceit '. But

in Av. the two recensions are clumsily pieced together as follows : (f. 9 b) ' And
once on a time, (f. 10) in the morning, and they working at their handiwork and

repeating by heart (the Scriptures), a brother knocked at the door who dwelt near

them.' The preceding context, identical in Ap. and Av., makes it practically certain

that the sequel too should have been identical ; whereas, with our return to the

original scribe, the narrative, forsaking Ap., proceeds as in Bo. (18) and Am. (353).

' Sa. I {v. p. 183 below) uses the form Pbau. * Bull. Instil. Frmif. i. 19, 20.

Cyithe two Greek forms n/3oo« and na)3aC(nai8S). " So Prof. Guidi, who kindly examined these

' Respectively pp. 380-595 and 384-639. folios for me.
" On pp. 380, 632-3, 668, 699. It may be ° The opening passage in Ac, on the contrary,

noted that the sections of Ac. coinciding with belongs to the Am. recension.

Am. constantly prefer the Greek to the native form.

11" A a
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With the exception, then, of the extraneous title and opening sections (§§ 1-4), we

have in Av. a complete, uninterrupted text, closing with P.'s death—a limit which

further demonstrates the incongruity of the tide transferred here from Ap. Yet the

abruptness of the ending (f. 98 b), '
. . . lest he should fall into bodily weakness

(which would have been) contrary to His will' (cf. Am. 650, 3), may point to Av.

being but the translation of a first volume, the sequel to which would, like certain

of the Coptic Lives, have carried on the story beyond the death of Theodore. Now

this abrupt ending happens to coincide exactly with that of an excerpt from the

Life in a Sa. anthology of various popular writers,^ the MS. of which is already known

by its extracts from P.'s sermons (= Miss. 612-616). The passage here in question

is in Paris 129", 43 (paged qe, qc) and corresponds to Am. 649 infra-6zo, 3.

Hence we may assume that one Sa. version did in fact end just as does Av. More-

over the subscription '' to the excerpt is of some interest ; for after A portion (f^pos)

from the Life (jSt'os) of ourfather Pahom, we read Apa Theodorus, the archimandrite

of Tabennese, which is proof that in the nth century at any rate (for that is

doubtless the date of the MS.), one Sa. version of the Life was attributed to Theodore

himself.* Indeed the colophon of Av. (fol. 98 b) refers to the work as a Discourse

or Encomium,' and P. is, in the course of the narrative, often called my father,

Apa P., instead of the elsewhere usual ourfather. However, in face of the unvarying

reference to Theodore in the 3rd person, these arguments cannot have much weight.

To judge from the identity in sequence between Av. and Bo. up to the point where

the latter breaks off (Bo. 214), it may be assumed that what is thereafter lost of

P.'s Life followed a course parallel with the remainder of Av. {i.e. from f. 88, 5

d^ ii j^)- Turning now for parallel texts to Am., we find the following correspon-

dence : Av. ff. 88, 5-98 b, 2 = Am. 562, 7-564, 8, 542, 1-548, 5, 643 infra (only

approximate), 596, 5-599, 7, ^96, 9-597, 2, 644, 7-650, 3. But though parallel

here in matter, details of narrative and phraseology differ widely ; and this is true

of Av. and Am. as a whole. I have collated many parallel passages and found

nowhere more than a transient identity : a relationship about as close—and this was

indeed to be expected—as that between Bo. and Am.
For, at first sight, Av. might be taken for a translation of Bo. : the sequence of

paragraphs is identical, and identical too is much of the phraseology, down often to

• Besides Pachomius and Athanasius, other wotAs Apa Athanasitis, the archbishop of Rakoie;

foil. (Paris 131', 66, 87) have extracts from then follows an account of Anthony's death,

John of Hermopolis, Severus and Epiphanias
; hea.d.ed. Liketvise upon the death of (si'c.

possibly too from Acta (Claudius, Paris 129'*, ' Prof. Lefort had arrived at the same conclu-

43). sions from these facts (Letter of 12. ii. 1911).

2 F. Br. Mns. no. 184, note. That this is the < j,^- Lil (_^JJiJl^f»«*. But^,*** is not

subscription and not the title is clear from the an uncommon title whe^'e the work is merely

succeeding piece, headed Likewise (diioicos) upon narrative and biographical : e.g. Bodl. Hunt.

the great Antojiius, the ancliorite, the text of 470 (Mart. Pshai and Peter), Paris 148 (Life

which is by me Athanasius, and is closed by the of Herminos).
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the closest details of wording. Yet a comparison with Sa. shows indisputably that

it, and not Bo., was the source translated. I have collated them through all passages

where the three texts are extant, and have found that, in an overwhelmina- majority

of places—some 140 against 30—Av. agrees with Sa. rather than with Bo. The
following examples will illustrate their interrelationship '

:

—

I.

Bohairic (Aius. Guim. 91)
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Bohairic (Mus. Gm'm. 91)

si quelqu'un

I'ennemi

96 om.

inspirant . . . dmes

en dessus de la barque

Le lendemain &c.

Sa'idic (Mus. Guim. 318)

si un homme {sic leg.)

= Bo.

322 comme assis sur un trone

om.

I'endroit . . . abordd

et ensuite &c.

Av. fol. 41

= Sa.

the lord (? of the house)

= Sa.

concerning their salva-

tion {c/. Bo.)

beside the boat

= Sa.

II.

Bohairic {Mus. Guim. 119)
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III.

i8i

Bohairic {Mus. Guim. 175)
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only partially parallel Sa. version (Brit. Mus. no. 342) the terms of comparison

must be different, for here Bo. is wanting. Pp. n-itH of this Sa. correspond to

Am. 542-544 and Av. ff. 89-91 ; there are some 30 variant places, whereof 20

show agreement between Av. and Sa., 7 between Av. and Am., 3 between Sa. and

Am., Av. being independent.' As regards the relation of Av. to the other Copto-

Arabic text, Am., their paragraph-sequence will, of course, differ, since that of the

former coincides with Bo. (ji. Table, p. 191); while the collation of a number of

passages^among them those where no Bo. is extant—has shown that they diverge

widely, in detail of phrasing, even where not in the construction of the narrative.

Testimony to the Sa'idic origin of Av. could however be had without recourse

to comparative methods such as the above. The proper and place-names, to begin

with, are, in cases where the Arabic transcript might be ambiguous, generally added

(interlined) in Coptic. Of 2 1 such names, it is true that the majority are not such

as to show forms distinctively Sa'idic. nes'ouj {sic) Av. 17 b, for instance, persists

in Bo. 44, 48, beside the true nie^wuj, ib. 32. But jgenTi^ce Av. 16 b (Bo. nujen-

T».Hci), Tfift.K.coT Av. 17 b (Bo. »fi2kR*.T), nnoyAA Av. 35 b (Bo. c^noTfAi), nujnenn&gTe

lb. (Bo. nujeni.ns.gi'') and '^^o-ye Av. 65 b (Bo. ^toyh) speak clearly enough.' Then

there is a word of frequent occurrence throughout the text which alone goes far to

support the claim we make. ' Monastery ' is, in Bo. with rare exceptions, represented

by AioHH (ftov-^). This corresponds normally to Sa. geiieeTe' and in Am. to^j.

So too in Av., this last is the usual Arabic equivalent. However, in ii cases"

geneeTe is simply transcribed as ii.iUa (ii^blia, ^.sL»). But genecTe is a word

unknown so far in Bohairic literature. In this Arabic form, it is to be met only

as a place-name ' : the dictionaries do not record it.

It is probable moreover that careful examination of the text would reveal

unintelligible or questionable readings explicable only when retranslated into Sa'idic.

I am only able to point to one undoubted case : Sa. {Miss. 526, 2) s^qgwrt epoq

'he approached him'= Bo. 62, i eTa^q^onTq e^OTs-n 'when he approached' = Av.

1 One other independent readingof Av. (gob) 57 {v. Bo. 133), t^juiOYn 95b (jf. nnOYJU.),

ijjjill, where Am. 544, 7 ^\^\, Sa. nc gopcecioc 96, CAAine 96 b (r/: TCiiirte).

HTOveiH, might be due to resemblance in sound * ^-^S- Bo. 30, 57, 61, 71, 101, corresponding

between the Arabic words, though neither repre- '°„^^; ^'^f
5«. h^f, S^S, 533, ^Z- Cuim. 326.

sents the Coptic accurately
» Av.foll.22b,35b,36,37a,b,6ib,62,S4,66b,

always = Bo. jULOitK. Once, 32 b= Sa. (Miss.
^ Prof. Mallon confirms this reading, but doubt- ..,\ coovoc

less Sa. is correct : o. Griffith, yJ'Z. xxxviii. 88. 6 aua cvi, o „• .. j^ > > 6 j^1j(^ Salih 89 a gives a monastery so named
s ConverselyinBo.e&Wng,-ne(*'wig,t^(iOoy at Rifah,' 8. of Siflt, while in Synax., 21

(cf. (btcooy), TCAiine confirm the Sa. origin of Hatfir(Basset ii. 322, Forget i. 305), it is the name

that version. The remaining Coptic glosses of of one at any rate close by Siflt, presumably the

interest in Av. are : ujeneCHT, eqwno 31b s^"'^- ^he same too probably is ' the genHTe
, / r T

' of Siut'in the colophons Zoega 453 and Paris
TiicW32b,igeKTegqW35b.Tj.*XJ.Yo( = Mnj. ,3^1^ g^^ though this is hardly a true place-

Aj.«,*]fo) 43 b, also JU&Oi), AiA-yto I*., njkTXoXe name.
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f. 28, 10 sUjI 'he bade him', the translator mistaking Sa. gtoit 'approach' for pwii

'bid', a mistake impossible if his original had been Bo., since there the two words
are different. That the right meaning here is ' approach' is proved by AS. § 29,

irXijo-ida-as. Perhaps the following also is an error of like origin : Sa. 528, 2 a^q^xoov

'he sent '= Bo. 64, 8 s-qoytopn = Av. f. 29, 6 JLiLa 'he said', reading apparently

jkqTiooc, though elsewhere xooy is rightly recognized. Had we a more complete

Sa., further conclusions might doubtless be drawn from the numerous corrections

in Av., made, with scarcely an exception, by the original scribe, in the actual course

of writing. That these are not subsequent alterations is clear ; for, in some instances,

a word but half written is cancelled and immediately followed by the correction or

preferable alternative, e.g. f. 95b, 4 ,jyso was begun, but altered to ij^\. This

would seem to point to Av. being, not a copy from another Arabic MS., but the

original holograph of the translator, written directly from the Coptic before him.^

The nature of many of the alterations—different readings generally,^ seldom mere

errors corrected—may point to the text being the result of an eclectic process, the

translator having perhaps drawn upon more than one of the Coptic versions.

The Sa'idic Recensions.

The prospect of an exhaustive edition of all the Coptic recensions by Professor

Theodore Lefort relieves me of the necessity of more than a short description

of the MSS. Professor Lefort has expended much labour upon the disentanglement

of their mutual relationships; we may therefore leave to him the statement and

solution of the various problems involved.

Besides our two new papyri (Nos. 24 and 25 above), fragments are known of six

parchment MSS. preserving parts of the Lives.

1 (Lefort No. 4). The Life of P. alone. The script of this MS.' is of about the

i2th century: facsimile, Mingarelli p. 223, no. 9. Its fragments are :

—

Paris 129'^ ff. 45, 46 = Mus. Gum. 314 pp. '^-i = § 2.

„ „ f. 60 =iJ/zw. 537 §4-

Venice (Ming. no. 9) = Mm. Boo iwl-qc = §§ 2^-33% cf. Miss. 522.

Paris 1 2 9'^ f. 4 7 yi . y" (communicated by Prof. Lefort).

1 The frequent Coptic transcripts of names ep'ik.iekKpiniit. Av. 69 b, 5 ^ Ij jl^l U JJ£ j
(z,. above) may testify to this.

i >:C^1 , Jl 1^^ A Jl W ^''^^^^ t°
^ £.^^. Av. 14, 9 J^" altered to^^- = Sa. -> ^ \7 , - x<

(Paris 129I2, II) wxic 'were drenched (with Jl^ J J-^^ J' 'j>^*^ 'j-H^ i/ i-H (i J

blood)' ; Bo. wanting; y^. Am. 361, ii. Av.i8b,8 y^ \| a^^, which better agrees with Bo. 168,1,

^j^ altered to \y^ , Bo. 35, 4 has both.
g^_ ^^^^^ j,^^g i^st.

Av. 21 b, 15 l^"^] ei>ljJ, first word cancelled, s jhe same as that of Zoega cxcii, ccxiii**

aST()o0)j had been mistal^en {oiTpvtpri, v. Bo. 46, II. (Shenoute).

Av. 62, 13 ij :v'.»i altered to 5j*»U = Bo. 148, 10
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Vienna, Hofbibl. =Wessely,S/«rf.xi,no.ii 2a,b pp.pH^, pi& = §§ 52, 35''

Paris 129" ff. 48-54= Mus. Guim. 317 pK-e—pju.-a.J

„ 78 ff. 27-30 = Miss. 547 p|e-poE (v. Bo. 119), cf. Br.

Mus. no. 355 (i).

Vienna, «/ j«/ra = Wessely, /. f., 1 1 2 e-h pqtE-pq? = §6o,f/i.M'jj.553z'«/^

The text corresponds with another Sa. version in three passages, as here indicated

;

but, so far as extant, it offers no material not to be already found elsewhere.

2 (Lefort No. 2). This would also appear to consist of the Life of P. alone,

although, as in the last case, we have only the argument e silentio to support the

assumption. The MS. may be of the 6th or 7th century : the script much re-

sembles Br. Mus. Cat., pi. 2, no. 971 (datable about 650). Described with extracts,

I.e., no. 342. Its text seems to be generally parallel with Am. {c/. sequence of

sections), though in detail they differ considerably. One of the passages (p. w?)

omitted by Am. (543) reappears in Av. (f. 90, 3-8), and in the same context as here.

3 (Lefort No. i). Neither is there any evidence here that the MS. included more
than the Life of P. The script should be of about the 6th century : facsimile,

Hyvernat, Album, pi. 2, 2. The two extant fragments are published Miss. 538-543
and correspond apparently to §§ 13, 11, 16, though both text and sequence are very

different from those of any other recension.

4 (Lefort No. 6). This MS. related solely to Theodore, for on p. f we see that

P. is already dead. The script is of an easily datable type : it must belong to

A.D. 1000 or thereabouts: facsimile, Wessely, Siudien xi, p. 152 (9440). Its

fragments are ' :

—

Paris 1 29'= ff. 67 + 65 = Miss. 560 pp. t^, 5 = § 75.

Naples (Zoega clxxv) = Mus. Guim. 297 =\^>i,cf. Miss. 567.

Paris 129" f. 54 =z Miss. 823

Berlin, Kopt. Urk., Nr. 191 ij^, kh, cf. Miss. 594.

Paris i29>» f. 63 = Miss. 586 Xe^Xr = § 81.

Paris 129'^ f. 62 = Miss. 584 and Muse'on xi. 215 (v. Bo. 238).

Berlin, Kgl. Bibl, Or. 1607, f. 3 pp. J5^, HE = § 84 (?).

Vienna, Hofbibl. = Wessely, /.c, no.in a, b J5^, jSil = §§ 82, %>,, cf. Miss. 588.

Paris 129" f. 60+129" f- 58 !!€,£[?=§ 93 (?).

„ 129'^ ff- 55-57 = Mus. Guim. i2'i,ult. n?-TTH (y. Bo. in Leipzig, Univ.

Bibl., vol. XXV, f. 3).

> On this list cf. Lefort in Mushn xi. 206, to whom the identification of two of the Paiis
fragments is due.
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The three passages here which have parallels in another MS. (Sa. 5) make it

probable that the present is but the second volume of the combined Life, since in the
parallel MS. they occur midway in the work, which afterwards proceeds with the
history of Theodore.

5 (Lefort No. 5). This is the only MS. which unquestionably combined the history

of Theodore with that of P. It was written most probably in the gth century.

Facsimiles: MingareUi p. 30, nos. 7, 8, Cairo, Catal. Gin. no. 8016. Its fragments
are:

—

Paris 129" f. 1

1

pp. k5, ^ = § 9.

Naples (Zoega clxxiii) = Mus. Guim. 295 5Ie, He = § 40'.

Paris 129" flf. 18-25 = Miss. 521

f. 26 =Miss. 545

Brit. Mus. no. 355, f. i

Paris 78 f. 40 = Miss. 552

„ 129''' f. 27 =il/'zw. 553

„ „ f 39 = Miss. 555

Brit. Mus. no. 355, f. 2

Paris 129" f. 28 = Miss. 557

Naples (Zoega cccix)

Leyden no. 88

Venice (Ming. no. 7) = Miss. 562

„ (Ming. no. 8) = Miss. 5'j'j

Paris 129" f 37 = Miss. 588

>, „ ff- 29-35 = ^'ss. 592

Brit. Mus. no. 355. f- 3

Paris 129" f. 36 = Miss. 604

„ „ f. 38 = Miss. 559 = §§ 94, 95, </ Wessely,

I.e. 1 1 1 c, d.

To the following fragments I do not venture to assign a sequence :

—

Cairo Museum no. 8016 (v. Am, 515).

Cairo, a fragment in Patriarch's collection {v. Bo. 243-5), </ ^"^- Guim. 306-8 and

p. p5^ of next MS.

e (Lefort No. 3). This is the MS. of which the largest number of fragments are

extant; but so bad is the state of preservation of many, and so obscure or unfamihar

the contents of others, that the character of the recension is hard to define. Its

lus B b

|_oe =
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most obvious feature is the homiletic element, more or less prominent in the majority

of fragments, and consisting of discourses (or prayers), attributed usually to

Theodore, but having little or no visible relation to the narrative or indeed to the

incidental discourses of the other recensions or versions. It relates the history of

both P. and Theodore. The following list gives the paged fragments, in their order

of pagination and irrespective of their contents :

—

Naples (Zoega ccxcvi, f. i) pp. f, 5 = § i.

Br. Mus. Or. 6954, 40 ij^, 'ZL = \\o (?).

Berlin, Kgl. Bibl, Or. 1350, f. i 31^, IIh= § r2.

Br. Mus. no. 356 iie, |_.

Paris 129" f. 59 = Miss. 543 ^, |5 = §§ 16, 17.

Naples (Zoega ccxcvi, f. 2) ^, o-

Br. Mus. no. 343, f. i oe, "o^.

Naples (Zoega ccxcvii, i fol.) p, piL.

Br. Mus. Or. 6954, 36 ptt, p».

Paris 131' ff. 29-33 pMl-pK?.

Leyden no. 70 pK^, pue-

Br. Mus. no. 343, f. 2 (last of qu. it) [piiH, pRS?].

Naples (Zoega ccxcvi, f, 3) plfr, pSHc.

Paris 131' f. 50 pS'P^
Naples (Zoega clxxvii, flf. 1-4) = Mus. Guim. 299 pf^, poS.

Oxford, Clar. Pr., no. 35 (y. below) ch, c5.

Vienna, Hofbibl. =Wessely,>S'/«fi?.xi,no,iiic,d cKS, cne = §§ 94, 95, cf.

Miss. 559.
Naples (Zoega clxxvii, flf. 5-7) = Mus. Guim. 308-3 14 c^-cf5 = §§ 80, 96.

Berlin, Kgl. Bibl., Or. 1350, f. 2 c57, coS.

Paris 1 29'^ f. 42 = Miss. 605 Tq, v^.
Here follow those fragments which lack pagination, in a sequence, as far as

possible, parallel to Bo. or Am. :

—

(a) Narrative passages

:

Br. Mus. Or. 6954, 35.

Cairo, a fragment in the Patriarch's collection
cf. Bo. 184, Am. 500.

Naples (Zoega ccxcvi, f. 4) ^_ Bo_ jgg^ ^.^ ^^^
Br. Mus. no. 343, f. 2

^y; Am. 525.
P"^^^^9"f.6i

C/: Bo. 260, 276.
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{b) Homiletic passages

:

Br. Mus. no. 343, f. 3.

Naples (Zoega ccxcvii, 2 foil.).

Br. Mus. Or. 6954, 2 fragments (the subject is closely related to that of pp. ch, c5 above).

Besides these 6 MSS., mention may be made of others relating to the founders

of the Pachomian institutions, although they do not contain biographies of them

:

a. Paris 129" ff. 43, 44 {v. above, p. 178). This is an extract from the Life

of P., narrating his death and burial. The MS. was written about a.d. iooo.

p. Paris 129"^ ff. 'jo-'j2 = Miss. 609-611. From an Encomium (?) on P.,

attributed, no doubt falsely, to Athanasius. The MS. may be of the nth century.

y. Paris 129" f. 68 = Miss. 590 ulL, 591. Hand of about the nth century:

facsimile, Cairo, Catal. G^n. no. 8017. This leaf is from an anecdote of Horsiesius.

The paging in the edition,' po7, poH, shows that, if indeed it is from the same

volume as the other extant leaves by this hand,^ we may (as M. Am^lineau has

suggested, Miss. 488) have to do with an independent Life of Horsiesius ; for the

preceding leaves, paged oe, n, pX*., pX6, pU^-pl!?, all relate to the patriarchs

Peter I and Achillas of Alexandria and the suppression of paganism : they have, that

is to say, no apparent relation to the Pachomian communities.

S. Paris 129^' f. 'j 4 = Miss. 812. The hand may be of the 9th century.

This small fragment refers indeed to certain of P.'s companions, but it cannot—if we

have regard to the other leaves by this hand and their pagination—belong to any

of the Lives. The other extant work of the same hand is: Zoega no. ccxxx,

Paris 130' ff. 59-74, 130* ff. 131-162. There is nothing in the pagination of

these long fragments to forbid their being, together with our leaf, all parts of a single

volume. On the leaves from 130' see Leipoldt's observations {Schenute, p. n n.).

The fact that those from 130* are certainly Shenoute's supports his opinion that

Zoega's text has at least been edited by that writer.'

e. This fragment is obviously concerned with P. and his disciples, but its

relationship to the Lives is obscure, no such incident being discoverable in any other

text. I print it from a copy kindly given me (1899) by Professor Guidi, who says

the hand is that of the late E. Teza. The copy offers not the slightest information

either as to the MS. copied or the number and pagination of its leaves.

•
I have not noted any pagination. Possibly however applied to other venerable persons

it has (as too often) disappeared in binding. besides, ^.g. Jeremias of Saqqara (Qmbell-

i" Cairo no. 8017, Paris 129" f. 74. "9" Thompson, no. 226, 1. 14".), Peter of Alexandna

ff 105-108 ( Texte u. Unt., NF. v. 4b, p. 10), Zoega p. 303,

' The title *.n*., without following name, 19, Br. Mas. nos. 691, 697 (?) See also the text

rightly claimed by Leipoldt for Pachomius, is here followmg.
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AAiiKCWc on i!-f\\ KCKOT s-qHW^ epoq on ncsa^q n».q AiiUJie2Cencn».Y ^senHi

cnT*i.np(>)i».€ KOTq qeipe noyHp noyaLgAte • ju.nqeig'^ a.no\ofi*> na.q n&\in on

i^qKOTq AinAiegmojULT neon *>qn(n)g epoq on ne'Xd^q njiLq senHi enTa>npcox».e

KOTq qeipe noynp noYe^gJUie • nc'sa.q na.q AxniiegujoAJiT neon •xeqeipe juxiHTe

noya.gA«.€ • nTepeq'sooc nj^q seqeipe axjuhtc noy&giie 6.njk^iTe\oc nioTq pioq

ncui&e eLqxioouje " nTepea>nik Ts-Yoq epon a-nosno-yq •seTaJu.on eneqfwX • neosskq

ne.n •xenpioAnene nnofTe • TAiHTe noya-giie xinHine TCAtgqe Axne • Axnne-

cxepHiojui*. junnua-g Aina>A».nTe ncsa-q na^n "xene^e ene(n)TaLipakTCOOYn ' AiTumeg-

UJOAJ.T neon eju.ms'nTq CTa^yoq na>q nepeTju.nTa>TCOoyn na>Kiu e>n gnnecnny
nj&eneg " ne'sa^n na>q •xea.Kna.gju.n AxnnencnepAie. ujakeneg • na.ine ncyai.'xe

enTa^i^nik Ta-yooy epoi eiT^Xny en-soei nAJuma^q a.noK Ainna^eicoT KopnnXioc •

ne'se a-nsk KopunXioc na>q •xeTa^yenujak'se epon ixiregooY enTa^yqiTK egpaa eTne •

ne'xa.q na.n •seAiniT&yenpeju.HT Aina.ca.\a.nin epcoTn • nc'^ie a.na. KopnnXioc ne.q

•seneTnHg uja-pon gwwn Ta>'yoq u|{^pon • ne'se.q na.n xentgopn AJixta. enxa^ynT

e'scuq {sic expl.).

' And thereafter he turned about ° again and came up again to him and said unto

him the second time, " The house that the man did build, how many stories hath it
?"

He was not able to give him account {airoXoyid). Again he turned about the third

time and came up to him again and said unto him, " The house that the man did

build, how many stories hath it ?
" He said unto him the third time, " It hath ten

stories." When he had said unto him. It hath ten stories, the angel smiled and
departed.' When Apa had told it us, we asked him, saying, ' Tell us its meaning.'

He said unto us, ' The man is God. The ten stories of the house are the seven

heavens, with the firmament (o-Ttpcu/^a) and the earth and hell {amente).' He said

unto us, ' Supposing I had been ignorant the third time, not finding what to say unto
him, so would ignorance not have ceased from' the brethren evermore.' We said

unto him, ' Thou hast saved us and our seed (oTrc'p/xa) for ever.' These be the

words that Apa spake unto me, I being on board the boat with him, I and my father

Cornelius. Apa Cornelius said unto him, ' Tell us the words (spoken) on the day
when thou wast taken up to heaven.' * He said unto us, ' I have not told you the

tenth part of my heart (?)"'. Apa Cornelius said unto him, 'That which reacheth

(? = concerneth) us, tell it us.' He said unto them, ' The first place whereunto I was
brought {sic expl).

' The copy has ene Ta.i &c. » Cf. this rare use of kiajl in Acts v. 42 =
'^

-^ nK6T seems equivalent to K(OTe a little TaiifffSai.

below. Recurs perhaps in Rylands Cat., no. 368. ^ '' ^™- 543-

Whether = >^ oyKOTC (Exod. xxxii. 27 &c.) is
° ceXenin = vmxovipia {or napbia) in i Sam.

doubtful. '"'''i- 3- Cf. ? aiT\i)v. Seems not impossible here.
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Table I, showing where the paragraphs of AS. and Par. occur in the

UNPUBLISHED AraBIC TEXTS.

AS, §§
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AS, §§

65'

66

67
68

69
70

7'

72

73

74

75
76

77
78

79
80

Ap., foil.

121 a

125a
208 b
211 a

213a
215a
217b
221 a

222 b

224 a

226 a

230 a

232 a

234 a

236 a

Ac, pp.

91

93
132

133

134
130
136

137
138
140
142

144
146

147
148

Av., foil.

63 b

63b
65
68b

70

95
95 b

AS., §§

81

82

83
84

85
86

87
88
89'

90
91

92
93'

94

95
96

Ap., foil.

238 a

239a
240 b

242 a

244b
246 b
247a
249 a

251b
256 a

256 b
260 b

263 b
266 b
268 a

270a

Ac, pp.

149
150
151

152

153

155

157

160
161

164

165

168

169

Av., foil.

Paralipometia.

Par,§§
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Table II, showing sequence of paragraphs of AS. and Par. in certain

OF THE recensions.

Italics here = Paralipomena.

Am.
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Am.





ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

Page I, note a, read Should be enf[eitoc.

9, note 2, read vol. 43.

31, note I. u)&ju.ice occurs in i Sam. vi. 7.

57, No. II, verso, 1. 8, r«a(^ eimd.«KToi.

71, note I. ^iokXh in Rossi, Papirii. iii. 24, 26, 31 &c.

73, note (iifor 42 read 43.

75, note I. [Ap]a Moui might possibly be a variant of Hamoi. Cf. their Arabic

forms, here and p. 162, note i,

77, note I, readvo\. 43.

83, note 2, ditto.

98, note I. With ego-yn egp&- cf. egoTfK egn- Num. xiv. 11, Rossi i. i. 19,

and egoyn gn- 2 Sam. iii. 31 ; v. also Stern § 572.



INDEX

PERSONS

{In sequeitce of Coptic alphabet)

».feiAj.e\ex 51-

d,fipa>2&jut., bibl. 120.

&'^&U II, 60.

Agripidos (Diocletian) 73.

Athanasius 1311, 22.

«,KpmiT& (Diocletian) 74.

Amantius, eunuch 22, 23.

Ambrosius (=.? Apa Rasios,

yuj*.»,ljj) 164 n.

A,juLu.(ik>ne of Th6ne 163.

Anatolius 58, 60.

Andrew apostle 64, 65.

Anianus Alex. 67 n.

«.nna., mother of the Virgin

12.

4,no'yfi6> (noyfid.) 168 n.

Apa Rasios (=? Ambrosius)

164 n.

Apollo, saints so named

162 n.

i.peeAjjc (? eejuiic) 84.

Archelaus 174.

i&[. . .]c 59, 60.

Basil of Caesarea 18.

Basilius 58 n.

Bachius 58 n.

Baumstark, Dr. A. 2.

iepcet^WHH (Persephone)

84.

Bilhah, Jacob's wife 52 n.

fd.fipiH\, angel 26.

Gregory Nazianzen 36.

fpHftopiOC 43.

Damianus, patriarch 13 n,

21 n, 23. 3311.

—, his Synodikon 31 n.

i^a.rtiHX, bibl. 54.

•^aL-yei'ik, bibl. r6i.

Diocletian 73, 84.

— , his end 73 n.

2kioK\H(Tid.noc) 72.

^•j'P*>K°'^3 (?) goddess 84.

Ebonh 175 n.

£e\\Hn 8, 6<), 88.

geWnn, aiht- 89.

eJuuu.ft.no'ifHX 13, 14 n, 25.

enw5<^ 6-10.

Enoch literature 3.

Enoch's mother 4 n.

— sister 4 fF.

zHitwii, emperor 63.

gH\id.c, bibl. II.

HC*.ia.c, bibl. 100.

gYP*>) goddess 84.

©«,juis.p, bibl. 51.

eekpjk[ 168.

&e\\a,c, goddess 84.

oeo'^ocioc, emperor 64,

eeo-2>.wpoc of Taberinese,

passim in No. 25.

— as author of Pachomius'

Life 178.

Theophilus Alex. 33, 53.

ia.Kto&oc, apostle 151, 153.

ij>.k[co&] 168.

la.pe'i., bibl. 5, 6.

ie7eHiH\, bibl. 47.

lepocoX-y-u-iTHc 86.

ioy^ft.1 14.

ito5.KejJu., father of Virgin

12.

iwcHc^, bibl. 17.

Kogd-nnHC, Baptist 29.

John Jejunator 33.

Johnof Maiuma 62.

Ra,WionH 84.

k\o'2s Coluthus 75 n.

KopnHXioc 188.

Cyril Alex. 22 n, 59 n.

Cyrus (K-Ypoc), hermit 165.

KWCTa^nTinoc, emperor 90.

Constantine Ladrys 22, 23.
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Constantine of Siut 1311.

\».pTHC (Ladrys) 22, 23.

Xe-yiTHc 57.

Mathousala (?), bibl. 11.

iia>pid. Virgin 26,27,30,60.

— V. also Virgin.

ju^pKia^Koc, emperor 63.

Mark, evangelist 65, 66, 68 n,

165.

JUA.YPIKIOC Maurice, em-

peror 21, 23.

AiiXiTiniikitoc (Meletian)

II, 13 n.

juiiXiTioc (? Meletius) 58,

61.

ju.iX.^'HX) angel 77.

AiOYi, martyr 75, 78, 80.

Mw/Str, uy.\ 75 n.

AxwycHC, bibl. 16, 38, 50,

59-

Nebuchadnezzar 53.

nHAiecic 84.

Pambo, saint 165.

nek-yXoc, apostle 36, 49, 51,

108.

ni^gwju., HigijoAte 91,93,99,

passim in No. 25.

Pachomius, Arabic texts of

the Life 172 ff.

Pachomius, forms of the

name 100 n, 177.

— , his monasteries pre/, n.

—, homily by 175 n.

—, original language of the

Life 172.

— , Sa'idic texts of Life

183 flf.

Persephone 84.

nerpoc, apostle 24.

— , crxoXapLoi 63.

Peter the Iberian 62.

IIAaTcoviTjjs, heretics 33 n.

Psate (Psote), martyr 73, 74.

noci'^coit, nujHpe xx.- 88.

nS'wX, saint 75 n, 78.

gp4>t^a>HX, angel 71.

Rivieres, A. des, his copies

of MSS. 68.

gpo-yfenn, bibl. 51.

2pcojL«.»,noc, father ot Victor

72.

Samaritan, Good 57, 58 n.

C-yXHltH {%e\rivq) 84.

Severus of Antioch 62 n, 68.

— of Nestarawah 68 n.

Sibyl, the 4.

CAie>pa>t«'^on, name of a

calf-god, 68 n.

coXojULion, bibl. 19.

Tabitha, bibl. 4n, 11.

Timothy Alex. 62 n, 63.

'J-Toye 141.

c^ifi, saint 162 n.

c^iXoeeoc, martyr 68, 70,

71, 72, 8in.

Philotheus of Dronkah 68 n.

Christ as ship's master 64.

ujeitoyTe, archimandrite

166.

Hamoi, father of Apollo

162 n.

gepAu&c 168.

Herminus,sainti62n, i75n.

gepoyo'x, martyr 75 n, 77.

Hor, saints of this name

164 n, 165.

Horsiesius, a Life of 187.

^jy>\ = McoyStt 75 n.

hv\ Hamoi 162 n.

Jjs^. ncsoX 75 n.

;^ft^-Kijj ^j_^ ftA*..* I J I j ^ r Am-
brosius 164 n.

(.ajj lUknoge 162 n.

J_5_;i», saint 75 n.

Alexandria 21, 22, 75.

Aradus 22.

jkTpine 166.

PLACES

Auranitis (?) 23.

Berytus 22.

r-a^XiXa^iBk 60.

Daphne (Antioch) 23 n.
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defe&ic 91.

eu>ne 163.

Cana, Marriage at 60.

Ks.nnft.'i.ORie., Tujopn n-

18.

KHxie 23, 66, 68 n, 69, 91.

Maiuma, John of 62.

il&pHC 91.

AxoyKS'oYS' 74.

^^7I^kI^70C 36.

Nikiou, John of 22.

Nubia 167.

ns>\e>,iCTitiH 63.

Panopolis, meaning ofname

173-

nfeooy 159.

— , forms of name 177.

necTepnocein 93 n.

Psoi (Ptolemais) 73.

new = ncoi 73 n.

ncwcyn (ncwoif) 73 n.

nuja'enoge 162 n.

p*.RbTe 23, 66, 75.

cefeoijix 131.

cep^iieion 93 n.

ciXcog&JU. 59.

—, meaning of name 59.

Sifit 13 n.

CO'lk.OAli. 131.

Sophene(?) 23.

T6,fcnrtHCe 107, 109, 145,

146.

— , forms of name r77.

TJiiOY" (TAio-yi-), place-

names in 73 n.

Tfinah el-Gebel 162 n.

OYUjHAi, town 24 n.

5(^ak\KH'^a)n 63

j->J> jM 73 n-

AJjjijJ, ijj^l; 73'^-

Apollo's monastery 162 n.

LuXi, monastery pref. n.

^^ 73 n-

«,\e 119, 158.

— egpd.1 100.

iwXKe 66.

*.\tks.c 150.

a.Ax\gTe 93.

jkAiiiTe 42.

j^nj. 23, 59, 74, 75, 77, 78,

80, 93, 162, r63, 166,

168.

— alone as title 187 n.

4>piKe 105.

ekC&i 26,

4>TK«>C (iv\TKft>c) 152 n.

*>"]fein 56.

6.^6 39.

COPTIC

{A selection only)

ik2epa.T- gi'sn- 146.

ikgwju. 91.

&w\, noun 106, 188.

— , vb. 28 n, 61.

fioX, n- 15.

fcX&iXe 41.

Aittie 157.

fiwcope (qcowpe) efioX 2f

ctOT 23.

CKifce, •2SI- 8, 88.

eXgHAi 113.

eiitu) loi, 102 n.

epHT 142.

CTnto 121.

egoyn egp«»- 98, 98 n.

HS'e 155.

erne, likeness 150.

eiWT 146.

— riTKomcortia. 145.

eiWTe 92, 140.

ei-isepoK, V. •3sepo-.

Kik TOOT- efcoX 154-

KlWO-y 151-

KOJK dLgHY 43.
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K\\e loi.

K\oo\e 26, 85.

k\oju 6, 67, 146, 148.

Ka.JU. 118, 159.

KiJUl, iTa.vf.(TQax 188 n.

KJU.TO 23.

Kionc 143.

KpO 40.

KHpAiec 35.

KpOUpJU 1 17, 132.

KCopUJ 99, 163.

KtoT, rule 96.

KOT, '^- 188 n.

Ko*yi, iiiiT- 97, 99, 109.

K«.U) 9.

KOilgT 119.

\o 45, 166.

Xifie 66.

\(jjiuj 77.

XoeiS'e 163.

Aioy 23.

iioKAiK 92, 145, 155, 159.

Axei.KOT, xid-KtoT 143, 145 n.

AUULon, minime go.

iiine, Ajuuisie 32.

i»oone,come to port 40, 1 59.

A)Ld>ttefie..i!kJune 74.

xiooiie, feed 13.

—, ju.*. XX-, pasture 19.

xj.epoYoos'e 81.

juo-yp 6, 28 n.

Axoyc 77.

Aia.ce 69, 70.

AlHCe 48.

Alice 154.

— , nKTpeq- 27.

—, u)j.- 30.

Aiecico 30.

—, vb. 31 n.

AieceHT 45.

AlC&g 119.

juoyTe, peq- 42.

116.T01 72.

AiTon 164.

— i 99-

ii&&.u|e 4.

iioouje efioX 15, 19.

jtieuji^K 156.

iioYiHT 43, 158.

AioYg) burn 89.

AlCSg 6.

noeiit 82.

nKs. 157.

iiito 98.

noyTe iicgiiie, goddess 84.

ttT4.jpe (? T&ipe), water

sprites 88.

noyTq 19.

itcoTq (ito-yTq) 188.

«moT 55, 82.

tteeq 65.

niqe 19.

noqpe 156.

iteg 151.

iiO"Y"2se 157.

— efcoX 167.

no(?, magnate 72.

002 95.

ne, pmi- 24.

—, TAi€gc*.ujqe 11- 86.

noeiuj, step of ladder 39,

40.

ncoXg 81.

nwcone 25.

n(j)nf 119, 120.

npu) 32.

npHuj 119, 157, 158.

nwp's 112.

— e&oX 32.

nice 158, 159.

nekT 124.

nu)TC 77.

ni,20T 45-

n6.gpe 67.

nd.fS'ce 67.

PH 95, 151.

piue efcoX H2.

ptOKg 102.

piiie 158.

pojiie, iinTe,T- 75.

piixi&o 49.

poAine, Tp- 49.

piige 84.

pd.It 6, 7.

pne 88, 93.

ppo 64, 72.

—
,
p- 90.

pHC 84, 88, 91, 169.

— , c&- 168.

pooyuj, p- 77.

PB.UJ, pAl- 69.

CO! 77.

cw, Ala. It- 27.

ca.fee, AiitT- loi, 106.

ctco 99.

cto&e 168.

coJIiTe 120.

CLOK 9.

ceK TOOT- 158.

ccoXn 18.

ca.Xa.lll It (? v7ro;^dv8pia)

188 n.

coXcX 14, 27, 112, 123.

CAIH 92.

CAiiite 88, 166.

CAIOT 105, 124.



cjuaig 41.

cine 57.

csLS^nuj 105.

COpT 158.

coeiT 6.

CTWT 4.

cioyp 23.

COOyTIl 117, 126.

coo-yge n's.bi 77.

cooygc 134, 146.

cjkg 92.

ca>2, awl 77.

cooge, put apart 1 1

.

CdkgTe 76.

ca)U)e 26.

cwwq 13, 128, 131.

cos'n 69.

T&fco 18.

-^fic 77.

TWtc 102, 156.

TflT 150.

TWfcg 65, 149.

TaiCio 12, 17.

T&\0 9.

— , weave 147 n.

TAiH 147, 157.

Ti-ngoyT- 47.

Tlope, ujn- 45.

Twpn 23.

T»>4,Te, flap (wings) 47 n.

Tooy 6, 163, 166.

T^Y" 19'

TOTfpHc(?) 19.

TO-yWT 71.

To-y^so 27.

TWig, vb. 100, 118, 129,

131, 146.

—, noun 130, 154.

»iegH 153, 155 n.

TB.gp 102, 150.

INDEX

^Mio 163.

TWgXJ. 82.

eno 118.

T*.(5' 140.

TCOS'e 20.

— n&ppe 1 10.

o-yciD, news 163, 169.

o-yoeie 18.

oyoeiit g.

OYeiite 19.

OYno"if, peqKd.- 42.

OYOJItUJ 32.

oywng eiioXgg, loi, 113.

0"Tfi.CTIt 12.

oyTe 148.

o-yooTe 156.

OY^uTn e&o\ 143.

o-ifOTOYeT 150.

oyioTg 45, 144.

oycouj 157.

OYWgJJUL 69.

o-ywig'^ 144.

OTfiJDge 19.

OY*.2*Ji.e 188.

oyxiki 41, 81.

5<^oia>Kg, 'X.o'^yz.'^ 19) 23-

WW 154.

wAuj 144.

wne 166.

— (eite) xxuxe 148.

wp& 31.

WpK 42.

wp's 97, loi, 146.

WCK 93, 116, 155.

(OTn, load 121.

wqe 77-

wgc 118.

ogc, n- 18.

199

W'SIt 100.

Se, s'X- 52.

ujifie 25, 115.

igHi 117.

ujoei's 81.

ujiKe 56.

uj\h\ 65.

m\g 18.

igXiLg 163.

uiHii 23, 24 n.

UJWAX 31, 32.

[gwAie 120.

ujjuuuo, p- 42.

mxirto'Y'qe, qj^i- 30.

ujHti 92.

ujtte 19.

ujine, ju.e> n- 12.

ujwrte 57, 90.

ujoitTe 142.

ujivngHT 57.

ujwn 31.

ujme 98.

tgojc 74.

UJTeKO 82.

ujTHn 135.

uja.-if. «^T- 45.

tgooye 40.

ujoYeiT, ner- 159.

ujwuj, scatter 35.

ujwuj, be equal 60.

ujoiyi loi.

oje^qTC, AiitT- 4, 9.

u(WW(?e 67.

qwwpe, V. Awwpe.

qws'e 71, igo.

qos'c, SI- 28.

gH (belly), -©le- 153.

go (gpe.-) 27, 56, 109, 117,

159-
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gH&C 89.

gcofic 157.

ga.\, p- 28.

gWo 116.

gSkWoyc, meanings of

loin.

ga^XHT 56.

g\o(3' 27.

gxiAie, p- 7, 78.

gOAlttT 45.

giiooc efioX 39.

gAlOT 104.

— , ign- 159.

gHne 14.

greo 43, 45.

geneeTC 98, 117, 126, 182.

ge^n 155.

gpe 31.

oip&T- 82 n.

ga^puj gHT 156.

gpujipe 142, 156.

g^peg 91-

gice 33.

gHT, AJLHTKOYI tl- 9.

gTO 93.

gtiiTe (? 'xwTe) 77-

gWTn 89.

gH-y 99.

—
> 'V 132.

gOY«.ne 19.

gcouj 78.

goq 74.

goxgeos 148.

sH, •2sin- 127.

•SI 97.

2tl '^ 17.

,210, wall 148.

•2iOI 39, 56, 65, 119, 159.

sw, head 98.

•2sco\ai 28 n.

xoXxiec 27.

xcoiojuie 6, 7, 1 19.

sen-, or 60.

xeitentop 107.

sTio, acquire 153.

— HKecon 151.

Slop 18.

•spo 81.

spo, peq- 90, 91 n.

sepo-, ei- 46, 65 n.

swiope, strong 4, 77.

sa-a^Te, sjvTe 18, 154.

sioTe 150.

xws, *>n- 24.

3'w\, gather 52.

s'coXn e&o\ 119, 121, 138-

(S'Xoos'e 39, 40.

s'XiS'iX 77.

s'wne, a'wn 91, 107.

0'epto& 135.

3'pooju.ne 13.

S'pwg ((S'pWS') 42.

(3'top(3', people (vb.) 11,

59-

—, lie in wait 15.

s'opts'c 78.

s'WTn gi, 143.

S'oo'ifne 134-

S'loujT, (S'lit- 27.

(Viols' 77-

GREEK

d.ra,eoc 9, 17, 78, 129.

— , JUHT- 85, 114.

4.'ce).nj>KTei 123, 133.

*>^Td>nH 46, 49, 149.

ayair-qTOi 68 n.

d^t'peXiKoc 52.

«.^r'eXoc54, 117, 124, 134,

142, 165.

gd.rioc 6, 23, 36, 75.

s^ropa^ 27.

jki^pioc 133.

ikfpioc, xxm- 108 n.

«.KOni«L {aywvia) 30.

a,x7Coni'7e 109.

e.-^8>Ju.e.itTinoc 6.

«.eToc 46.

i5>Hp 18, 19.

g*.ipecic 13.

gjkipeTiKoc 32.

«.ic«^«.ne 104, 105.

A.ic»HCic loi, 104, 105.

a.iTei 153.

AITHXIS. 153, 169.

*,i3(;^ULa.Xu)Ti7e 143.

a.iion 5, 128, 130.

jkKTiii I go.

«.XHemoc 79, 86.

jvXX#(dXXa) 20, 21.

A.na>iTKdL7e 23, 98.

jkn6,xTKH 57.

—, xxm- 15.

«.JU>.^Iia)CTHC 84.

&n&Xa>M.£i«>ne 5, 10.
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1

ikita^CTekCic 43.

*.n«kCTpoc^H 108.

e.ite>5(^iopei 112, 127, 134,

143. 155-

4.«i>5(^U)piTHC 132.

e>nTiKeixxenoc 78.

ikg^IlOJUliSL 63.

Jv5It0iJ.«.TIROC 84.

ekgop4.TOC 7, 79.

a.no cTHe^o^c 97, 119, 167.

jknjkKTa^ 49, 50, 113, 120,

126, 133, 163.

*ins>«THA».e^ 27.

a>n«.TH 66.

a.nei\H 148.

e^mcToc 118, 138.

gi^nXo-ifC, AiKT- 153.

ekHoXofie. 188.

«.nopei 59.

i.nocTo\oc 17, 43, 51, 64,

123.

&noc^&cic 34, 77.

B.pji> 163.

e>pfoc 43.

&peTH 169.

gi^pjULOC 150.

i^pna. 145.

ApXa^^^e^oc 4> 7i> 77. 85,

149.

a>pXei 123, 124, 137, 154,

162.

*>PX" 99; '°° ''> ^'^^•

e>P5(^ieniCKonoc 23, 63.

*'PX'"" 23.

iKce&HC 74.

dkCKHTHC 141.

a.CTpe.nH 67.

e^y^oyCTOC 90.

iS,1f«JVa.HC (?) 33.

a>Y-»eKTia^ 20.

a>xg^a>ne 92, 99.

d,yTe^OTfcion loi.

e>c^e^a>pToc 75.

dkt^opAiH 14, 126, 163, 164.

fe«>nTi7e 30.

fea>nTiCAia> 43, 45, 59, 169.

fie^pA^poc 91, 142, 143.

iaa.C4.iii7e 76,

fi&cevitoc 76, 77.

&&CIC 69, 71.

feioc 74, 86, i68.

tXa^HTei 86.

&OHeei 75, 113, 120.

fiOHeeie. 33, 34.

T^ened> 52.

t«enea>\o^ei 25, 26.

T'ettHCic 50.

r'ennwoc 78, 79.

t'liTA.c 59.

X'pa.c^H 97, 100, 124, 137,

167.

^».iAionioc 44, 98, 167.

:^iMM.iun 66, 91, 129, 131.

2».Hjuno'ifP'^oc 31, 32.

'^HAIOC 23.

^.ttiieye 84.

2wie.fco\oc 87, 130, 131,

162.

i.ia.eHKH 41, 131, 154-

'2^i&Konei 141.

•jkia^Konoc 84.

•2.ia.Kpme 49, 104,119,140,

141.

•:^ii.Kpicic loi.

i-iKMoc 5, 34, 35, 74-

2kiKe.iocTfnH 4, 148.

^iCTa.7e 155 n.

•^OKii».aL7e 77.

So^ov 24 n.

D d

^pekKCon 74.

•2kYnd>Aiic 31, 79.

ea>p 31.

ecKp&Teiek 149.

et-KpjwTeYe 40, 41.

et«K(0Aiid>7e 25.

geeniKoc 93.

geottoc 161.

Eiyc 65 n.

ct8(oA,o/xavia 67 n.

ei-^wXon 66, 77.

giKwn (eiKoGv) 4.

eipHHH 148, 165, 166.

eiT4> 79.

eRK\HCi«k 24, 37, 59, 86,

169, 170.

geXnjc 64, 88, 149.

eitTo\H 109, no, 154.

en(j)9(;^\ei 115.

e^HfHCIC 18.

e^oycift, 163.

e^iopicTei*. 63, 75-

enei no.

enei'^H 48.

eni-^HJULijk 25.

eni^yjiiei 51-

eniCKonoc 18, 36, 107, 169.

eniCTHAiH 27.

eniTiAiJv, vb. 126.

eno-ypsknioc 79.

epu«.ci6. 19.

gepjuHT^pion 76.

cpoDTaTTOKfiicris 58-

e-ye-treXion 109, 139.

e-ya.'C'TeXicTHC 24, 32, 165.

e-^'cefiiHC 74.

7HTHJU.d. 61.

gHfeAitoii 75, 77, 78-
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gH\iKi& 25, 88, 95, 154.

d^Xa^ccd. 64, 65, 72.

eea^Tpoit 71.

«eo\o^oc 36.

eewpei 17, 21.

eHpion 71, 119.

eXifie 148, 150.

o\i\^ic 120.

eyjuioc 76.

^Ypoypoc (^upojpos) 17-

lA'^ciii.ie 77, 84.

©•yCIdiCTHpiOU 45.

gl'i.llOTHC 123, 124.

gicTopi7e 25.

KA»a>pi7e 30, 117.

Ka^oe^pioit 54.

138 n, 140.

Kei>Kii> 54-

K&X&AJL&pion 9.

Kft-XY^H 158.

Ka,\wc 40, 43.

R«.!t 98.

KB^noniye 44-

Ka>pnoc II, 100, 151, 153,

154-

Kd^CIC 77.

Kd>T*.&0\H 130.

Karayawv 165.

K»>TaLK\YCA».OC 59.

Ka>Tjv\A\ei 117.

K^Ta^nxew 42.

Ka^Tiiig^ioY 47.

K4.T4,rreTa>CM.8> 16.

KaiT&pt'ei 93.

KjkTikc^ponei 66.

Kd,THPopei 146.

KeXeycic 72.

Kec^^Xa^ion 57-

K-ynoc (k^ttos) 19.

KHp-y^ 103.

Kin':^'Y'neife g6, 102.

KXHpiKoc 47.

KOiitwnidL 132.

—, eicoT itT- 145.

KOirioit 8.

KoXe^cic 34, 52, 72.

KoXi.CTHpion 76.

KOCAxei 27.

KOCJU.IKOC 116, 135, 166.

Kocju.OKpa>TWp 31.

KOCAIOC 99, 128, 130, 166.

Kpjk'lft'H 37.

Kpine 46, 158.

KpyCT6.po c (xpijo-TaXXos) 3 1

.

KCjoX^e 142.

XsklKOC 46.

Xsjmn&c 67.

Xe^ic 37.

Xhcthc 89.

XoflROC 31.

XoT?'oc, sermon 23.

X-ynei 112, 123, 132, 156,

169.

Aiakfoc 42.

*».dL«HTHC 95.

xi.ekKiN.pioc 63, 93, 166.

Aie^XXon 14.

A16.pfd>piTHC 26.

AiJkpT-ypioii 72, 78, 79.

Aie^pTTpoc 24, 67, 75, 76,

78.

Axefeo-oc 24.

JueXeTe^ 100, 167.

AxeXoc loi, 104, 150.

iiepoc 41, 153, 167.

*xeT4^noei 39, 40, 41, 42.

ueT«>itoi& 38, 41, 53, 54,

56, 103, 146, 161.

AJUU.H (?jUti) 13.

Aj.one.xoc 115, 125, 13 3,

143, 144, 156, 163, 164,

166.

—, AXHT- 135, 169.

xxox^^oc lOI.

AJlYCfHpiOtt 5, 124.

nHCTe^e 146, 165.

viKrj(f>6po% gin.

ntiH (? vv) 13.

KOI 5.

noAioc (1/0/xos) 96, 102, 103,

115, 166.

itoyc 5, 24.

nyxit^H 19.

[^eKoj-^ox'OK ox [n&ii]-

^oxiott 17.0.

^Xo/COTTOS 53 ^•

or'^oc 22 n.

OIKOKOAAIiS 29, 90.

oiKoyAieiiH 55.

goXoKOTinoc 49.

goAxeXia. 36.

gOAAOIOJC 51.

gOAAoXorei 25, 66, no.
goAAoXo^ii. no.

o/^ioXoyr/r^s 62 n.

gOAiwc (o/i(os) son, no.

oreoAi&7e 78.

onT(i)c 59.

gopa-AAe. 74, 138, 139, 140.

opikinon 75.

gopi'^e 54.

opinH [opuvrj) 27.

gocon 48, 56, 164.

o-yK 0*^11 9, 10.
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[n«.n]-^o5<^jon(?) or [^eno]-

^©^(i^ion 170.

njkHOYpfia, no, 115.

ne.p&&e>, 51, 109, 115.

na>p4>fi6>THC no.

nskpjv^re 128.

ns.pa.'^i'^o'y 79) 163.

Tii^p*>K«k\ei 75, 79, 169.

niLp^noxxoc 32.

n&peeKOC 6, 8, 12, 27.

na>TpiKioc 23.

nft-Tpic (?) 86.

iieipa>7e 124.

neipsLCASLOC 81.

ite\a.T^oc 56, 80.

ni-e-c 66, no.

nicTe-ye 38, 43. ii7> H^-
nicTic 43, 44, 60j 109, 128,

161.

niCTOC 105, 153.

n\a.cce 10.

nKeyxiiSi (niu^) 127, 128,

153-

noH'^HC (TTOtijTj;?) 88.

noXejuei 66, 91.

noXeAioc 78, 85, 169.

noXic 23, 32, 49, 65.

noXiTeye 38, 130, 138.

noXiTCTfOAienoc 23.

noXiTijk 38.

nonnpoc 140.

nopneYe 43, ii5-

nopni& 128.

noTHpion 46.

npjig^ic 99.

npecfieye 47-

npecli-yTepoc 84, 134-

, AJIKT- 134-

npo2».ipecic 95, 156.

npoKeiJUienoc 2.

npoKonre 88, 154.

npoCTi.X'AXd. 91.

npoct^opjk 46.

npoTpene 67, 86, 104, 153.

npoc^HTHC 38.

nyXH, HikT- 162.

gpSkfl-JiOC 9.

gpHTOn 137.

gptOCATOK 69.

cs>Mi.Ton 14.

cs^pg^ 109, 153.

—
, P- 95-

cep4.t^in 31.

CHii«.ite (o-Tj/xaiVetv) 30.

CKi.nT^e.Xi'ze 60, 109, no.

CKenek7e 77.

CKeoc (o-KcBos) 91.

CKipTflL 19, 28.

coc^ijs. 79-

coc^oc 16.

cn*.Ti^Xa. 95.

cnHX«.iort 67.

cno'y2wd.7e 95, 126, 147.

cncifi^a^ioc 89.

cTHo^oc, V. &no.

ctp«.thX«.thc 23, 29.

CTpa-Tlop 29.

(TTpov9iov, use ofword 1 72 n.

cT-yXXoc (o-tSA,os) 69, 166.

c-y^KeXXoc 63.

cYAinoXiTHC 86.

c-yni^g^ic 37.

— , as place of service 1 1 9 n.

c'ynw2».HCic loi, 102, 103.

cyneTOc, xxm- ii4-

c-ynHeeia. 128.

cyitg'CT*. 106.

c-yngo'i^oc 63.

c-yiiTii.TTXi*. 62 n, 63.

cyiiTeXei*. 128, 130.

(rwTe;^vos 82 n.

c'Y'iiT'y5C'*> 27.

C(^p«,\?i'7e 14, 72.

ct^pdiii'ic 7, 14.

cxHAia. 43, 52.

c|xioX«.pioc 63.

CIDAIA. 7, lOI, 138, 166.

CWTHp 108, 165.

Td>X6.iniopoc 89, 146.

Ta>(^oc 14.

Ttt^^a 88, 89 n.

Ti^XT 9. 119-

xeXeioe 154.

— , AiitT- 109.

Te5(^«eskXoKei (? Tex^^^^°~

yi'^etv) 25.

Tixiiopia^ 77-

^pwit (rtpcov) 29.

ToXAJlHpOC 53.

Tonoc 165.

Tpa.ne^*> 81, 148, 155.

TpiiwC 13.

T-ifnoc 39, 57, 151.

gyna-TOC 23.

g'YnepeTHC (iiTn/perrjs) 29.

gY^KpeTei 63.

gYno-ayKH {? a-!ro6-^KTj) 7-

PYnoTeye (? iiron-TeiJciv) 13.

PYCoc itK«.fireXoc, epithet

of Apollo 162 n.

oHncicTWC (.? i'l/fttTTos) 23.

tl^iXoc !tns.^^eXoc, epithet

of Apollo 162.

t^Y^^iiKH 7S.
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Biblical quotations, contd.

Luke i. 39, 28 n.

" "• 7, 33 n-

,, iv. 13, 6211.

„ vi. 43, 168.

„ X. 27, g^n.

>, X. 31 ff, 57.

„ xiv. 26, icon.

,, xxii. 30, 81 n.

„ xxiv. 32, 12511.

John ii. I, 60 n.

„ ii. 4, 62 n.

„ V. 14, 39n.

„ ix. 3. 7.59"-

„ x. 18, 21.

„ XV. 22, 53 n.

Acts i. 3, 21 n.

„ iv. 13, i25n.

„ ix. 15, 92n.

„ XX. 20, 21, 161 n.

Rom. ii. 14, 10411.

„ iv. 15^36 ff-

„ X. 17, i29n.

„ xii. 12, igon.

1 Cor. xiii. 5, 47 n, 50 n.

„ XV. 50, 92 n.

2 Cor. xii. 2, 87 n.

„ xii. II, 107 n.

Gal. i. 15, 16, 92 n.

„ v. 22, 150 n.

Eph. v. 17-20, 2.

Phil. iii. 15, 107 n.

Col. ii. 5, 154 n-

I Tim. i. 17, 80.

„ iv. 2,103 n.

Titus ii. 1 1 (?), 2.

Heb. X. 22, 104 n.

„ xii. 23, 87 n.

„ xiii. 2, 135 n.

INDEX

Biblical quotations, contd.

Jas. i. 5, i54n.

„ i. 6,155 n.

„ i. 17, i52n.

„ ii. 19, 20, 44 n.

Catalogue of books i n.

Cathedral church {KaOoX.

IkkX.') 21.

Charity 57.

Christmas 18.

Consonants in name omitted

14 n.

Cow, brazen (torture) 77 n.

Crowns granted to martyrs

68 n.

Dialogue (epajTaTrd/cpio-t?)

58.

' Eagles ' {i.e. clergy) 47 n.

Earthquakes 22.

Edict, Diocletian's 83.

Epiphany 2.

— , sermon on 47 n.

Foot washing 2.

Gnostic names 14 n.

Gods, names of 84.

—, Diocletian's 83.

Greek accents in Coptic

MSS. 63 n. III n.

Lectionary 2.

Jasper (stone) 27 n.

Judgement, the Last 33.

'Junior' 24 n.

Martyrdom of St. Mark 65.

— of Philotheus 68, 70.
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Nativity, homily on the 22 n.

' Power' (Swa/tts) 11 n.

Quires, how indicated 89.

Quire-marks 15 n, 42, 43.

Red ink 2, 3.

Relics, saints' 13 n.

Repentance, sermon on 53.

Rhymed prose (Arabic),

passages in 175.

Rule, the Pachomian 95 n.

Sesame oil 70 n.

' Son of Compassion

'

(= Christ) 85 n.

' Store-houses ' (Book of

Enoch) 7 n.

Sunday, Low 2.

Superlineation, peculiar

pre/, n.

Synaxarium 68, 70, 73.

Synodikon of Damianus

Sin-

Temptations of Jesus 62.

'Testimonies'(nAr;po<^opiat)

of John of Maiuma 62.

Theolokia, author of 27 n.

Thursday, Holy 2.

Tortures, various 77.

Trinity, the 4, 8 n.

Virgin, the 1 1

.

— , death of the 17.

Water, Blessing of 2.

Wheel (torture) 78 n.
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